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Sedra Noah. Odober 30 

RELATIVE RIGHTEOUSNESS 

I II this COlaUnllI the Temple BuI* 
leti,. presents 0 series oj SoMath 
sermoll oullilll;s.. .This sequence 
oj summaries, bllsed upon lire in* 
terpretation oj the weekly ScriJr 
lural portion, 1'uill provide our 
rcaders with 0 series 0/ Biblical 
lessons throughout. the season. 

Tbe rabbis an.d scholars of old 
debated at considerable length 
concerning the verse which seeks 
to evaluate LIle character of No.:lh . 
The verse states: " Noah was in 
his generation a righteous and 
whole-hearted rnan." (Genesis 
6:9) A b rge gn)up of rabbi!" in
terpreted this verse as a depreca
tion of ~oah's .character. Their 
contention was that only when 
Koah was consid·ered on a relative 
basis with the rl~t of his genera* 
tion, so wicked as to merit com
plete destruction, could he be 
considered rightt~uS and whole
hearted. Had he lived in the sam,. 
generatinn as Abraham, said these 
rabbis, he would not ha,re been 
considered worthy at all. 

There is a legj~nd related abou t 
Noah which stn~ngthens the be
lief that the uncomplimentary 
opinion of his character was the 
prevailing one. The legend stales 
that when Noah! stepped out of 
the Ark and beheld all the rav
ages and destruc:tion wrought by 
the Rood, he i)(!gan to question 
God's goodness and mercy. God 
thereupon rebuked him for his 
lack of interest i:n the welfare of 
his fellowmen at a time when his 
intercession might have saved 
them. 

(Con#nued 011 Page 4) 



(Continued. J'roln Page 2) 

I. Are 'We ollly relatively 
good? AJ I of us know many pe0-

ple who are ri@:}lteous aJ; Noah 
was righteous,--only when they 
a re compared wiith othel"::'. I t is 
true that when we consider the 
beasts that walk the earth {odav 
in human form ..... e a re as angeis 
in comp.uison. J'\ ext to their un · 
speakable crimes , our petiy sins, 
wrongs, and faul.ts appear al most 
as virtues. But_ is this praise? 
Is thi!' a compliment? We still 
are not completely righteous even 
in our generati()n, even though 
our generation, to its shame, 
knows men and women whose cor
ruption and viJIainy far surpass 
anything: in the day!'. of Koah . 
!\fter aU . tbere were no mas." 
execution chambers, cattle-cars, 
and firing squad:;; in Noah's day. 

But the poin)l to be remem 
hcrCfI is this: All of Noah's 
contemporaries were 'f'icioU5, while 
we, thank God. have some men 
and women who , admittedly be
cause of the emergency this gen
eration has face.-l , have ri.--en to 
such heights of courage. character, 
and humanity as to he t."OnsiderCfI 
righteous and J(ooo when judged 
by the standards of any genera
tion. present, past, or future . We 
should th ink of !;uch examples <I.E: 

the:;e before we consider our
!<elves righteous. even amon~ our 
contemporaries. 

II . _Ire ':l'e ollly relalivel.\· gen
erous? The current United War 
Fund drive and similar carnpaignc; 
furnish an inler~iting insigh t into 
the ~O<l h-like generosity of man~· 
or u,... We look down a li::t of 
su bscri bers, we listen to pledges, 
or by other means we learn of 
people ""hose in come is grealer 
than ours but wh.o are gh'ing 1e5~ 

(Colltinued 011 Page 5) 



(CtmtimdiJ 1'-0;" Port' .. ) 

than ..... e plan to give. We close 
our eyes to the fact that the real 
criteria arc the need, our ability 
to give., and the impulsion within 
our bearts. These true bases of 
benevolence shou Id be the test of 
our generosity. nnd they 5hould 
impel us to make a ~UCttSS of thil' 
and every other v~orthy campailOJ. 

III. Are we only rclatitfciy 
pcace-lov;ng? Koah's lack of con
sideraLion for others kept him 
from being a tr'Uly great man. 
When the rain began to faU and 
tbe l100ds threatened to destroy 
the earth, Noah said in effect: 
HLet us save ourselves. What hal>
pens to tbe rest of the world is no 
concern of ours!' 

Noah thus became the world's 
!irst isolaLionii't. We may give all 
such isolationists the benefit of 
the doubt and Slily that they are 
lovers of peace~ but they haven't 
learned that them ii' still a great
er virtue, the p](Jrsuit of peace. 
This virtue exadts its price. J t 
may call for sacrifice and ma
terial deprivatiolUi, It may entail 
the maintenance of a standing 
army, of a League of Nation;;, of 
an international board of trade, 
and of a World Court. It may 
mean smaller prolits and fe ..... er 
privileges. 1\ 10<:1 assuredly, the 
pursuit of peace entails first and 
foremost <I consid,~ration and con· 
cern for the welfare of others. 

We may say for )loah that at 
long last be realized his short· 
comings and sought to make 
amend5:. The story that we have 
related goes on tl) say that when 
Xoah came to understand the ex· 
lent of his folly, he prepared to 
offer his 5acrifice. 

The lesson is dear. We can· 
not go for long ·oblivious of tbe 

(Conti"lIed on Page 5) 



(Continlled fro", POle s) 

f.ate of others and escape J;uffer 
ing ourselve.". On the other hand. 
our hope: today lies in the fact 
that our pr~nt sacrifice and suf
fering, our givin~ and our se:rvin~ 
to the limit of our ability "ill 
alone for our pa..t. deliciencie;., 
will 5trenltlhen and complete our 
characters, and "ill make our 
cieed$ worthy of being called 
ri~hleou .. in this or any genera
tion. 

C. 8. L. 



- ~' . 
m~l' 8abb';!l~ pulpit 

111 'his column tlte Te,,/pte Bul
letin preSl~n's a series 0/ Sabbath 
sermon outlines. This sequence 
0/ summaries, based upon H,e in 
terprttatioll 0/ Oie wukly Scrip
Jural portion, u';ll provide ow 
readas Ulith a suies 0/ Biblical 

Itssons lhrOUglto~;/r",eason. 

Saturday, No~!m~r 6, 1943 

HOW WE BECOME R£IJGlOUS 

The Religion 01 Abraham 

We learn our religion from our 
parents and our teachers, from 
books, and from \:he Temple. Yet 
it is noteworthy' that Abraham. 
the founder of (II r faith, had no 
"uch religious bejrita8e. His par
ents were idolater!!; tbe work!. 
around him was pagan. When he 
became aware of the one true God 
there was no ontl else in all the 
world to share t.hat belief. We 
are part of a religious society, but 
Abraham "'as alone with God. His 
religion was solitary. It developed 
witbin bis own Slpirit. 

The philosopher, Whitehead. 
implies that all true religion is eg

!'eDtially solitary. He defines re
ligion as: "Wbnt a man does 
with his loneliness." This is an 
important truth. If we observe 
the personal faith of Abraham and 
of hi.,; son and btis grandson, we 
shall understand tbat even with us 
who are blessed 'with a great reo 
ligious heritage, the true s.ource of 
our faith is personal, individual. 
and solitary. 

(COnlim.ed Oil Pale 4) 



(ConlinuiiJ ]ro;" Pale 2) 

1. Findi"g Xaturt's C:od. Tra
d.ilion tells us that Abraham be
~an by worshippiJls in tum the 
sun, the moon, and the stars . . From 
his observation of the grandeur 
of nature he rose to the recogni
Lion of nature's God. The sense 
of God's presenct" in na.ture can
not be laught by books or ser
mons. It can come to us, if it 
comes at all, when we are alone 
in the presence of the ocean or the 
mountains. The profound unspok
en awareness.of i he Divine Master 
of all nature's splendor enters 
the heart of the solitary observer 
humlJlcd by thc presence of some 
majestic natu,",,1 phenomenon. 
Xote the use 0:[ the singular in 
tht" great PsaJm vene: "When I 
behold Thy baavens. 0 God, what 
is man?" 

II. uarning flu- umluage OJ 
Prayer. X(ll much is told of Isaac • 
. \braham's ~D, except that he. 
too, was solitary. He would 
meditate alone in the nehls. It is 
said that he created tbe After
noon Prayer Pltinchah) . Prayer 
is ~em'rally practiced In public
worship, but tbe impulse to prayer 
mll"t hto leamerl alone. At night, 
in darkness. when the oblivion of 
sleep refuses to come, it is then 
lhat man can learn to commune 
wilh the Eternal, the Omnipresent. 
"Who sleepeth mot nor slumber
elh." The Psalmi$t says: "Com
mune in your b,earts." 

I I I. Cmlqucring Fear. Abra
ham's grandson, ,Jacob, is also de
picted in a scene of awesome soli
tude. He wrestl,es with the dark 
phantom, the symbol of fear. The 

(Continued on PaIr! 5) J.....- _ ... 
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Slru~le again;;l fear occupies 
much of our strength. ~o one can 
9l<1.re us that battle. A dear one 
may encourage us, but our vic
tory over the fear of pain, of sick
ness or of calamity must be won 
by oursch'es alone, with the help 
of Almighty God. "The Lord is 
with me, T shall not fear." 

The prophet J saiah counsels us, 
-'Look to Abraham, your father." 
Whenever OUf inherited religion 
l'eems ineHedive, and we wonder 
what good we (larive from our at
tendance at sen-ices. (hen it is well 
to look back to the self-achieved 
faith of Abraham. It is reasonablr 
to ask what our public worship 
gives us, but it is also important 
to ask wbat we bring to it. We 
must bring to God's altar the fruit 
of OUf personal religious achieve
ment:-tbe sense of God in na
lure, the desire to seek Him in 
prayer, 30(1 the inner courag;e 
achieved by OUf own decisions. 
These are foundations of personal 
faith upon whiCh public religion 
can build. Th~ who bring here 
their own aspiration receive in re
turn God's spirhual blessing. 

S. B. F. 



.. ~ . 

1. this coo.mn tile TeJrIfW BIIl
le#n fheseaJs a .rmes 0/ Sabb,.i 
St:f'motI tndliMs. Tiis stqllellCe 
0/ ,n,,,,maries, btJ'.Sed .. ptm 'M in
terpretation of tile weltly Scrip
twaJ Porlkm, nill /WtITIi<k ow 
readers ..nth a series 0/ Bibliclll 
le;SOtlS tIrr01lg/l(mt l/Ie SUSOfl. 

VA'!", .. 
Saturday. NOvemhe< 13 

HIGHER VISIONS 

This morning we begin our 
series of monthly Childre:o's Serv
ices. We have jfnvited you into 
the Temple in ~ that you 
may share in th4: privilege of di
vine worship. T.he end and aim. 

of your reli~' instruction is 
a feeling of lo~lIty to what is 
best in Judaism and in Ameri
canism.. You can express that 
loyalty in part a.t least by regu
Jar, responsible, and responsive 
attendance at divine services. 

The story of the Akeda.h, the 
binding of Isaac, teaches a 1es
son that closely applies to us as 
we begin this ne·", cycle of serv
ices for children of the religious 
school. You will recaU the sent
ence l'On the thilrd day Abraham 
lifted up his eyes and beheld the 
place from afar." Abraham had 
travelled a considerable distance 
and, what is more, he had to lift 

(C,,",inoed '" P.~. 3) 



(C"",iltwd' frlM Pille :I) 

up his eyes before be muId see 
the place that was his goal. 

I. LeGdMt '0 R.evt:retlU. Broad
ening of your ...woo wiD mabie 
you to see that above and beyODd 
aD that you do in the religioas 
sclIool tOOe mu~t be a SI!I)SIf! of 
holiness and sanctification. or 
course this does not mean that 
only in the Temple do you learn 
..aed tbiDgs, but your S1IITOUDd
inp here should lead you to see 
that there must be • spirit of 
reverence in your lives apart from 
your religious school hours. If 
you look oaIy 'ex .... and base 
things. tbese ale aD that you 
will see. If you look oaIy dowD 
at the dirt anti the mad or ~, 
you may think. that is all there 
is to be seen, while aD the time 
nature's beauty is about you to 
be eo joyed and appreciated, if 
only like Abnlham you will tift 
up your eyes. 

IL Presaa;"f 0"01' 'ties for 
Ser-trice. TraditiOD tells 115 that it 
was on the very spot where Abra
ham offered his SOD Iaaac tbat 
the holy Temple was later bw1t. 
When Abraham b*ed away from 
that wbieb immediately surround
ed bim be saw an opportunity to 
worship and to serve. In Hebrew 
the same word "Avodo" means 
both to serve and to worship. 
This is wby we call djvine "'or-
5bip & gel"Vice; and, on the 

(COIdiatd 011 Pate 4) 
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other hand, it t.eaches that the 
highest form of '1Iror:ship to God ~ 
to be of service to one's fellow
men. There are two billion other 
people in the lllnivene and al
though we canna t upect to help 
them all, we can find among our 
relations with our dear ones, our 
friends and acqu.aintances, enough 
opportunities to be of assistance 
if only we will take the trouble to 
look around us. That loot. will 
teach us also that when we con
sider such fundamentals as char
acter and goodnJs, there is not 
much difierence ltJetween those in 
better or pooI'e:f circumstances 
then .... 

TIl. Givm, Bi'/Je tmd &cow
tlgemml. One (tf the chief ad
vantages of acquiring a broader 
~intis~~~topw 

us a stronser feeling of optimism 
and hope. Boys and girls of your 
age are prone to waver between 
radiant hope and black despair, 
between sheer happiness and 
u t t e r despondency. Strangely 
enough this in it:self is a hopeful 
sign. You are beginning to do 
some thinking of your own; you 
are not merely accepting life as 
something made for your special 
benefiL 

No one today can deny to you 
that there is e<;il in this world 
and tbat there are many base and 
corrupt people. No ODe can deny 

(COfIIimIed mJ Page s) 
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that you at thirteea and fourteeD 
have disappointments and JO!TOWS 

that are just as real to you as 
those of your pareuts at forty and 
fifty. But if you will look fur
ther. you will see that good 
eveDtually triumpbs 0Ye' evil, aDd 
that the "IlriIIbt """ dea.ot 
people far outn"""'er die wicked 
aDd ruthJets aDd .,) . . ly over
throw them. YOIl will al!o !lee 

that for f!Yf!fY cfisappninonent you 
have known 1011 c., if you will, 
recount a dozen blessings and a 
s:ore of RaSODI to tH: happy I 
bopeful aod roofideot. 

Will you then lift up your eyes 
aad learn reverence, broaden your 
outlook and see opportwuties for 
service, aDd raise your vision that 
you may face the future with 
hope, with con.fideuce. nod with 
courage. 

C. B. L. 



I" l/Iis col .. ".,. lie TtIIIJ.~ Bill
leIin presD&ls II series oj SabtxuJ. 
SeNlW1l CIMlline.J. This seqtIe1IU 

of SII1ftmaries, blllM .. po.. lile At
lerprdatWn oj tile UlUlely Scri,.. 
IlII'ol portkm, .,;u 1W011ide ow 
readers unlit a series oj BibliaJl 
lesscms t/rro.gho'JU tile Seato.. 

MODERN ~~~ IN ISIIAEL 

Saturday. Novomhw 20. 1!M3 

Today we read of the death 
of Sarah, wife of Abraham and 
mother of Isaac:. We abo read 
the section from the Book of ~ 
,,-erbs that pay.s t:ribuIe to the 

woman of valor. Jewish tradition 
has linked thi5 paM8p from 
Proverbs aad. the penonality of 
Sarah with the @jU8test composite 
character in ali i of Hebrew his
tory, the mother in hrael. 

The portion tbat we read is 
called "the life (llf Sarah," or con· 
ceivably, "the m'e!l of Sarah." For 
the word "chayim," meanjng life, 
is one of those 'W'OldS in Hebrew 
that is plW'1ll in form but singu
lar in meaning. ']!bere is no singu
lar form of life. It is always 
plural; it is always composite; it 
i5 ever a m.i:J:tun~ of many things. 
Whether that mirture be a worth
less conglomeration or a harmon· 
ious bleod dqads upon the 
character of the individual moth· 
er or woman in Israel. 

(e""",,,," .. P.,. 3) 



(C""'a...d fr- p ... ,) 
The maDy sided Dature of the 

life of the Jewish mother is oat· 
Jined in the Proverbs P'''V: her 
duty to h." husbaDd ODd home, 
"She looketh weD. to the ways of 
he< household ODd oateth DOt the 
Ix'ead of i~;" btr duty to 
her community, "She stretc:heth 
out her band to the poor; yea, !be 
stret.cbet.b forth her haDd to the 
needy;" her duty to Gad, "Grace 
is d~itful and beauty is vain, but 
a woman who feareth the Lord, !be 
sbaII be praised." 

I. Il=-tIu fr- ... P .... AD 
of us caD m:alI IIIIdl women in 
hratl---our OWD motbers Or graD4-
mothers, for nampk, who fuI
tiDed all these dulies and many 
ID(M'e without _glrd';ng • siDg1e 
ODe.. They helped ill the store, did. 
pncticaJly aD the _ In the 
home, reared their chIIdnoI, ODd 
were yet pillars of the coagrep
Coo of God aDd cIoen of ral 
charity of the heart ODd baud. 
ADd the fact that we today have 
a few years more of oorma1 e:I

pectancy of life is DOt due prim
arily to the circumstauc:es that we 
are jnclined to work less aDd play 
..... than our parenU ODd g<>Dd. 

""""to gaoeraIIy did. 
(C..........a .. P., •• ) 
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n. Ht1r*QfIy, fUJI C01I/licl oj 
IhIties. Who can say that one of 
these duties ouu.'eigbs the others 

in importance? P'erha.ps, however, 
the old adage lthat "the home 
comes first" still applies. Public 
activity may become a W'8k l'tf!S!J 

rather than a viirtue wben, and 
only wilen, the bome and family 

seriously suffer thereby. That 

home life and public life can be 
harmoniously ble:OOed is so aptly 
illustrated by Ilnany we know 

within our congregation, our com

munity, and nation, that we have 
no right to feel that loyalty to one 

ne=sarily Iftd- IuD loyalty 
to the other. Our aim must DOt 

be to sacrif1c:e ~!DC life for aD

other, but to rlDil a way to live 
them all to the limit of our abili· 
ty. The difflC:ulty c:ertain1y is DOt 
with those who conscientiously 

give themselves 1.0 the communi

ty or with those who give aD of 
their time and energy to their 
lamUy. but ..u.a: .nth those _ 

have given only a smaD part of 
themselves to eitber of these and 
have wasted the 1'eSt of their time 

and energy 011 frivolities aDd 
tmngs 01 ......pL 

ill. JlodmJ l ms" MOl,", 
Worlhy 0/ Pretkussor. We caD 

truthfully say, however. that DOt 
much time ;. lIeU'S _ today. 



We are seeiD8 that we can do 
much more than we ever thoupt 

we po:wbly cou1CL 1bis is ODe of 
the incidental bIt!!5Sings of a great. 

crisis such as the present ODe. We 
are transferring time and energy 
[rom DOD~tiaJ to essential ac
tivities, from sdfl!.h indulgmce to 
unseHish service. If all the min
utes and boun, 11nd all the units 
of hUDl&D eDergy that were for
merly wasted md are DOW being 
directed to wc:llthy enterprise 
could somehow be added together 
they would in tl:aemselves be the 
equivalent of 1m. of thousauds of 

lifetimes. 

To panpbrue Shakespeare, the 
present adversity, which like the 
!DOd ;. =Wnly _ ugly ODd 

venomous, wears yet a pnrious 
jewel in its bead. 'Ibe Jewish
American woman is brcoming the 
mother in _ apin. Side by 

side with her fdLl1W' American, the 
Christian mother, she ;. JeamiDg 
to give, not of be:rself, but an bu· 
self 10 her family ODd her _. 

She will learn tel do without ber 
pleasures and cDDvenieoces, bet 
gadgets and her ',..,..,Is, ODd will 
the>-eby beoome dearer 10 her 
family and mon~ hooored in. ber 
community. SJxi will prove her
self worthy of the honored oame 
5be bean, worthy of being like 
Sarah. a mother in Israel. 

C. B. L. 



In Oris column tAe Tem}'u Bw
ldi" presenls a suies oj SaMail. 
sermon outlinu. This sequenu 
oj summaries, b(lSed upan tire in
terpretation oj U,e u:eekly Scrip
tural portion, 1ttiU provide ()IIf 

readers with a .series oj Biblkal 
Il'sso"s llrrouglro:tlt 'Ire uoson. 

TEMPEElAMENT 

Genesis 25:19 ff. ("Toldoe") 

Saturday, Novl&mber 27. 1943 

The classic Biblical descrip
tion of the human personality is 
that God made man from tbe 
dust of the earth and breathed 
into him the Divine Spirit. When 
we s.tudy our religion and its ob
ligations, we Kt1nerally think of 
H'fhe Divine $pirit:' i.e., the 
lorty teachior of prophet and 
psalmist. But WI~ must also study 
.. the dust of the earth:' the mor
tal and earthbound human nature. 
In order to develop as God in
tended us to d,~velop, we must 
know not only lHis will but our 
weaknesses. 

This week'.; S cripture giv~ u ... 
an opportunity to study some 
ba.sic facts of human nature. The 
essential of the story is that £sau 
and Jacob were of different tem
pe.raments from 'birth. So indeed 
were their parents, Isaac and Re
becca. A study of these four 
temperaments will re\'ell the 
earthbound side ,[If human nature, 
w h i c h each must understand 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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about himself in order to develop 
a $piritual and !ooaI personality. 

I. Isaac - SIr}I. .\11 descrip
lion1\ of Isaac depict him as 
diffident and n~iring. This is 
generally a temperamenta.l ract 
recogni ... ..able in a child early in 
its life. Shyness has it$ virtue . 
. \ shy person never imposes him
:;eU on olhers. But shyness has 
its fault. It Ie<Lru lo loneliness. 
All who discover that by temper
ament they are' shy have ~ 
dUlY to !.'eel.. companionship, to 
make the constant effort of friend
<:hip. It is a Scriptural id~.tl: 

., I seek my brethren." 

'I. F.$(lJI ltrugeJic. Evi· 
dently unlikes a·ttract. The shy 
Isaac's favorite son was the 
bustling, noi:-.y, energetic hunter, 
Esau. K,o;au's basic cbaracteristic. 
wriuen inlO hi<: physical make-up. 
was constanl enl!rgy. This is a 
valuable temperament. It}:eelS 
work done. But it has its spirit
ual fault. People who spend their 
lives rushing frClm task to task 
ollen grow superficial because 
they do n6t gi"e themselves time 
to think. As soon as a pe~n 
discovers that this is his tempera
ment, he must compel himself 
til rest and to meditate quietly. 
God is not in tbe ru:;hing storm 
but in "the still, smal l voice." 

III. Rt!bccUl - Manag;"g. 
Rebecca's temperament was akin 

(CmUimud 0" Page 4) 
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to that of EsaUI, but DC,t quite 
the same. He was energetic 

about bi:; own interests; ~,he was 

energetic about others. She 

schemed and pIa nned the.ir lives. 

She was of tl1e well-known " man
aging" type, a valuable type 

which often provide~ J!'uidance 

and decision to others in time of 
perplexity. Its ,~thical wmger is 

that it often hC{'Qmes tyrannical. 

A child once said: " T know my 
mother loves me because she pes

lers me half to death." A person 

who discovers he has a managing 
temperamtnt mlLst set bimself to 
learn that other people are not 
mere pawns on 'l c.bes.sboo.rd but 
sovefeign individila1$ who~ per
~nalily desefves respect. ., Let the 
honor of thy neil~bor be as dear 
to th~ as thine ')\\'n," 

1\'. Jacob - St"diou,l. The 
man3~ing Rebeo::a'$ fa ... 'Oritf' son 
IUS not the en(:r~etic E!i3u but 
the studious Jacob. Jacob, who 
"dwell in the tent," is dj~ribed 
by the rabbi;; as an in ... ·eterate 
student. This W(l($ not necessarily 
tl) his credit. It was his natural 
temperament. Such a person ac
quires deplh but is in danJeer of 
hccomin~ a mere' dreamer. For· 
tunately for Jacob, life 5uppliccl 
him with the corrective. He- was 
forced into a lire~ of const.ant ac
ticn and lhu!'i htt.ame a well
balanced personaJity. 

(COfIli,lI,td 011 Page s) 
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The c~ic Greek lH"overb 58y!l: 
.. Know lhyself.· .. \ !>ignific:ant 
counsel! We mu.st each under· 
stand his basic temperament . It 
is OUr!l from the beginning, ac; 
with the Biblical charac:lers in 
this week's portion. It remains 
ours to the md. It is the raw 
malerial or our life, the "dust of 
the earth." To the Greek proverb 
Judaism add!;;-"Know ~fore 

Whom thou standest." Know 
God'~ intention for ~IOU. That 
is ';the Divine Spirit." Knowing 
both what we art and wbat God 
rtquire-, we can build with our 
life the true spiritual pet~onality, 
lhe human·divine being, a Temple 
for God's presence. Thi!. is the 
purpose of our human living. 

S.B.F. 
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THE GOD OF OUR FArnERS 
Sedra Vayetze 

Saturday, December -C. 1943 

Every true selmon is a prayer, 
and every true prayer is a ser· 
mon o The familiar words of this 
Sabbath morning ritual, known to 
our eyes and ears, !ihould speak 
sermons to our !iouls and spirits. 
But sometimes our very familiar
ity with these tr,adilionai prayel'"<; 
has its danger. We may come to 
say them so smoo'thly and so glibly 
that we lose sigh 1 of their deeper 
meaning. 

One- such prayer that is basic 
to every Jewish service is the 
Prayer of the lE"athers. in the 
opening sentenct: of this well
known benediction the original 
Rebrew repeats the word " God" 
before the name of each of the 
three patriarchs. Herein is im
plied a lesson of deep spiritual 
import. The God of Abraham be
comes tbe God of Isaac only 
when T~c hints·elf has acknowl
edged and revered Him, and the 
God of Abraham and of baac can 
become the God of Jacob also 

(C(mtjnu~d on Pag~ 3) 
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only when Jacob in tum has loved 
and worshipped Him as God. 
Likewi~ for us, although we may 

have received a large measure of 

our religion from our parents, 

from our rabbis and teachers. 

their God cannol become our God 
COOII)letely and rully until we in 

our turn have liv<ed, have suffered, 

and have seen that God in the ex· 

perienceo of daily living. 

Let us then consider the cir
cumstances under which God 
became known 1.0 each of !.he 

patriarchs. for in their hUlnan ex· 
periences we ~hall surely find par

allels to out own. 

I. Found Througlt Love alld 

Sacri}ice.. The climax of God's 

many revelations to Abraham 
came on Mount Moriah where the 

patriarch had taken his only son, 
Isaac, ready to sacrifice him, if 

need be, to the will of the Div· 

ine. There is no more touching 
!'tory of love and devotion, and a 
readiness to give of that love, 
than is con13ined in the account 
of father and son walking to
gether to the altar of the living. 
God. 

In the opporttJlnities that 1i£e 
gives us to walk together, to find 
the mutual love between parent 
and child, husband and wife, 
friend and frieold, and in our 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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readiness to make sacrifices for 
that love, the sa.me God of Jove 
and mercy that revealed His 
word unto Abraham may come 

into our lives and bless us witb 
His presence. 

II. Found i" U"selfislt Labor. 

Only when lsaac in his turn had 
matured, and after he had under
gone the tragic experience of los
ing: both of his parents, was he 
granted a vision of Cod. The 
Lord appeared unto Isaac after 
he had dug a series of wells. 
the same wells inl which his fath
er Abraham had labored. 

Those who find God, who find 

purpose, reality. and ~oodness in 
their daily labors, are truly bless
ed. Con,;tructivt! labors done in 

love of parents or children, of 
country or of humanity, have thE' 
touch of the divine. We, as Isaac, 
may find God in the dignity of 
our daily labors and in the serv
ice and heir that we can give to 
others. 

III . Found i,'f SarrO-JJS and 
Dallgcr. How does the God of 
Abraham and Isaac become the 
God of Jacob? lLet us return to 
the Scriptural story we read this 
morning. Jacob was fleeing for 
his life. He knew fear; he knew 
anxiety: he knew' utter weariness 
of body and the spirit. And, we 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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are told. he look one of the stones 
of the place, the fina1 place to 
which he cou Id drag his aching 
legs and feet. With that stone he 
made for himsel r a pillow, and 
laid himself down to sleep. In 
that s.leep he dre:!~med, and in thaI 
oreanl God appeared unto him. 
In his dangers and his trouble be 
found his God, just as many to· 
day in their difficulties and 

dangers are finding the God of 
their fathers. 

There are stones of misfortune 
along every life-way. Most of us 
merely stumble ()\Ier them, curse 
them, then bra back and kick 
them. Tile rare and blessed among 
us are able to take tbe stones of 
disappointmentS and sorrows, 
pour upon thl}ll'~ the anointing 
oil of charactel' al1d spiritual 
strength and from that crude 
monument ereel an altar to 
God. Such as these can say as 
did Jacob, "Surely God is in this 
place and 1 knew it not." Such 
as these who through their love 
and !lacrifice, their consecrated 
labor, and their dedicated sor
row, have made the God of A
braham. the Goel of [saac. and 
the God of Jacob, their own near 
and dear God. can say, ..... ith 
)'Ioses, "This is my God and I 
will praise Him, the God of my 
fathers, and I wiU exalt Him." 

C. 8. L. 
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BEUGiOUS :PATBIOTISM 
Vc..~~I4(,,"-

dreG'll s..ice 

Saturday. Dec,amber 11. 1943 

Genesis 32:11 

AU of us love our country and 
are eager to be.lp it in its war 
effort. We are proud to be patri
otic, for patrioltwn is a great 
virtue. But am we sure that 
patriotism is aI1I'8)'S a virtue? A 
true virtue is a wb'etsal ethical 
ideal. Truth, fClt enmple, is a 
virtue, and we ~ want the 
whole world to practice it. If 
patriotism is a yirtue, we should 
'Ao'llDt everybody in the world to 
be patriotic. TIle Japanese and 
the Nazi..s are v«::ry patriotic, but 
we wish they WI~e DOL If they 
only would ceast~ to be patriotic, 
the war would be !hortened and 
many lives saved. 

How then ca.n we say that 
patriotism is a virtue if it is not 
to be universally practiced? The 
answer clearly is that there are 
different kinds of patriotism, one 
kind is a virtue and another is a 
vice. The type of patriotism 
which is a true virtue and should 
be practiced ail ,over the world is 
a patriotism which fits into our 
religious ideals and is indicated 
in Scripture wben our father 
Jacob, fearing that war would 

(C ... ......, OR P",. 3) 
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break Ollt betwef:ll him and Esau, 
prayed as foUows: "I am un
worthy of all the kindness which 
Thou, 0 God, hast shown me." 

I. Not Sell - superiority BtU 
Modesty. The Japanese patriot
ism and the Nazi patriotism are 
both based upon seJf-superiorlty. 
The Japanese are taugbt to con
sider themselves as children of 
the Sun God, therefore super
hUmaD, while t.he Nazis boast 
that they are the most superior 
of all races. Bt(:ause of this self
superiority, they consider all 
other people inferior and there
fore destined to be slaves. Hence 
their patriotism leads to oppres
sion. 'Wben our father Jacob 
said: " I am uIIworthy," be in
dicated that even a war can be 
waged in decent humility. There 
is no harm if Americans boast of 
their GOU,,"Y aud call it God's 
country, but it would be a sin if 
they boasted of themselves and 
considered them!;eives superior to 
everyone else. Only civilians 
make such personal boasts; sol
diers know hOll' brave are the 
soldiers of other nations, allies 
and even enemi es. Because we 
seek or should se:ek to be humble, 
we do not consider other people 
below us and dlestined to ~ 
us. Therefore while the Axis 
annies bring sllvery, we bring 
liberty wbereve:r our soldiers 
tread. 

n. Not Grttdi~ss BtU (;,aJ
itudt:. When the Nazis took 
Paris they stole public treasures 
and looted private homes. The 
Axis war is a war of gigantic, 
greedy thefL J.ncob said: "I am 
unworthy of all Thy many kind-

(C~ .. P"·4) 
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nesses." That il;, the way decent 
Americans feel. Our country, 
with all its wealth and W:ility, is 
a gift which we did not earn. We 
are no better tlban our cousim 
who remained iin the poverty. 
stricken lands acl:OSS the sea. God 
has been good to us and we are 
grateful That is why the first 
American festival established in 
the New World was the festival 
of Thanksgiving. Because we are 
grateful for God's goodness we 
are generous with His gifts. 
Wherever the A,):is armies march, 
there is starvation and misery. 
Wherever we corne, we bring food 
and shelter. r..~t us be proud 
that it is our COQlltry which has 
taken the lead :in preparing the 
administratioo r(~ relief and de
liverance of all the oppressed, as 
soon as the war eDds. 

There are, the.refore, two kinds 
of patriotism, a pagan patriotism 
and a religious patriotism. The 
pagan patriOtisn:I, self· superior 
and greedy, brings slavery and 
poverty. It is not a virtue. It 
is a sin. Those who have such 
patriotism cannot square it with 
any true religion. The religious 
patriotism whidl Americans try 
and should continually try to 
cherish is mo(h:st and grateful 
and brings liberty and belpfulness 
wberever it spre;t.ds. This patri· 
otism is a virtue. We may 
proudly include it in our noblest 
prayers. It wal'1 spoken first in 
the prayer of our father Jacob in 
prepara.tion for :m. unsought war 
when he said: uI am unworthy 
of aU the kindness and truth 
which Thou, 0 God, bast shown 
unto Thy servallt." 

S.B.F. 
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A SOLDIEIrS: QtlES1'IONS _Mikotz 
Dec:emb«r 25. 1943 

Most of us listened to Presi· 
dent Rooseve1t's Christmas Eve 
broadcast. Amo'ng many import
ant matters the President spoke 
of one particulnr problem that 
should conc:em us wry much. 
He referred to the time when our 
fighting .... will return '" their 
homes and to the pea:eetime pur
suits which tbeyjl left to take up 
arms against iIe mmnes of 
humanity. 

What kind of a return are we 
preparing for these men after 
they will have brushed off the 
Bower petals a:od the confetti 
from their varimu Fifth Avenue 
parades? The spcrit of that prepa
ration is so clenrly indicated in 
our Scripture aLDd is 90 very 
much in keepq: with the oa:a
sions of this day, Chanuto for the 
Jews and Chr:istmas for the 
Christians, that we should do 
well to give it Ottr earnest thought 
and attention. 

In our Scriptural incident 
Joseph was prepming for his own 
homecoming. E[e bad not yet 
reveaJed bis identity to his 
brothers. These men looked 1IpoD 
him only as a grut hero aDd 

(C_i: .ttI _ P.,e 3) 
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failed to recognize that he was, 
after aU, just one of them, their 
brother, with ,mom they had 
shared home and lamDy I &reside 
IDd youth. F ... 1IJy JooepIt «>U!d 
restrain himself no longer aDd 
made bimo<If kOOW1l by aWng 
"Does my fatlM!t yet Bve? Is 
everythiDg well ·lrith him? n 

I. Preset'TJaljqn. of HOfM. These 
questions carry deeper implica~ 
lions than appear on the surface. 
What they really mean is this: 
"Is my home geC,::uue? Will I bow 
agaID the lov. 'F1 the socurity 
that I haw ~~~ to the 
words 'home,' I 'wife,' 
and 'family?' n 

Sad to say. tlIfC answer all too 
frequ~Uy will be "no." Many 
a soldier on foreign duty will lose 
his wife or ~:heart simply ~ 
cause she bas DOt. the courage aDd. 
the stamina to await his retum. 
There is Jl large Irratemity of mea. 
on the fighting froot! and in our 
training camps who are bouDd 
together by the CODlIDOIl fact of 
baving been jilted by a loved ODe 

back ....... 
It is • fairly simple thiDg to 

freeze prices, jobs and salaries, 
but no goyermru!:Dtal decree can 
force the human heart to remain 
true and loyaL In the IinaI an
al}'5is this depelilb upon personal 
charac:ter and tlI.e nature of the 

(C...o...d OK P., • • ) 
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love which first s,rayed the hearts 
of two young people. 

II. Pruenxmofl 01 ~ 
Priocip/u. Wbea tho .. _ ..... 

if everything is "tll at home be 
wants also to knc.,.. if the Ameri· 
can principles of liair play, of free 
enterprise, and ~)f equality ~ 
fort the law are growing DOt 
weaker but strollgel'. WbeD be 
bears of race ril)ts, of religious 
friction, of strikes aDd shut· 
downs, be knows Ithat hi5 5piritual 
father is sick, and be WODders if 
be win succumb tl) these inner dis-
eases of prejtKUce ad cla9a 
hatred, evea nile be is being 
protected from tbe enemies with-
ouL 

III. Pr_'p1< 0' Reli, ""," 
irulihltimu. Oar soIdiss art be
sUming to uk a:DOther questioD: 
"How are thiDp at Temple ad 
Religious School?!' A ..t;gioa that 
may have seemed remote aDd dry 
in their security &Dd ease now 
appears in its proper light, as 
the buis of &Dy true aDd. IasC::iD« 
peace, as the foomdation--stoDt of 
the better world for wbkh they 
struggle. aDd as the elemeDt that 
gives maninB ud purpose to aD 
human living. These mea who 
have built tbeit' chapels aDder 
memy fire have a right to uk if 
the folks at home in their comfort 
and security haVl~ maintaiDed tbe 
same measure olr spiritual faith. 

The heart of every American, 
CbristiaD and Jew, beats • Uttle 
faster at this sealSOD of the year. 
The OuistiaD is reminded of his 
mission to estahlish peace OIl 

eartb aDd tho .Jew ...".us ..... 
tho M,a:abees rededicated tho 

(e .. ....., "1!1< 5) 
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ancient Temple. The mission of 
peace and the rededkation of the 
Temple are iDteneIa1cd tasks. Let 
each do his part, so that when 
our victorious soldiers return and 
inquire " Is everything weD in my 
father's bouse?," we may say 
without fiinchiug "It is. We 
have pr~ your home for 
you, even as you have preserved 
our nation for us." 

c. B. L. 
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THE PASSlNG YEARS 
January 1. 19« 

The ancient Jl~wisb. law boot, 
the Mishna, says that there are 
four New Year!~ The first of 
Nisan is the Neu Year for kings, 
the first of Elu! is the New Year 
for the tax on Cliltle, the first of 
Tishri is the rcliigious New Year 
and the fmt of Sh'vat is the New 
Year of Trees (for taxes GO 

fruit). We in the western world 
also have many New Yean. In 
Marth the lDcoIue Tu year I» 
gins, Sep_ marts the be
ginning of the !1Choo1 year, and 
all of us celebrate the last of 
January. 

We all celebrate it with varyiDg 
degrees of pleasure - seeking. 
There is no bam1 in the revelry t 
but the philosopby back of it is 
pagan and anti·,opiritual People 
are really tryiDf; to "drown out 
IOrt'O'W," to CODC.!2l their gloom 
that another year of life has gooe. 
The prophet Isaiah deocribes tIUs 
pagan mood as .foUows: "Let us 
eat aDd drink «(bey say) for to
monow we die." 

This pagan hilarity which gloss
es over an inner g 100m is overcome 
in Judaism by another idea of 
time, of the pas!!ing yean. There 
is a specific reIqpous reaction to 
the rush of the pessing yean and 
to the ioescapable fact that our 
years are ~~ away. 

(Ctmliawd 0fJ P.,e 3) 
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I. God Is &~'nIIJl. The edu
ated _ ...... that although 
man is transient, nature aDd its 
laws are ~leDt. Yet there 
is little comfort in that tbou&bt. 
It does DOt comole a man to 
know that after he is dead the 
sun will cootinue to shiue aDd be 
will DOt bebold it The 1...n.h 
idea is that nature too is traII
sient, but only God is eternal. 
"Though like a garment earth de
cay aDd the heavens aU in smoke 
dissolve, the Lord will reign for
ever." God is etemal; His love 
ud justice 9.du.re. Upon that 
,piril"; fact are based all hopo< 
of human immoataUty and the 
coarldalao that ~;od will "'"'""'" 
that which is -..irtInrbDe in our 
mortal life aDd .. :tion. The papa. 
Mark Antoay said: wThe evil that 
men do lives aile!' them,lI To the 
religious man, itr is the reverse 
that is significant. The good. that 
men do lives afUlf them. Bealuse 
God is eternal, :Iove DeVer dies 
and justice will ultimately tri
umph. This is our consolation in 
the passing of tine yean. 

n. lsrw Is &tnuJl. The 
prophet declared: "I the Lord 
cbaDge ... t aDd ye Children of 
Israel will not be COD.lIlOmed" It 
is an es!elltial part of the Jewish 
faith that the pec:lpie of Israel can 
share in the eterJ:lity of the Div
iDe. This is DOt • reward which 
God has given to a favorite child, 
but an opportuniity presented to 
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• people which was the first to 
ahoadoa poppe II brad will 
a::cept God's eteroal Jaw of 
rigbtcoOSDCSS it wiD. live OIl 
through tM wreck of aatiom. 
"Put away your traosgi 0'X 

aod mate (or yourself a Dew 

heart; fot why sboukI ye die, 0 
House of lsrae1?" 'Ibis ~ 
gradually IeamiBg ..... spiritual 
worslUp, deYelopirag • love for 
mercy aDd a ye&miog for justice, 
bas tberdore lived. It is • com· 
fort to • child of Isr:ael to boW' 
that be putidpetes ill the only 
- '-talky JOt *-'eIoped 
00 earth. Israel Ii'ftS ill spite of 
aD __ ODd we u.. with 
ourbrethmL Thlsa>mndodUp 
outlives the yean aod is a pro
fOUDd .,......,r.tjm 

ne cbildreD of Israel in this 
western world share the Itvehies 
of JaDuary fint. But this hilarity 
sbould De"o'eI' any with it for 
them, DOl' for the true Christian) 
any hidden gloom at the 1ransicD
cy of lif .. God b EtomaIODd Db 
truth is EtemaI. This is our con
ooIatiOIL hrael has ......t the 
right to be aD "Am Olom," aD 
etemal people. This is our com
ndeohip which ....-leaps the 
oc:eaDa aDd outlasts the passing ,..... 

S. B. F. 
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HOW TO F,~CE HAlllED 

January 15. 19« 
J.. 1.( EXGd .. I 

The book of IGenesis, jLlSt con· 
eluded, dealt wilth the patriarchs. 
The book of ~odus, now begin. 
rung, deals with the people Is. 
rael. Genesis was bio@:raphYj 
Exodus is histo:ry. The history 
of Israel begins with a SOOey of 
oppression and hate, typical of 
much of Israel's later eJPImence. 
Yet every histpri:c people has ex· 
perienced. hatred. The difference 
lies in the fact Ithat hundreds of 
nations have su.ccumbed to the 
hateful persecuwm to which they 
were subjected, ,while Israel bas 
survived. Our people must have 
discovered a seo:et, the ;art of 
facing and outliving hatred. This 
art must be of importance to all 
--because all of us meet :batml, 
racial, religious or persomal, at 
one time or another . Yet :00 one 
teaches us how Ito meet auld en
dure hatred. Which method did 
our people fonow in their SIJccess· 
ful life-career? 

I. Keep YOID' Balance. Books 
on Jewish history are misleading. 
The facts are correct, but the 
total effect is often wrong. The 
books make it ~~ that our his
tory is simply l:L successi,on of 

(Conlmwd ,1m Page 3) 
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hauful persecutions. Yet the rec
ord of the people indicates that 
they lived fairly good live.. They 
did their work, built their blSti
tutions, loved their homes and 
celebrated their festivalt. They 
did not permit the cloud of per
secution to darken the eIl.tire sky 
of life. This is II guide for us. 
We hear some mean anti-Semitic 
remark in a street-car and it en
rages us for a week.. This is a 
foolish ezpenditure of emotion. 
It is Mi 'ry to remind ourselves 
that hatml is oo1y a portion of 
human eapesieoce. Meuwbile we 
do our work ad live our life. Let 
us preserve a sense of proportion. 
Let us keep our ba1.ry:e 

II. Cordrol Yow E:rJI(ItiolU. 
The phrase "emotional response," 
used by psychologists, ;MjcatC'l 
that many of our emotioD3 are re
fkct.ioos or answers to (be em0-

tions of others. We natwally an
swer a smile with a smile" friend
ship with friendship; and it is 
normal for us to answer hate with 
hate. However J this fact is note
worthy: The people of Israel bas 
met so much hatred in its long 
career. and by natural reaction 
should have lea.-rned by now to 
bate the whole buman nice; yet 
it is the least vindictive 01 aD his
toric groups. It is Israd which 
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created the visi'OD of a. happy. 
peaceful humanity. Wbm ft 
meet hate we Dlust control our 
natural respoose. It is, of course, 
beyond human power to love our 
enemies, but it is foolish to poison 
our own soul by hating them. 
"Thou shall Dot bate" is DOt only 
a Biblical command but sound 
mental hygiene. 

m. Kup YltlU' Self-Ruled. 
The love we ha've received from 
the days of OUlr childhood bol
sters our self-respect. Contrari
wise the hate which we occasion
aUy meet makes us ashamed and 
may lead to sellf-accusation and 
e\o"en to self-contempL The pe0-
ple of Israel always kept its 
pride, its c:oofidt~ of having a 
DOble task in tbe world. It ac
cepted the rebukllS of the prophets 
who loved them, but scomed the 
denUDciation of those who bated 
them. This is IL valuable guide. 
Criticize yourselJf, accept the re
bukes of your friends, but ignore 
the charges of those who hate you. 
They are maddelled by their bate 
and their judgment is not worth 
DOtice. When you meet with 
hate, keep your seU-respect. 

People of all S1Dcial and historic 
groups meet SOD:1e sort of hatred 
in their lifetime. AD must learn 
bow to react to tlili shocking em0-
tional storm.. For all, whenever 
confronting hatn:d, it is good to 
...u.. that the people of Israd, 
whose history in the book of Exo
dus began with & story of ba
tred, was the peo]p1e which became 
creative enough to write the Sa
cred Scriptures .and to give the 
world its Doblest ethical ideals. 

s. B. F. 
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TIlE FAMD.Y TREE 
~ .. ~ Exodwo. &14 B 

Satwday. 'ao . ...,... 22. 1944 

The dramatic Bible narrative 
of the struggle between Moses 
and Pbatoah is curiously inter
rupted by a detailed genealogy of 
Moses and AarolB. In fact many 
of the great Biblical aanatives 
are intemJpted h:y similar ~ 
tions of the family tree of the 
participants. '!be Bible is great
ly interested in famDy kinship 
and so, indeed, are most people. 
But just as the lJible gives an 
ethic.a1 tum to, everything it 
touches, so does it have an cthical 
pUl'(K)Se even in dealing with the 
universal inU:r'est: in seneaJ.ogy. 
There is dearly an unworthy as 
well as a worthy motive in this 
widespread intert~t. It is an im
portant element in tIM ethlc:al 
teaching of Judaism to inculcate 
the right motive for tracing and 
shldying the fmtDy tree. 

I. Not &drmr1etlUs BMI Km.. 
ship. The story which begins the 
entire Bible, the story of Crea
tion, contains the genealogy of the 
entice human racl~ giving its com
mon descent fr'Om Adam and 
Eve. An ancient. rabbi considers 
this to be the no blest part of the 
Bible, as indeed it weD may be. 

(ConIiJawd 011 PlIge 3) 
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It declare!! the blood unity of all 
humanity, that mankind is ODe 

family. This is precisely contra
ry to the usual motive for !e&ldl
ing gtGeaIogy. People tIStIAIIy 
study the family .... in order to 
prove eR:lusiveaesa. The Bible 
proves our i"","11 err. Our 
Jewish habit or toDSt2DtIy in
quiring about the flDl11y COIl+ 
oections of people we meet is a 
good habit if iij motive is good. 
It must never be for the purpose 
of exdn"'nI thole we annot 
identify. but for tbe BibUcal pur
pose of II , in« our brethrm." 
The great prophetic ttrse is real
ly • geaeaIogic:al statement: 
"Have 1ft DOt aD one Father?" 

II. Not to-r BMt D~y. 
10 the late Biblical books of Ezra 
&Del Nehemiah considerable ref. 
erence is made to the genealogy of 
the priestly families who came up 
from Babyloo. They wanted to 
prove that these families 00ey.d 
the Bthllcal Ia ... governing priest· 
ly family purity. It;s good to be 
proud of a law-abiding, decent 
family history. There is DO 

grandeur in beinz related to some 

(C . ed MIa P.,. 4) 
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medieva1 _ m.o tiwd 
by violeDce aDd was a law unto 
him3elf. It is well to 1'JeYef'e aD

c::eston whose life was lived. se
cording to the law of truth aDd 
right..... The pridl~ in such 
a past caD infIumce ';l worthy 
future. 

1lI. N .. w..u. BW Co/Iw,. 
The" ",&I rabbitUc: boob usu
ally give the desc:mt of t.he learn
ed. author. pro9iDg him to be a 
scion of cultured parent!. Jews 
were too realistic: even to scorn 
-...Jth. ~ _ ill bl.,.;ng 
&.ad ......... ' tlou Bat oooe 
knew better tIIaD they, tile per.;e
culed. bow quietly wealth can 
vanish. They knew. bowoevt:r. that 
culture in • family is SID inheri
taDce wbich a.y be securely 
transmitted as an infiue:oce to 
coming gmcn.tioas. It is a wor
thy pride to say: "I come from 
a family of !ICbolars." 

To boast of oae's descent is a 
universal habit, but it gmerally 
is based IIpOD miJplac<.od pride. 
The Bible is lui 01 g<oneaIogies 
in order to teach bow pri de in the 
past may be righteous a,nd enn0-

bling, Only when we drnw nearer 
taught to revere decency and 
booor culture. will we be justi
fled in studying the family tree. 

S. B. F. 
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IJGHT IN :OABnIESS 

Text: Exochua 10:22-23 

The ninth pla,gue in the story 
of the Exodus alVered the E~ 
tians with darkD:ess while it left 
clea< and bright the dwellings of 
Israel. Some sch.olars seek to ex
plain this peculi." occurrence as 
having been caw~ by an eclipse 
of the IUD. Bewever, we are 
much nearer to ,:he true meanjng 
and purpose of t~ aa:ount if we 
interpret the sta~t in a fig
urative sense. 

Darkness in l~t; Light in 
Israel. In the ]pat 2000 yean 
the Egyptians ha.ve produetd rel
atively little in the way of cul
ture and the aJrts. One would 
find it difficult to name a single 
great Egyptian poet, philosoph!!', 
or artist in aD lbat time. When 
one contrasts t:b.is record with 
that of Israel during the same 
period one canIlot but be im
pressed with the vast difference. 
Let us Dot think: of this fact in 
terms of pride and vain glory, 
but let us seek to remember what 
have been the sources of our light 
.and strength, a:nd if we have 
strayed from tlbem, to return 
without delay to their warmth 
and inspiration. 

1. T .. light ,'I PamUy Loyall,. One cannot speak of the 

(C-"P"'3) 
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sacred lights pouring forth from 
the dwelliDgs o:f Israel without 
first CODSidering the personalities 
responsible for it I our parents and 
our grandparents-in (act, the 
entire family circle which c0m
prised a traditional Jewish house
hold. No matte!: how !eYere the 
storms of misw:lderstaDding and 
persecution without, there W3! a 
blessed peace and security within 
the walls of the Jewish home. 

Today our halOes are mansions 
compared with tlloee of our fore
fathers. Our love for our family 
is as deep as wa.s theirs. But we 
may weD inquire if we are deriv4 
ing as much stremgtb and warmth 
from the light ali our homes, our 
family hearths, Its we could aDd 
should I 

II. n,1rJ oj R.w,iotu LeanriJrg. 
Nor can ODe spI!!" of traditioD&l 
lights within the dwelliDgs of Is
rael and oot alDsider the lamp 
of learning. fntdJigeo~ roosden
tious study Wll!' an invaluable 
bond in Jewish family life and 
an immeasurable blessing to 004 

manity. The Jnrish home proud
ly possessed books, both ".,.;ular 
and sacred, and they were weD4 
wom from use and study and 
constant referenc:t. 

What is the situation today? 
It would be of interest to know 
bow many beauti.ful and oth~ 
"ell furnished homes possess nei4 
ther a Bible Dor Player Book, 
Dor any book 0;0 Jewish history 
or religion. How tragic that an 
eclipse of indifference should cast 
an Egyptian darkness over the 
dwellings of those wbom Moham
med called "thE~ PeopJe of the 
Book." 

(Cow" ,d OM Pq' 4) 
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ill. Lit'" ./ SpirilooJ F ..... 
Another great scmcc of the light 
that shone forth brightly from 
the houses of O"ur ancestors was 
the beacon of religious faith.While 
we may not e:q>eet today the 
same unreasoned simple belief 
that gave the liv"tS of our fathen 
such & rich and beautiful lustre, 
we can surely SelY, on the other 
band, that cynicism, the flouting 
of things sacred" and a spirit of 
moral nihilism, ,,,hich denies any 
sincerity, any unselfWmess, any 
simple decency ill a single human 
being can soon extinguish not 
only the lights (If Israel but the 
lights of c::iviliatioo, wbicb it bas 
been the pride of Israel to serve 
so faithfully and I!IO well for 
countless genera.!:ioDs. 

In this matter of faith in God 
and in our fellowman, wb.icb aD 
admit are sorely tried in these 
days, it is good to remembeI' 
this, An Eclipse,. whether actual 
or figurative, .. ,hether shutting 
off the light of the sun or the 
warmth in human hearts, is & 

transient thing. It is never per
manent in anyone spot, DOl' 

<:an it cover the universe even 
for a single mC)menL If Ger
many and Japan today are bladt 
as the dart. Egyptian midnight, 
let us not forget that America, 
the United Natio·ns, and the SODS 
of Israel who fight and die with 
aU of them, are shining more 
brightly now than eYer before. 
Let this be our 1J0pe as we keep 
securely kindled the lights of 
home, of learnilJg, and of our 
faith in God and man. 

C. B. L. 
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~f Go' HOME FRONT 
BESPONSDlIL\TIES 

Exod .. 11:8-14 

AU of us, as A~mericaru and as 
Jews, are una1tlnbly dedicated 
to the cause of peace. No ideal 
is closer to our hearts; DO other 
aim 50 accuratelly aprtsses be
liefs and hopes that are common 
to Americanism ,and to Judaism. 
Yet our religion, while deeply re
gretting the Dl!Ce!lSity of this war. 
fully endorses tbl: aght ",,'hich the 
United NatiOll! a.re waging. 

How shan we explain this ap
parent inconsistency? Our Scrip
ture today pI'O'vides the key. 
Israel had just c:rossed Ilhe Red 
Sea, bad made the diffi<:ult transi
tion from the despair of slavery 
to the bope of Jfreedom. Hardly 
bad he embark.ed upon his oew 
career when be '1VllS attacked by 
the wicked and treacherous Am
alekites. So viciou:s and bitter was 
their st:ru.ggle that their very 
name became in Jewish tradition 
symbol for all that is base and 
evil. Today the """"osible people 
in Japan and Germany Dlay welt 
represent the spirit of Amalet 
brought to life in our daly. 

Let us eJ.2.IDkae more clote1y 
how the ancient battle wa:s fought 
and won. It sbotild provide a few 

(C~ 1711 Pare 3) 
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helpful lessons for our present 
ti tanie struggle. 

I. SII./JPorlmg a Righleotu 
Cause. The picture of Moses in
spiring the warriors by uplifting 
his hands may e1Sily be taken as 
a symbol of the Home Front to
day. Ours is the task to keep our 
anns uplifted inl order that our 
fighting men ma~' see that we are 
with them and that we deserve to 
share in full measure their defeats 
and their victorie:s. Let us bear in 
mind constantly that when we 
pennit the hands of the Home 
Front to drop through indiJfer
ence, complaceJ'lCY, t h r 0 ugh 
prejudice, discriJ:ninatioo., or the 
desire for penon.lI profit, our sol
diers lose much .Df their incentive 
and morale. They may wonder 
if indeed the orliy enemies they 
have to fight are the Germans and 
the Japanese. 

ll. Keeping O,e Spim oj Re
ligion Alive. nte Israelites who 
saw the staff of God in the hand 
of Moses were reminded that they 
were fighting for something more 
than territory and gain, some
thing more than red res s and 
revenge. They were doing battle 
for the Lord; their victory would 
mean the supremacy of the re
ligious spirit. The warriors had 
to win in order that this spirit 
be not destroyed utterly. But the 
responsibility of holding it aloft 
as a worthy beacon during the 
struggle and as a light to guide 
the warnors upon their return, 
rested squarely upon the shoul
ders of Moses an.d his co-workers, 
the people of tht~ Home FronL 

(CoM ·s sed 011 P.r. 4) 
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111. CombUU"g ReligioJl.s FgjtA 
and F',Ali", Spiril. We ace told. 
that the arms of Moses were sup
ported by his brother, Aaron, of 
the tribe of Levi" and Hut, of the 
tribe of Judah. Judah was a 
great, warlik.e tribe in Israel; the 
spirit of combat was strong with
in him. The tribt! of Levi was the 
tribe of priests, the ministers of 
the altar .and sacrifice. They were 
reserved for the sanctuary, for the 
service of God. 

Thus the fighting spirit and the 
religious spirit combined to give 
Moses his strength. If religion is 
the Home Front's responsibility 
during and after the war, it is 
also its b1essiDg and its hope. It 
gives of its own reservoir of faith 
in order that we' may hold faith 
aloft for the men and women who 
are absent today, but are expecting 
the institutions they cherished to 
be preserved ~d strengthened for 
their return. 

Together the liiome Front and 
the Fighting Front wiU fu16U the 
prophecy from Scripture: "I will 
utterly blot out the remembrance 
of Amalek from under Heaven!" 
Those who represent the embodi
ment of the spidt of evil today 
will be finally colnquered and sub
dued. May their memory be for
gotten! And may all of us here at 
home have the blessed satisfaction 
of knowing that we have not let 
down our hands, that we have not 
faltered, but haVi~ fuUy supported 
a righteous stn:tggle and have 
made possible a just and lasting 
peace. 

C.DA.. 
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~M LINCOLN 
--1;10(0 CbildreIl'. Service 

February 12. 1944 

This is Lina)ln's birthday and 
it is our proud privilege to pay 
our tribute to him. From the 
day that he kISt his tife at the 
hand of an 8S!'assm eigbty yean 
ago, inDumerab:1e biographies have 
been written of him. His memory 
is still able to inspire the artist 
and the biographer. For us at thil: 
service it is .'ell to realize that 
although he did not c:oDf"me hill 
allegiance to any single church, he 
was profoundly religious. His at
legiaoce was to Cod and God's 
children. Let 11S in this religious 
service thin o~f his cbarac.ter, hill 
moral nature, ",hicb. ezpressed so 
fully the teachings of Sacred 
Scripture. 

I. Jv.stia. 'Wben, Lincoln be
came President, his first concern 
was to save the Union. But as 
the war progressed, he realized 
that even full victory wouJd not 
be worth the cost if millions oi 
men still remained the property 
of otber men, to be bought and 
Mlld. Slavery "was irreligious and 
unjust. That is why be nevel: 
rested tiU this i:njustice was reme
died and the sLaves set free. 'I'hi!: 
great sentence of bis reveals his 

(Ctndm-d Oft Pille 3) 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
..,,1.[0 CbildreD·. s..ice 

Fobru"", 12. 1944 

This is Lincoln's birthday and 
it is our proud privilege to pay 
our tribute to him. From the 
day that he iO!)l his life at the 
hand of an asslLSSm eighty years 
ago. inDumerabh~ biographies have 
been written of bim. His memory 
is still able to inspire the artist 
and the biograpber. For us at this 
service it is ,.,~ to realize that 
although be did not confine his 
aUegi.ance to an}' single church, he 
was profoundly religious. His al
legiance was tol God and God's 
children. Let IXS in this religious 
service think of his character, his 
moral nature, which expressed so 
fully the teac:bings of Sacred 
Scripture. 

1. l#Slice. When Lincoln be
came President, his first concern 
was to save the Union. But as 
the war progn:ssed, he realized 
that even full victory would Dot 
be worth the cost if millions of 
men still remained the property 
of other men, to be bought and 
sold. Slavery 'I'ras irreligious and 
unjust. That is wby he never 
rested till this injustice was reme
died and the slaves set free. This 
great sentence of bis reveals his 

(COftlimled! (nI Ps,e J) 
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devotion to divine justice: "If it 
be God's will tb.at evuy drop of 
blood drawn with the lash be 
paid by another drawn with a 
sword, then, as was said three 
thousand years ~ago, the words of 
the Lord are jUlSt and righteous 
altogether." 

II. Mercy. All war is cruel and 
involves pain and suffering. The 
higher the grade of an officer the 
further be is removed from his men 
and the less he ca~ take account of 
their personal sorrows and bodily 
pain. Lincoln was commander in 
chief of the amly and navy. He 
had authority to seod. hundreds of 
thousands of men into battle and 
remain indifferelliit to their fears 
and pain. Bat eD.1ted as was his 
station, be was still dose to the 
average maD. Be interfered to 
save many a conliused recruit from 
punishment. Hi~ sympathized 
with bereaved pllt'C'Dts. His heart 
was gentle and .nerciful. He felt 
these words deeply when he spoke 
them: "To bind. up the nation'~ 
wounds, to care for him who has 
borne the battle and for bis widow 
and orphan." 

m. Modesty. In any group of 
Civil War gener:lls ;and admirals, 
Lincoln was always noticeable, 
not because of the dignity and 
splendor of his appearance, but 
for the very reve:rse. He wore old, 
rusty clothes. Be bated ctisplay. 
He never felt any self·importaDce. 
He was patient and modest. Few 
of the great leaders in history 
were as truly bumble as was 
Abraham Lincoln. 

These qualities of his, justice, 
mercy, and modesty were Bibli· 
cal qualities. l.incoln represents 

(CC/fttioo<d Oft Page 5) 
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the Bible tJpe Gl 1Iero. WbeD. 
cata1n minIMP .... toblm: "Mr. 
Presidea~ to _ churd! do 
you beIoao'-, be --.d: "I 
will give my fuO aDeci&nce to any 
church which has over Its portal 
tbe pat JeDteace from the pro
pbet, l4iah (6:8). 'l1Ib_ 



teDc;e was Uocoln's ideal and was 
embodied in LiacoIn's life: "It 
bath beeo told ~, 0 maa, wbat 
is good, and what the Lord doth 
require of thee: only to do jus
tice, and to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with God." 

S. B. F,-,._ .. 
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REFORM JUDAISM 
AND 1<1£ LAW 

Sabbo:th Servi<:e "MisbpotimH 

Beginning with Genesis, Scrip
ture has so fa:r covered three 
phases: biograpby (of the patri
archs), history ('Df the people Is
rael), and now law (civO, crimi
nal, and ceremouial). From now 
on for several weekly readings 
Scripture will iletail the many 
laws commandee[ to Israel. All 
three ph,a.ses of Scripture have 
their permanent influence upon 
Judaism. The life of the patriarchs 
has given us a personality ideal. 
The history of Israel's deliver
ance has wedded Judaism to the 
ideal of liberty. And the laws 
which now begin have made Juda
ism a religion of law. Every mo-. 
ment in the life of the observant 
traditional Jew, (as to food, 
waking and !ll~, Sabbath 
rest, etc.), is cclDtroUed by an
cient law stemmting from Scrip
ture. 

This fact must raise a problem 
in the mind of R.~form Jews. Our 
form of Judaism is under the in
fluence of Biblical biography and 
Biblical history, but Biblical law 
seems to play a very small role 
in it. Our life as Refonn Jews 
is hardly modified by ancient 
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legislatiOn. Whllt does Reform 
Judaism think oli the Law which 
bas had so great an influence on 
the development of our Jewish 
faith? 

I. Iif~ Qbolislr~ ritwls. Re
form. Jewish lead'en did not abol
ish, as some believe, Jewish ob
servance. They llnay have depre
cated food rituals, etc., but they 
never declared that it is wrong to 
observe them. The fact is that 
vast numbers of Jews, coming in
to contact with J~ and modern 
conditions, ceased to observe the 
food. and the Sabbath laws long 
before Reform cune into exist
enre. 

This had happened many times 
before in our hli\tory. When the 
Romans took. control of Judea. 
our laws of capital punishmeot, our 
whole criminal la'''' ceased to exist. 
When the Temp,e was destroy~, 
our sacrificial 1a'lrS ceased to ex
ist. When t.he Jews left Pales
tine, our nume.l-Ous agricultural 
laws ceased to e:JIist. Now, in the 
last two centurie:5, when the Jews 
came into intim::lte contact with 
modem life, the ritual laws of food 
and the Sabbath, etc., faded away. 
Reform Jewish leaders simply 
faced that fact and decided to do 
something about it. 

n. Only tile l'1Wral ImD is dj.. 
!line. The Orthodox prayerboot 
prays for the rebuilding of the 
Temple and the restoration of all 
the sacrifices described in the Bib
lical book of Leviticus. The 
reason for the prayer is that all 
the ritual is ronsldered divinely 
ordained and tl:terefore must be 
re-established. 

(C""'"-d DO Pq. 4) 
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Reform makes a clear distinc
tion. It declares that some of the 
laws in the BibJ(: are human and 
some divine. The ritual law, 
though beautiful and beloved for 
many centuries, h human, but the 
moral law is divine. Nothing can 
abolish the laws of justice and 
righteousness just as nothing can 
guarantee that certain rituals will 
endure. What th.e Lord eternally 
requires of us is to do justice, to 
love mercy, andl to be modesL 
Reform Judaism is not only realis
tic, it is consciously selective. 

m. New ",mrwnies needed. 
The very first act of Reform Juda
ism at its beginning was the crea
lion of the ceremony of Confirma· 
tion upon the basis of the old. Bar 
Mitzvah. ReionJl recognized the 
need for ceremoru:es as the human 
expression of the eternal moral 
law, but it iosisu:d that the cere
monies must fit the age in which 
we live. TheretoIl! Reform has the 
responsibility of creating DeW 

modes of obse.mmc.e. Reform 
must be always c::onstructive. 

Judaism. is a dynamic religion. 
It is constantly changi.ng its forms 
in order the beWrr to preserve its 
eternal spiritual and ethical ideals. 
In the landscape of our faith, 
beautiful and belloved ceremooies 
are like fragrant nowers and beau
tiful field! of gr.s.ss. "The flower 
fadeth, the grasa withereth, but 
the word of the Lord eod.uretli 
forever." 

S_ B. F. 
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November 10, 1938 was a day 
of dark tragedy for Israel and 
humanity. On that day occurred 
one of the most terrible pogroms 
in modern histo:ry. Beginnjng at 
two in the momiDg the Nazis ran 
roughshod over Germany, pillag. 
ing, torturing. and burning at 
will. On that one day more than 
five hundred syllagogues through
out the land we:rc ransacked and 
destroyed. 

This pogrom "as not the spon
taneous outburst of an enraged 
populace, as tht) German Propa
ganda. Ministry lwanted the wodd 
to believe. It was carefully aDd 
delibecately planned for many 
months. The Nazis bad long 
since determinedl to destroy the 
synagogues of the Jews. 

What were 1~ things for 
wbich the Ie-wish synagogues 
stood that made them so hated by 
the Nazis of Ge:rmany? It would 
be well to consider them today 
as we read of the building of the 
first sanctuary to the God of 
Israel. 

I. Symbol of RtUgiotu FreedoM. 
The Jewish syna.gogue or temple, 
wherever it stands, is a living tes.
timonial that tru~ citizens of that 
community or t:L&tion respect at 
(C~ OJI; P.,~ 3) 
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Idst the basic rights of retigiou> 
liberty. A man may lose his means 
of livelihood, ma.y be deprived of 
all source of politiaJ status, aod 
understand the steps as part of 
the process of persecution, unfair 
and inhuman though it may be. 
But when a nation or its ruling 
party deliberately burns innocent, 
hannless houses of worship, the 
world should know that that na
tion has thereby declared war on 
all religion and human decmcy. 

The campaign of the Fu::ists 
is not oaly military aod political, 
but religious as well Their fight 
is not oaly apiftst EogIand, Rus
sia, America; it is wqed equally 
against Jndaism, Protatanrism, 
Catholia..! TIII!:.Fudst fabe re
ligion enjoins, ''"Worship th e 
Leader I Die for the Emperor I " ; 
democracy says, rrworsbip where 
and how you "m." It recaOs the 
words of the prophet., "Whoso 
liveth by hi! faith is • righteous 
man (Habakkuk 2:.)." 

U. &frUrioa 0/ God's SjIiril. 
As long as the S)'DI3OgUeS stood 
in Germany, the Nazis were re
miaded that God', spirit ,till was 
nsident in mauy human hearts. 
The chun:hes and cathedrals a1so 
bespoke this truth, but the Nazis 
destroyed the S}'DII3<>gU<! fust be
cause they wanted to strike at the 
root of an idea. Their leaden 
knew that Judaism was the foun
tam-bead of Christiallity aDd that 
Judaism was the source of the 

(Coc:aI· , ow. ~.,e .) 
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Christian virtues of kindness and 
charity, mercy a.o:d understanding. 
The Jews bad g iven the founder 
of Christianity to the world, and 
for that the avowed enemies of all 
religion could nIH forgive them. 
By dtstroying synagogues and 
temples, they 'WeI.e seeking to an· 
nihilate this spirit among men. 

To the Fascist cry, "Burn the 
synagoguesl Root out the spirit 
of God I ", demoo:acy and religion 
answer, " God hall commanded US 
lBuild for Me at sanctuary that 
I may dwell in your midstl' .. 

ID. IckDl 0/ J!luman Bro'/Jer· 
hood. Over the portals of many 
of these now chnrred synagogues 
appeared the caption: "For My 
house shall be called a house of 
prayer for all people" (Isaiah 
56:7). It is the same caption that 
adorns this beurtiful, uwl thank 
God, this safe and secure Temple 
of ours. It denotes brotherhood, 
the common kinship of all ~. 
Judaism welcome. every person 
as a fel1ow·worslbipper, equal in 
dignity as a child. of God, equal 
in humility before the Eternal 
and the Divine. 

This is our answer. From wiD· 
ing hearts we buiJd our sanctuar· 
ies unto God. We fearlessly de-
dicate them to His spiriL If our 
enemies destroy them, we carry 
them in our meDlOry and in our 
Jove. We know that some day 
they will be reb-lIilL The reign 
of evil will pass. Our civilization 
will not go doWllI to destruction. 
And Jewish t.mplos and syna
gogues will end.tl1'Ie as long 85 our 
civilization endUlle5. for both are 
based on the spirit of religious 
freedom, on the actnowledgmeDt 
of God's spmt in the universe, 
and on the essential brotberbood 
of humanity. c. B. L 
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The skilled workmen who built 
the Tabernacle in the wilderness 
when Israel came out of Egypt 
could not have lioreseen which of 
the many saCfled objects they 
made would become permanent 
symbols of the faith of their dis
tant descendants. This week's 
Scriptural -portL)D describes the 
making of the I~eno<ah. the Sa
cred Candelabrum. Tbis object l 
became a pemw~t part of Jew- '" 
isb worship. It j~ts in the Syn
agogue as the Perpetual Light 
before the Ark. It is kindled in 
the bome on the Eve of the Sab
bath. It has become an art-sym
bol which permanently expresses 
essential Judais(o. ''Ligbe' and 
"Judaism" became related ideas. 

I. The Light 01 Cqnjidence. 
The great Psalm verse: "The Lord 
is my light and my salvation" 
(Psalm 27:1) i.IDdicates that we 
think of God Bi.msell as Light, 
as the Radiance of OUf life. The 
future is always dark, and there
fore we tend to fear it and the 
pain and sorrOl5' which it will 
bring. Our confidence in God 
does not mean that we will be 
spared pain and disappointment. 
It means that if misfortune comes, 
we are confident that we shall not 

(C~ mI Pale 3) 
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be crushed by it, but shall be able 
to bear iL God is not our guaran
tor of bappi.Dess but our soun::e of 
courage and conllidence. The rest 
of the Psalm vet'Se is significant: 
"The Lord is my Light, of whom 
then (and of what) sbaJJ I be 
afraid." 

II. Tlu ugJrl 0/ C01IScfmu. 
Human life is a !eries of problems 
and decisions. A. favorite symbol 
of that fact is "'the crossroads." 
We are constantly standing at the 
crossroads in U.e darkness, DOt 
knowing which alternative to take. 
We make our choices out of COD
fused impulses. We do not even 
see our own motives. Scripture 
says: "Thy cormnandment is a 
Lamp." (Provel~bs 6: 23). God 
clarifies OW' motives by His moral 
cotntnandrD!'llt. Our'path becomes 
clear wben ft fdUow the ligbt of 
conscience aod decide each moral 
problem in aDS'yer to the ques
tion: "What wou[<i God command 
me?" The life o·f those who fol
low this light is straightforward. 
"The path of tll(~ righteous is b"ke 
the light of dalll'D, growing more 
clear unto the~ perfect day." 
(Proverbs 4:18). 

III. Tlu Lig},t 0/ ClIIt1l1't. Next. 
Thursday is P1llrim, when the 
book of Esther is react The tri
umpb of Jewry iin Persia is there 
described in these words: uTo the 
Jews there was Ught." To which 
t b e rabbis comment: "Light 
means learning" (Or.ah zu Torah). 
To us light alwa:ys meant culture. 
We were students during all the 
Dark Ages (whLeb were properly 
so called beca\lSl~ they were ages 
of ignor:mce). It is a religious 
ideal of ours always to look upon 

(C~d mil PDf' .) 
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life SJ.5 a school. to learn its mean
ing, and to find it thus a permniaI 
joy. 
~ menorah of the desert 

tabernacle became a pennanent 
symbol because it came to mean 
all tbe3e things. Its preseoce as 
the pe<petual Light ..- the Ark 
means the light of confidmce, of 
conscience, and of cttlture.. This 
is what each rabbi means to say 
when on the Sabbath, holding the 
Torah, he stands before the Sa
cred . .o\rk undtr the Perpetual 
Light and proclaims:-"O bouse 
of Jacob, come Jet us walk in the 
Light of the Lo.-d." (Isaiah "5). 

S. B. F. 
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A CONGBEGA'lnO N IN ISRAEL 

ChildreD.'11 Senice 
_ 18.1944 

This morning you are more than 
pupils of our Religious SchooL 
When you pass through the doors 
of this 8,uditorium, you become 
part of this cong;regation, reading 
its sacred ritual,. listelling to its 
rabbis, worsbipp~ the God of 
Isnd. 

The bour of SI~rvice is the seal 
of your month 01: claasroom wort.. 
Our end and JW;D is to help you 
to become part of a dignified and 
bcmoTed congrepLtion in Israel. 

Moses, our teacher. is revered 
for many things. He was a leader 
and law.giver. pmacller and teuJl.. 
er, aD combined into one great 
penonality. All this loadenblp 
and guidance bad only ODe ulti
mate purpose: to give his people 
freedom and diguuty, to make of 
them one congre@:ation serviqg the 
Lord in the ~wty of boliDess.. 
'!be crown and SI!:aI of all his life's 
labor is suggested in the section we 
began today: "And Moses as
sembled as a COIltgregatioD all the 
Children of Israt:l." 

t. Uni/iM Ac;lioJl. What does 
it mean to be prart of a c:oagre
galioD in Israel? Let us consider 

(C_ .. P"·3) 
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the first syllable of the word. It 
means essentially' " act:ing as ODe." 
All of you too,,· the meaning of 
the word "conw,y." It illustratr:s 
a Jesson as old as time: There 
are safety and .~ty in num
bers; there is efflciency in work
ing together. 

Of coune, in war time each 
captain in a convoy must saD 
under orders. He cannot leave the 
course chartered by his command.. 
er. While there is no such mili
tary compulsion in your religious 
life, the same le!SOllS of the con
voy in war apply to the congre
gation in both peace and war: 
3tCUrity in DUtDber!, efftcimcy 
in organization. In the words of 
Hillel. "Separate thyself not from 
the conpegatioa.." 

II. UtUd",. W."... Your 
duties as part ~tf ., c::oogregatim 
may be summed up in one He
brew word that I bas a nro-fold 
meaning, "AvoJah," signifying 
both worship and service. 

ibe essence of a coagregatioa 
is wonbip ; the tS!eJk:e of wonhip 
is to forget one':! selr. When you 
worship as part of a amgrega
tion, you an: mort likely to in
elude others in y'our prayers. Y DO 

begin to realize that as an indiv
idual you are not so important. As 
you examine yo'Ul"9df in worship 
as you should, you will do this 
Dot for the purpose of seeking 
new blessings, but to fiDd wherein 
you have faDen short in !bariDg 
the bless;ngs God bas alnady 
given you. 

IIL Sd/lus Smnce. Today we 
are learning the les!on of service 
in the hard way. Bow of teD we 

(C.........u Oft P",< .) 
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read of mea. who risked their lives 
to save their buddies. Self~ 
won't win the war on the battle
Held or here 8.t bome. Again, 
because we are in war. the gov
ernment sets a limit to our sel
fishness. Through the im:ome to 

we must give bad. to the country 
as a whole a part of what we 
bave eamed. Tbrough the O.P.A. 
our government sees that every
IhiDg is sluu<d by all and that 
there is enough t.o go arouDd.. Re
ligion cannot fOfl::e us to do these 
things in the 'WJl~' that U Dele Sam 
can force us, but religion has al
ways taught tb~ lessons of un
seJjlSlmeoa aod sbariac. whether 
we baVl!! ..... or simply WBDt to 

live at ...... It. oar ~ 
This is the other nwaniug of the 

Hebrew word ",.tl'f'Odah." Worship 
is good. but it is not enough. Ser· 
vice is its true cqxessiolL Service 
to your nation ,and your people 
will belp to malle you a wortby 
member of tim ,Dr aay other coo
__ iD moe!. 

Wbeo M.oses appeared before 
Pbaroah at the "'aiD.int! of oar 
bbImy aa a p.opl., be r-'"<I 
these words of IGod, "Seod forth 
My people that they may ..... 
Me." In like ou.nner, wbm we 
sead you forth from this _ 
and thee classrooms, it is witb the 
fervent prayer Ithat you wiD re
main with the c:oog:reptioD. aDd 
that you will mtum oftm to dais 
Temple to ~bip aDd to !IeI'"ft! 

the IiviDg God. 
C. B. L 
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Popular prove:rbs are a summa
ry of the experience of the race. 
They represent common sense 
philosophy and Ithey belp us COD
stantly. "Never cross the bridge 
until you get to it," is a con
stant warning ~ipinst too much 
anxiety over the future. "A 
stitch in time, It j:eminds US of the 
danger of neglej:ti.og tasks. The 
difficulty with tllese bits of home
ly philosopby i:!i that they often 
contradict each other and we do 
not know which to choose in aD 
emergency. We are told for ex
ample to "Look before you leap," 
a sound advice to be cautious. 
But then we ane also told: "He 
who hesitates is lost," a sound 
advice to make up one',s mind and 
act. 

Which is the better guide in 
life, to be cautious or decisive? 
A suggested answer to this Un
ponant qUestiOtl of life-maoage
ment comes in the prophetical 
portion for this week.. The pr0-
phet Elijah sees the Cbildrm of 
Israel hesitating betwen the ""'. 
!hip of the idol, Baal, aad the 
worship of the lIue God. He says 
to them, "How long will you halt 

(COflli .... d _ p.,11 3) 
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between two op i.nions? If the 
Lord be God, follow Him." The 
suggestion is thnt in certain se: 
1ec.ted spiritual circumstaoces, it 
" ~ to be <3UtWus, aod 
important to make up our mind 
and be decisive. 

I . Choose Fri.mdsJa,. One of 
the most totK:hU:18 phrases in the 
Book of Psalms is David's plea: 
"011, forsake mE: not in my old 
age." All human beings have a 
deep worry cona:rnin8 the danger 
of loneliness and friendlessness 
when they are old. It would seem 
that we should therefore prepan 
in our earlier years by acquiring 
&S many friends as possible. Yet 
many of us have few friends and 
therefore iDaea!e the danger of 
loneliness in latl~ years. 

The reason that many people 
have few frier¥ls often is that they 
are too cautiouS. They w:aot to 
be sure that the person they meet 
will always be truthful, will al
ways be reliable, before they dare 
open, their hearts to friendship. 
This is a safe fdicy, but it leads 
to solitude. Yaung people, pre
cisely because I. bey are poor 
judges of char~:ter, make many 
fricncb. W j t h frieodsbip ODe 

must take a cha.nce. It is better 
to be disappointed in some ~ 
pJe than to be without friends al.. 
together. Friendship is a matter 
of risk, but it is worth the risk. 
In the case of friiendsbip, we may 
read the proverb as follows: "He 
who hesitates is lonely." 

II. Clwost B·a,~s. The 
Bible contains pI:ayers for health, 
for kDowledge, for protection, but 
rarely a prayer for happiness 

(COllI' J td 11m P.,. 4l 
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Happiness is given as a command 
in Scripture: "Thou shalt rejoice." 
In other words, to be happy we 
must make a (:onscious choice. 
It is a strange fact that many ac~ 
tually choose misery. They pre
fer to remember their pains aDd 
their di9appointnllet1ts. It is wiser 
to decide to ren:lember happiness 
and achievement. That is the 
meanjng of the Biblital command: 
"I put before YOll life and death; 
choose ye life." 

Ill. Choose F,rith. There is the 
Talmudic phr&Sl~ to the effec.t 
that everything is in God's hands 
except our revt~ for God. 
God lets us decide whether we 
shall have fai~ in Him or not. 
It must be uncL!rstood that reli
gion is prim,ariIy DOt a debate but 
a choice. We shaD. onoer be re
ligious if we wait for the endless 
debate of the ph\iosopIIers to come 
some day to a ~Iedsion. We are 
religious when ,.-e simply decide 
that from now on God's law wiD. 
be our law and we will seek His 
preseDCe continluaUy. That is 
what the prophf!t said to Israel 
on Mount CarlIlel: "If God be 
God, follow him." 

There are times when one 
should be cautious and other times 
when one shoct1d be decisive. 
When dealing wit h material 
things, money or furniture, etc., 
wbich we can see before us, it 
may be wdl to 1l!C our fuD, slow 
judgmeot aDd "loot befon! we 
leap." But wht!O dealint with 
spiritual matters which are es
sentially myslelrioU5, then w e 
should realiJ:e that we cannot af
ford to wait. 10000-cautioo will 
make 113 mist; the boat of life. If 

(C_"P",S) 
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you wish friendship, be brave 
enough to be friendly. If you 
seek happine!lS, decide to empha
size the happy ingredient in your 
life's mixed experience. If you 
wish faith, simply choose the re
ligious life. uHow long will ye 
halt belween two opinions?" 

S. B. F . • 
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T,aditional Judaism carefuDy 
enumerates all of God's com
mandrrM'IJt:s. 'I'I:Ie{e are preci!ely 
613 of them.. Yet. OIIC of the 
greatest command.,..",s in Scrip
ture is not ~OW1ted among them. 
Perhaps that is ~use it is too 
geoeral and too far·reaching It is 
found in this week's propJJetical 
reading from Isaiah and in' many 
other of that prophet's utter
ances. It is a simple command: 
" Ye are my witnesses." But it 
give.; a profound insight into the 
heart of religiow obligation. par
ticularly in these tragic times. 

IsrMl's WilMss (to World Peace). 
War shakes our faith in the div
me plan for a world of peace and 
justice, We see brutal natiOflS 
triumphing t h r 0 ugh military 
aggression. We see peaceful na
tions compelled to buy liberty at 
the price of the sword. How then 
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mutual respect their very com
radtship bears y,.;tness that God 
abides within the bome. 

The IrldividU4J W"nessts (through 
confidence in God). AU of us have 
sacred memories of parents or 
olbers wbo are the true source of 
our religious failll. These dear 
ones have put God into our hearts 
Dot by their words but by their 
mode of life. They proved by their 
patient courage aud their smiling 
endurauce 01 paiD LbaI. !bough 
they walked throogb "the valley 
of the shadow,!'> God was their 
strength and they uftal'e6 DO 

evil." Their cmfidence in God 
gave them stratgthl and through 
their life God sbont' in radiaDce. 

A modem Christian sect caUs 
i~1f "Jehovah's WilDt:S!e.s. l1 This 
deocJ ;p6oa was opptied by the 
prophet 10 Israel But the BU.1e 
beIoDgs 10 all ........ ty. All are 
mmmanded to obey God's ..... 
date: 10 c:nnduct the ..... of 
Iiviog in sUch a ID&IIDeI' that God', 
praeDCe is throoP as ice led 

to all 
S. B. F. 
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AlthoaP the., g cue serv
ice for Passo.a doseIy resembles 
1M serv1C1!!!i for Shavuos and Soc
cos, the IwttJt service for Pas&
over is unique. No other festival 
in the Jewish odigious year bas 
a home service which more than 
mnote!y .esembles the Sede<. The 
Seder is unique in the method of 
presenting its ideas, in the combi
nation of prayer and !OD8 which 
coastitutes its ritual, and in it!. 
dabo",,. and rich ceremonial. 

Every element of the Seder! 
dramatic ceremonial lends jtself 
to spiritual interpretation. The 
Matzo is the 'bread of poverty'; 
the hor.!e-radi!h aDd cbaroses sym
bolize life U 8 combination of 
bitter aDd sweet; the four cups of 



wiDe are the bright symbols of 
hope and delivel:aDCe. 

p.,baps the lmost picturesque 
element in the Seder cen~y is 
the opening of the door and the 
filliDg of the alP for (be guest 
whom nobody Slee5, the prophet, 
Elijah. This prophet, whom ~ 
ture describes us DeVer baving 
died but baving been taken up to 
heaven in a fiery chariot, remains 
in Jewish foUrJOI'le 1lS a m;ysterious 
immortal. coming often to bring 
rescue in time of danger. He 
plays a significant role in every 
Seder Service. 

I. T. Herald oJ Hope. Tbe 
great sce:De in tbe Biblicnl life of 
Elijah took p1aa'~ at ML Carmel. 
Tben! be ....-ted the idolatrous 
cbildren of Israel bact to the WOI'. 
ship of the true 13od. It was nat· 
ural, therefote, lbat he be pic· 
tured as playlDjr a role in the 
hoped·for COq~SiOD of .all aum
kind from superstition to truth, 
from brutality to mercy. from 
war to peace. He is the forerunner 
of the Messiah, the herald of 
hope. 

This hope for Il world of justice 
and peace stawJ.ch1y maintained 
by Israel in spite of its own tngic 
ezperieoces is all the more vivid 
in our CODSciOUSl:teSS in the beau. 
tiful springtime. At Passover, e. 
pecial1y this year, we proclaim OW' 

faith in world lilberatiOD, and at 
the Seder bail Elijah, the herald 
of bope. 

II. Tile Etenu.rl God/aJ/.eT. 10 
the old Rhinelam synagogues, 
there was always an ~te 
chair calIed the I'Cbair of Elijah." 
~ry infant inducted into the 
fellowship of Isra.el was supposed 



to be held in tilt! arms of the im
mortal propbet. 

Elijah is the etema.l godfather. 
His presc:oce at 1:be Seder remiDds 
us of the part wllkb _ play 
in the service. T.be Seder sym
bolizes the unity of childreD and 
_ in eli"",, wonlUp. These 
days it helps us realize the duty 
of kfJl!l)ing the two generations 
united in undeIostanding and. in 
mutual reverence, to guard against 
the moral strains inevitable in 
wartime. "Behold I seDd you 
Elijah, the prophet, to unite the 
hearts of the parents with the 
children." 

ITI. TM IntJiribk GIles:. The 
door is opened for Elijah, but DO 

one sees him elltel'". He is the 
invisible guest. On Seder wbeD 
all the famDy lpa.then, we miss 
particularly thoi.. who are 1M 
away. We think DOW3Iiays of our 
men overseas. Al!ltough we do DOt 
see them, they"1 are part of tb!o 
family gathering. We hope for the 
day when the: door of our home 
will opeD, and our soldiers, DOW 

invisible, will return. 

Every element in the Seder rit· 
ua1 bas a more vivid IXM'3ning for 
us this year: the: 'bread of pover
ty,' when we think of the tortured 
children of Israel under the Nazi 
yokej the 'bittCl'-SWeet' of our 
own life here; and above an, the 
mystic ritual of Elijah speaks to 
our,h<art. He heralds our hope 
for world deliV1mmce. Be calls 
upon us to strengthen the bond 
between the generations, and re
minds us of our soldien., our in
vWole guests. It is for them this 
year that we fiD the cup of bless
ing and open the door of our 
homes in hope. 

S. B. F. 



m~t &abbatlJ ,uIpit 
TIlE BIBLE LOVE-SOIIG 
So. J Day 01 P .w 

f'ridI:Irr. Aid l~ 110M 

The Sooa of Soo&s is ........ 
book to be found m the Bi\>1e. 
Eiab ..... - ,.....aao.--
it .... fu>ally decided which books 
abould be admitted iDoo the col
_ of Saaod Scriptures, tbe>e 
was ccasiderabIe debate as to 
whether dIis Jo e I tH'W Ibould be 
odmiUed. no rabbis fiIIaIJy <eo 
ia ..... _ the _ ODd by its 
re-iDteJpr<Iatloe DIOde it oIiIiliIe 
to be part of Scrtpt .... They said 
it meaDt DOt merely the joys of 
Jove bet ow IJaIQan beiDp. but 
abo the joyous """ blesoed .... 
which God bas fo< HIs pecpIc. 

The Sooa of Soo&s is thus made 
to barmoDize with ODe of the lead
iDs themes of Script ..... the .... 
bdNUU God IDd Israd. This 
theme ~ foood ill !Iowa, in lIaiab., 
&Del in many other places in the 
Bible. Nowadays it does DOt XIeID 
vey metniDlful to us. Israel's 
sufferings hardly COII:~ us that 
God lows us, yet this was ODe of 
the cmtro1 ideas of Script .... ODd 



of JudWm. 00 f' ......... bco the 
Song 01 Sonp ;. read in the syn
agogue and when we reca.Il the 
vax "Because lie loved you. Be 
brought you out of Egypt," it 
-.Id be _ to re-thint the 
cla.ssic Biblical theme of God's 
love foe Israel 

I. He Kef' Us Alive. An infant 
is. delicate and frail. Its life could 
be snuffed out ill an instant. The 
first manifestatiion of parental 
love is that tIM: parent shields, 
bUrtures the child aDd preserves 
its life. Sometimes in periods of 
pessimism we WI:mder whether it 
was worth while to have lived at 
all But sound iDstiDct reasserts 
itself, aDd we are gratelul that our 
parents toot tbe trouble and 
made the _cos jolt to keep 
us alive. God'. l~ lor Israel is 
a parental Jove .ind we pray COD

stantly at ~ l:aoUday: "Praised 
be Thou who balst kept 113 alive." 
Sometimes in moments of pe:ssim-
ism. we wish thalt God bad let us 
vani!h with aU the nations that 
have passed int.o oblivion. But 
!OUIld instinct lreawakeos in us 
the proud, def18Dt sentmce of the 
Psalmist: "1 sball DOt die but live 
aod declare tJx: worts of the 
Lord" 

n. He BtU Xaflll Us To 
Stne Bita. Low~ is an emotklD, 
and an emotion is invisible, yet 
it makes its prese-=e known. Love 
is naI wben it t'lpUSlC) itself in 
the desire to gefVI=. to do kindnns 
God bas taught tIS the joy of Iov· 
ing service. All tlw: manifold com
mandments ~ looked upon by 
our fathers as lovm, .ervice to 
God, and DOt as Ii burdeu. We too 



know that the greatest maoifes
tation of our faith i..s through joy
ous and noble uuelfisb service: 
"To love the LeII'd aod to serve 
Blm." 

In. Festi,uw OJ Joy. One of 
the characteristics of love is that 
it creates anniversaries. People 
who never remeu:abered a birthday 
begin after maniage to have &0 
types of aoniftf'Slmes of their hap
piness. The year becomes a bell 
studded with the· jewels of joyous 
rem;niSC"tT\!"'e. In all our pcayers 
we say that "God in love and 
graciousaess bas given us festi
vals of joy." All tbe festival!: are 
aDDiversaries of God's taderoess 
and rMDiftstatiotlll of His etemaI 
love. We celebna them not be
C8WIt we are COInmaoded. to. but 
because they reljDiDd us of God's 
abidiDg love for IsraeL 

This in.terpfeta.tioa ezplains why 
this book fils Ulto Saipture and 
into the S}'DaIOtp1e !erVice. Yet,. 
in. spite of aU clplaoatioos, it is 
still st.taDge to us because we DO 

1oD8e' fed !lie ... = ..ug;o.. boad 
with God whic.b our ancestors felt. 
Yet 00 Passover in tbe beauty of 
nature's reawaiteDin8, in the 
aplcador of springtime, the old 
emotion reviftS:. aDd. we tbiDk 
again bow glad ·ft are as a com
muDity to be ali,re. We realia the 
eoergy of DObl.e service liviac 
within us and Cf"""""'fMl" with 
joy tbae festivals, the anniver
saries of God's IoviDa kindneu 
May aD the "odd 500Il celebrate 
!lie Possover-opriiDgtime of Iiben
lion aDd the departure of the 
winter of bUIDalJI hatm:l. 

S. B. F. 



~ year at this season, the 
Hebrew U man ,College observes 
Founder's Day. Rabbis of the 
present and the future gather to 
review the We and achievements 
of Isaac May", Wi>e, and they 
flOd new faith and inspiration. We 
remain his disciples, for we still sit 
at his feet in the classroom of the 
spirit The faith and the dreams 
that animated Dr. Wise should 
be the faith and the dreams, nol 
only of todays Reform rabbis, 
but of every Reform Jew and 
}.wess. 

1. Fmt. in Reform lJldaism. 
The first aU-consuming faith of 
Isaac Mayer Wise was his convic
tion that Refoml JudaLcqn is es
sentially right • .00 true. As an 
institution it mal' have made mis
takes, but its truth lies in the 
rightness · of abe principle of ,.e· 
form. Religioo is ~ static. It was 
DOL frozm rM! I ~ yean 
ago, and it c.m:u:!jot be frozen to
day, translated and interpreted 
into lire here a.nd now, in the 
America of the twentieth century. 

We have heeD far top apologetic 
about Reform Judaism. It has ac
complished far D::lOfe than we gen
erally give it credit for having 
done. It bas saved to Judaism and 
to religion thousands of our peo-. 
pie who were able to fiod in 
Reform a memwn in wbich to ez
press their spiritll8l aspirations in 
service to their fellow men, and a 
medium that .mphasi><d righteous 
deed rather thao. empty ritual. 

II. Fait" iN flu: A..mean Spirit, 
Isaac Mayer Wige sought to give 
Judaism a free, expanding spirit 
that would breathe in time with 
the expanding bluth of America. 
Wise's faith in the 19.nd of his 



adoption is a beautiful, touching 
thing to read. No matter bow s0-

phisticated one may be or bow 
often he: bas read tributes to the 
American spirit, he cannot read 
Isaac Mayer Wise's repeated pro
fesswDS of faith in tbis country 
without getting a sentimental 
lump in his throat that stays there 
long after be bas finished the read
ing. 

Wise's faith in America is aD 
the more strikiDg in view of the 
fact that be eDCOUDte!'ed a tre
mendous amount of pcejudice and 
bigotry even iD this country. He 
had to face it aod fight it almost 
to the day of his death. But be 
never weakened ill his conviction 
that the heart of America is sound 
aDd that its future beIoDgs to 
freedom and good wiD, and DOt to 
intolerance and batred. 

IIf. Pm'" i. BlIfIUDIily. Short
ly before his death, Dr. WISe was 
asked by one of his studeots to 
give bis opinion as to the Datare 
of religion in the twentieth cen
tury. The teacher's answer bas 



become a cJassjc: "It will be the 
religion of the prophets of Israel, 
sincerity and faitbrutness wiU be 
its spirit, justice and righteous
ness will be its upression." That 
sentence may sound rather incon
gruous today. but if Dr. Wlse 
were alive at this hour be would 
still bold that conviction. He 
would remind us that there remain 
almost fifty-seveR years in the 
twentietb ceotury. eoough time to 
achieve that cbeam If we make 
up our minds to do it. 

IV. FaUlt ill HfIIIUIA J#IfIIOrUlU- • 
ty. If the faith of Isaac Mayer 
Wise should st.rqtben our O'II'D 

faith in Reform Judaism, in 
American democracy, and in 
bum a D advancanent, his life 
should bolster our belief in the 
immortality of the human spiritJ 

in the deathless infIueoce of a 
noble example. Isaac. Mayer WISe 
bas not died. just as our dear ooes 
have DOt died, as long as their 
hopes aDd their spirit live bo ill 
our deeds and in our hearts. 

C. B. 1. 



m~r &abbat~ JUlpit 
In 'Iris column tire Tempk BJIl~ 

let;" fWtsents a series oJ Sabbalh 
sermon outlines, This se~e 
of summtJriu based upon ,lie i,... 
terpretation. of I~he flJukly Scrip
turaJ portion, 1tJi1l provide tnIf 
readers wiJn a series oJ Biblical 
lessons ',"ougholt/. llu Stason. 

OURSELVES IlS CREATORS 

GenEl8iaI 
October 14. 1944 

Although we are all children of 
Israel, we do n.ot all have the 
same idea of God. Each of us is 
influenced by tlbat fragment of 
G()(:Ps infinite n:ality whieb ap
peals to our t,~mperament and 
answers our need., [n the story of 
creation dlff~nt readers will see 
God in dift'erCh~ lights. He will 
appear to some as the master of 
creation wbose law.! govern our 
life ; fo others ~b appearS as the 
loving Father ('l1!t.ose tender mer
cies are overall His works. II 
There Is also ~l third inspiring 
concept of God revealed in the 
Bible's opening .chapter: - God 
the ideal, whose greatness we en· 
deavor to emulate. This is a classic 
Jewish thought:--As God is mer· 
cirul, be thou m~'rciful: as God is 
just, be thou just. To this we may 
add from the story of creation:
As God is tbe creator, so be thou 
creative. God is, the architect of 
the world. Be thou the skilled 
arcbitect of thy life. 

Lift Formless. The: world be· 
fore creation is described in the 
Hebrew w 0 r d. uTobu," wblch 
mean!! "chaotic'" or "formless." 
God's first creative step was to 
abolish IITohu ' ",nd achieve order. 
He separated heaven from earth 
and sea from land. Life needs this 
first creative ordering. The aver· 



age life is formless, purposeless, 
and aimless. It is like a rudder· 
less ship which cannot follow a 
course but is shifted to and fro 
by every wave 0'( impulse. Early 
and late in life we must work 
against our natu fal chaotic aim~ 
]essness and Slchieve and re
achiC\'e a planned and purposeful 
existence. 

Life Empty. After God planned 
order as the first step In creation, 
the W 0 rid WllS described as 
<lDohu," which lnC8ns "void" or 
"empty," Thereupon God filled 
the empty world with flowers and 
tree!'; and birds and mammals. 
Millions of lives are empty. There 
is nothing in thElm - no serious 
thoughts, no joy in art, no social 
usefulness - ju'~t a living void
ness. He who 'If wd emulate God 
the creator, let him 811 his life 
wjth thought and, actJon. with joy 
for himsel£ andl for others. Let 
him conquer bi! wner emptiness 
and seek the ufmplete, the full 
life. 

Lile Dark. The third descrip
tion of the uncreated world was 
"Chosheck," darl<nw. The world 
was dark and the:refore the Cre
ator's command Was "Let there be 
light. I> How dark are the lives of 
millions 1 The da.rkness of misery 
is tragic enough! but still worse 
is the darkne~ 1)1 self-chosen ig
norance. Thousands or philos
ophers have studied, tens of thous
ands of books hllve been written. 
We are the heirs of all world cul
ture, yet milllon:s never get their 
minds above the "comic strips'1 In 
the newspapers. Education is the 
world's most cre::\tive task. There 
is 50 much for every ftlAIl. to Jearn 
every day of hhi life. "Let there 
be light." 

(Continued on pqe t) 



universe Is our ideal .and guide. 
When this year; now beginning, 
comes to ill en.d, mar we be able 
to say tbat "" ha.. sought to 
build up our life as God buHds tbe 
universe; that according to our 
strength we have walked in the 
"footsteps of the Creator." 

S.B.F. 
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I • Temple BuIIotiot • 

m~r &abbatl! ,uijrlt 
/" Ilris colll1fm tlte T~·~ul

Id;n trese-tits 4 sems of StJbbotlt 
sumon malints. TIris seqJUnU 
0/ S""''''aTUS based IIpot1 lite ire
lerprctuUm of 'he 'Wetkly Scrip
tural por#on, una prDfJitk ow 
reodus umh /J smu of Biblical 
lessons tluOflgJunu 11K seastm. 
Succo. SeJ wic. October 2. 1944 

PBOGIIAM NOTES 
FOB SUCCOS 

Religion is a philosophy. It 
studies the etemal and the infi
nite. Religion is also • program. 
It devetops and comma ..... cnde 
of conduct. Besides being phil
~by and ethiw plopam, re.
ligion is also art. It appeals to 
the ...... of the ...... tiful aDiI 
speaks tbJlOugh pagNDt aDd mu
sic. The siia:os festival expresses 
its teachings by J1¥3D.S of the Sue
cab "hich is an art 'bbject-simple 
and beautiful. Like 'aU art ~ 
;eets, 'tt has a direct appeal to 
tbe emotions, but its message· to 
the mind""h MlbtJe and indirect.. 
Like most works of art, the Sue
cab needs interpretation. If we 
consider the interpretations given 
by the great jewish teachers, we 
\\-iU find that their opinions can 
serve WI a.:I "program notes" ex
p1aining the art-message of the 
festival. 

1. Simplicity. Samuel ben Meir 
lived in France in the twelfth cen
tury. His home was in the Cham
pagoe. country, the famous wine 
district of France. He saw the 
rich and beautiful harvests fill the 
barns, the cellars and caves. His 
comments on the Succah are char· 
acteristic of his experiencp. He 
suggests that the Succah com· 
mand;; us to lea.v.e tbe wealth of 
harvest jn bouse and bam in or· 
<itr to live for a wbile in a simple, 
out·door hut. The Succab means, 

therefore, an escape from the 0&

tentation of material possessions 
bad. to nature, to modesty and 
!limplicity. 

2. Hap"meu. Maimonide! was 
a physician and a communal lead· 
er in Cairo. His busy practi~, 
his literary work and bis commun
al responsibility burdened him 
with endless work. It is charac· 
teri.stic of bim that he interpreted 
the Succah priman1y as relaxation 
and happiness, a fulfillment of the 
contmaDdment: uThou shalt ~ 
joi(:e on the festival." Happi~ 
is not oDly • blessing; it is a ~ 
IIgIouo duty-the mandate of the 
5u<;cab. 

~. FtIiIII. Jocob Moemn (Mob· 
ariI) lived ill Maim: in the fif· 
tecmth c:eotary. He and the com· 
manlty bad bown persecution and 
m1e. ms comments on the Sue
cah beIpeak bis experience. He 
said that other people wait with 
their pimia and outiDp tiD 
Springtime when the weather be· 
,u.s, to Kef. better. But Israel is 
(;OII:unaooed to ~ into the frai1 
Suc::cah in the autumn when win· 
ter is on the way and storms are 
libly. The Suttah says to us that 
ou(" homes and our material pas-
se!/.ions are DO real protection; our 
!.OJI! security is our faith in God. 
Storms will come. 'They always 
CCHl:'tC:. God's, goodDeSS is our only 
!"hil!ld. 

These various comments, like 
all good art-interpretation, waken 
in 'Us an echo of recognition. We 
may not have used the words of 
these &Dcienl scholars, but what 
they said s.eentS to us to be what 
we have always thought when year 
afll!!f year we see the beauty of the 
Suc::cah. May this festival, an ex
pression of Judaism as an art, 
briJag us always the mood of !lim· 
pie bappmess and trust fa God. 

S.B.F • 



• Tempt_ BuDetiD • 

memben of the Jwaior Congregation 
who an in the Armed Fore... In 
the near h.aturo they cd80 plcm. to 
pUblish a news l.tter which they 
will send to these members. 

Anybody who hem iDformcrlioD that 
they would like to haYe puhlished 
in this news letter. please communi· 
cate with one 01 the co-chairmec 01 
uu. committee. Mra. Harry Orrinser. 
5731 Beacon Stnet. 1lhe1 3074. or 
Mrs. Milton Alexaader, 3218 Shady 
A.-enue. HAzel 6109, 

PRAYER BOOB: AIiIl !IYMkAL 
FUND CONtlllllUTlONS 

We are grat.ful fIX' the IoUowing eon· 
tributions to the Pro.,., Book and HrmnaI 
fund oj the Temple which hoYe been re
c;e\v&d during tbe SI1lllliHr. 

IN HOIfOl OF 
n . Coafirmati_ 01 'httr J--. Tobia.: 

Mrs. Samuel Lc'tlll,; Mi8. HOI'll IMrr'. 50th 
~ crt tho T.mpl~ ~ EuthCl' A. 
BUla, Mr. and Mr.. A Rothschild; ICn. H. 
G. o.-Mrv'. 18th hUthdqJ Mr. and 
Mrs. A Rothschild; birllIday 01 Mn.. Eaoda 
aChlh: Mrs. 1.. Siscmwoin ond fellnily; birth· 
dG}' of Mr. JMOpb s. ao.-hcnam: M;a. 
Joeeph Berkman. Mr and Mra. Roberl J. 
Cohen; 35th CDIIIi .. ~ 01 Mr. aIlcI Mn. 
EdgGI' J. KouimfDD: Mr, and Mn, E. 8. 
Strouburger; ISth mua.i ... ~ 01 •. Imdl 
Mn.. Mortimer GrtJmiah: Mr. and Mm. E, B. 
Strassburger; woddiag CDIIIi .. enary 01 Mr. 
Clad Mn. x..o L Half: Mr and Mrs, Joseph 
Dia:mond; bb1Iaday of their -. WvdI Ik.;· 
tuM:. Mr and Mrs. 8e'nno Dre~ bhthcIay 
of A. S lobert H. Fri. dmaa: Mrs. A. C. 
Kromer; birthdClT oJ Mn. Samu. l W.iJI,. 
bau: A Friend.; Mn. Leuia Afleld.r. Mn. 
Sol lacbmcm. th. aDd Mn. ,. H. hzvda. 
Mr. CQld Mn.. C. G. 1laDdmcm. Mr. cmd 
Mra. Cor! M. laehn:re:b. Mr. cmd Mra. Jaliu 
Ia .... Mn. MOI'riaIa .... Mr. cmd Nt.. Monia 
kll .... Mn. MGX 81.II1II. Mr. aDd Mn.. A. 
81._tboL Dr. aDd Mn. V. B. Call_OD.. 
Mra. AcIroa Cohen. Mra. JMiab Colt-. Nt. 
and Mrs. A. Deul. lhaum,. Mn. Baraey 
Dreytaa. Mr. and Nn. Maurice Fcdk. Babhi 
cmd Mn. n. s. Fi--. Mn. Ak 
FraIlk. Mra. L w. Frcmk. Dr. cmd Mr.
S. B. Fr .. hof. Mra. J-.ph M. Fri"-. 
Mrs. Samu. l II. Golct.adt. Mr. aDd Mrs. 
A. M. Ho:Dcnier. ,.... aDd Mra. Jcrct Hart. 
Mra. Heary H~. Mr. and MrL Edgar 
L Hirah. Mrs. H_cm leery. Mr. cmd Mn. 

5 

F. A. JoImaou. Mn. Samuel Ln.1mcm. Mrs. 
Aar.. lbacraho.. Mn. La_ ..,.. .......... 
Mr. cmd Mn. Wa B. Il ••. Nt .. cmd .... 
AcuOD. 1.. l.ambte. Mn. "'.e: M. MT
Mra. EdwanI Obwadad. .... Enodl. ..... 
Mia. HeI.. Benda. Mr. cmd JIn.. Max 
Bothac:bild. Nra. HU9'O SkI-"";r. Mr. cmd 
Mrs. Nadtaaiel Spear • •• cmd Mrs. Eo B. 
Stnueburv .... Mr. cmd Mra. II. So IMraa
banJ .... Mn. MetriU. StnnaaL Mra. 1acq1a_ 
W.il Nn. Samuel WoiDhcnaa. INn. H. G. 
W. rtheimer. Mn. !leila N .... Mn. J. 
t..oo.ard I.e..,.. Mr. aod Mn. J_ .... SW--. 
stoia. Nn. A. N. Ba:at; Mrs. M':JYer FarsI; 
01-. cmd Mn. Freehaf: Mr and MI"S. Maurice 
Falk; Mra. EDOdI laub: Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Fali; ..... May ... r .. b Mr. and 
Mrs. Mourice Folk; MIa. J-iU ICoMa: Mr. 
and Mrs. Moura Fall;; Mr. H'any Ikh· 
__ Mr. and Mn Wm H. Stirbl &. 

• MEMORY OF 

AlIce 1- ' Mr, and Mm. M, H. 
Golda.ln; J-.pIa 1leiD. Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph Goki. Stcmley Friedmarl. Mr a nd 
Mr.. rOMpb Gold: ,,1Mc:oir Shea ... Da.
y,.. a.ua Singer. Mr and Ih;" L&onord 
Stnqar. Nt and Mrs Louis Lel\owi~ 
Bam •• t Eo I.e...y: Mrs. A. C. Kramer, ... 
aani t.aw.n1ba1:: Mr. and Mrs. M0rri8 Lon· 
don; MIs. £...,_ Friecll_d..:: Mr. and 
Mrs, Edgar 1.. Hirsh; NIP Bar~ Mra. 
Max. Harrison and KhlS; EchriD J. Sc:IMm. 
Jomer. Sgl and Mrs. Robert r. Goldman; 
U. Willard SPeg.DaD: Mr. and Mr.. 
Ot:eor S. Loeb. Mrs.. A. C. Kramer: IMac C. 
ICobD= Mr. and Mr.. David H Goldman. 
M&lISl'S Henry. Fosler. a:nd Ro tlfl rt Gold· 
man; 1_ AmcIur "CbaiIkia: M,'S. J&s8& I, 
Seidman; Low. GoIdmaa: Mn. Mary Jos· 
3elson and (amily: Da.w It i:Jvial: Mra. 
Jo:;eph f inkelpearl; Dcrrid Eo 'Marb, It.: 
Mrs. Toncw Adler. Mr. a:nd Mrs. &ertftJm I. 
Adler; BfJ9iaa Huiamtm: W.,. Sidn.y 
Greenfield, Mrs. Hennan lsay; EltM E
rraU: Mrs, Mayer FOT"lII,; Or. J. t-an:I 
Le...y: Mrs. Mayer Forst; lao .. moIlMr. Hel_ 
L Bit_ Mrs. JO$eph 1. DeRoy: J_.tto 
Eat. U. White: Mr. and Mrs. Charles While; 
Da'rici Wolf: Mr. and Mrs. HQT9·ey SIro::5' 
burger; Ida '_II: Mr. ond Mr.. Harvey 
Sltaubuf"ger, Mr. and MnI. Carl M, Bach· 
rach. Mr. and Mre. Joseph OiamtX'ld; JuHoD 
Kimm. I.ti.l: Miss Margery Kimmelaliel. 
Mrs. Miriam Gelman. Mrs. 1- IGmmelatie l; 
A. J. Po1lcrtsdaelc Ml'3. r. Kimmo,l.ti.1; Mr. 
fmd Mrs. ,._ ~ N I"I. Yapr 
For:t; Mr. _d MrL Max Wolf: Mrs Mayer 
Focal; Lt.. S. Leo Bualad .... Jr.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Loeb; lira. Harry 1C'''.lal 
Mr. and Mra. Jock London. F'vl Esth.r 
Mosensa:J Levy; Mcdlhew t.pIih; Mr. c:md 
Mrs. Jacob W. Simon. 



mt1r t;abbatq JulpH 
I. tlris "'"'"", tile Tntf,u BtIl· 

IdM "utlflS 4 sma 0/ SUkJIt 
St:l'Mlm tndlilCU. TItis stqwtla 
tI/ ttnlUUTies IHzud "/ffni llIe m
teT/Wttlllin oj tM wtkly Scri,.. 
twill /KIrlimf, .,;a "tnJidt OW 
retUUrs 'flIiJIr 0: miu 0/ BUiliuJ 
u.sSO'IU 1MtnltIwtU lile SU3t1ff. 

TOO MUCH KNOWlEDGE 
The Sabbath Iluriag _ 

S608 _1:1, 
October 7. 1944 

"l\ little I~aming is a dangerous 
thing. " So !'aid tbe EnRlisb poet. 
Papt, and r4) we an bdirYe. Yet 
the Scriptural ...m ... lor IIl1s Sob
bath indicate that there are cer
tainly !OrM excepliODI to tW. .... 
eral rul~. The book of EccIesj .... 
(Kobcleth), which is the _diD« 
designated for this Sabbath, con
clude!; with the surprisinJt word~: 
"He that incrC3.."('th knowl«ke in
aeaselh .'IOrrow. " This book it sUd 
to have been written by KinK Solo
D'ICIrI in his weary old .~ anet he
was, thcnJore, dl!.allu..sioPed in 
mood and !1 0 m e wh a I cynicaL 
1"Mrtfore. while it m3Y not gi,~ 
us a ~ pbilosopy for living. it 
dGe'i provide a soberinA' cnrTttth"t 
10 too much enlhusia!m. 1M state
IMnl qoolt'd fmm F.a1esiaMes 
may ~n~ us as a ... min~ that, 
wbile feoaming and knowledge are 
good. there are time!l whtn the 
OJlPO$itf' may bt true ami I'too 
much knowlf'dge i.~ a tlal1g~ 
thing." 

I" Fricnds";~_ When ynung pe0-
ple become dost frimd. ... they like 
to mffgt their minds. They will 
we<tr the samt clothes and use the 
same slang. They con~idtr it 
treachery 10 keep any o:ecrtt from 
each olhtr. .'\0; \\~ gtt mature we 
acquire a llm . ..e of sq>arate penon
alily. We seek privacy. There an: 

regions in oor mind and heart 
which no one may invade.. Jf 
adults are wise they will not insist 
upon too much knowledge about 
("\·en the t.bougbt and feeling of a 
friftld. n.t art of frieDdship in· 
elude the wisdom of leavhtg oadt 
alone. That is wbat the book of 
1To\"eI"bs mrant by the words 
.. Keep scarce your footsteps in the 
house of your friend" (Pro\~ 
15: 17) . 

/" .kUmr. ~Iany proverbs p~ 
tht- \"3.Iue of good couaseJ, the im. 
portance of getting toOUnd advice. 
\" rt eo.·en the best of advice can be 
hamlful. TIIere i~ such a thing as 
100 much .mce. There are people 
""bo caDmf: take even the !Simplest 
acti,,,, lrithoat debating it pro and 
con fOf' hours. rr it is .. serious de
cisim whitb must be made, they 
will ast the opinion of everyone 
they mtet. The fact is that there 
is risk in every step we take, and 
life consists of taking these rUb. 
You cannot know every outcome 
of your decision. .'\ good rule ~ to 
IJel some advice. but tbetl to make 
up your mind and go ahead. Too 
much amoice paralyzes action. 

h, Fail" . Somt people argot so 
much ahout rel~ thallbey have 
00 thoe to bt ~Iigious. T'bey leek 
more and more knowledge about 
the infinite.. This is in ...... 
~, but it caD become harmful 
The great principle; of religion an 
at least half-covered with m)'!U!ry. 
"Canst thou by searching 6nd out 
(,,oo?" A safe rule in relip,a is to 
lheor:ze ooly a little but \0 work. 
a ~t deal. Obty God's mora] 
law aDd len\"e the mysttrits to lhr 
profe5!;i~na.1 pbilosopben. 

Judaism is a religion of learn
ing and, thererore, it cannot ac
cepl, 8$ a general law of life, S0lo
mon's disillusioned statement that 
"he 'Moho iDCteaseth kilo_ledge in
creaseth ~w." Vet there are 



times when his statement is true, 
.nd WI' are glad to learn something 
even from this weary old pessi
mist. His words have speciaJ mean· 
ing at tbi!l time of year when the 
harvest is aver and the winter ap
proaches. We know that the com
ing months may bring sorrow and 
pain, but we are glad that we do 
not know it precise1y in advance . 

We realize as " the melancholy 
days" come that sometimes we 
may thank God for the knowledge 
that he has 1I0t given us. What
ever will come we shall endure 
"ith Cod's help. Let the future 
retain its mystery. "Too much 
knowledge is a vexation to the 
heart." 

S.B.F. 
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article w/Ucll appeared in the PiUslnlJ·g4 uader Oc/ober 21. 1900. It de
scribes tile dedi<;atiOll of tire secOfld Big"'. Street Tefllf/le. lVe aTe refd
lisll;"g ;~ in fllll, ill lin t%IK~ lal of ~ .. tIrlide. ct",jdmI that ;t utili be 0/ 
redl interest to the readers oj 'lte B.~. 

A JEWISIl: TENPI.E 
To Be Ended by tIM Roc ... "0'-. CoagregutiOil 

WILL BE A FINE STBUCfUBE 
EatimatR Cost Willi in AU Probability 

Exceed 1,1l10.0II0 
A RECORD 01' PBOSPEIUTY 

Another magnificent house 01 wt~rship is to be added to Pittsburgh '5 

already long list of stately edifice.<'. nlf: proposed new church is to be erected 
by the Je" .. ish Reformed oongrep;alion ,of Rodef Sholem. which has been wor· 
shipping for the past forty years in tbt· old temple in Eighth street. 

It is to be erected on the site of the present edifice on Eighth street, and 
in point of elegance ,,;11 compare favorably with the more modem and pre
tentious church buildings of the city. While the estimated cost of the new 
building cannOL be definitely asce.rtain(:d as yet, owing to the incomplete data 
regarding tbe embellishmen15, it is estimated the total cost will exceed 
$100,000. 

It is to be built of Philadelphia red pressed brick with stone trimmings 
and will be ornate and modern in every particular. Tbe contrac.t ha!; nat 
been awarded yet and will not be until some time Ihis week. when Architect 
Charles Bickel, who is at work on Ithe plans, submits his designs to the 
buildill8 committee. 

Yesterday the last public religious service was held in tbe old temple 
and with today's Sunday school, whidl will be held at 9:.10 this morning, all 
further use of the old building as a bouse of worsbip will be abandomd. The 
work of tearing down the old cburch will be started on ~t:onday week to make 
ready for the new building, which will be commenced as soon as the ground 
is cleared. the new church wiU occupy aim()St the entire ground space of 
the present property, which comprises a lot 80 feet by 120 feet deep. ~ 
church proper will be 90 feet in depth with a 20 foot annex in the rear, whIch 



our Teacher" (M06he Rabbenu); 
ne\'er just "David." but "David 
the King" (Dovid HameIech); 
never j'Elijab," but "Elijah the 
Prophet" (Eliahu Ranovi). Thus 
the hero of this week's Scriptural 
reading is never refnTed to just as 
"Abraham," but as. uAbraham our 
Father." He is the great patri· 
arch, the eternal bead of our fam
ily. The Prophet Isaiah bids us 
"look back. to .-\braham, your 
father," He is the object or our 
family pride. We can be sure 
that just as Scripture brought a 
new ideal into the world with re
gard to war and peace, and with 
regard to ethical obligation. $0 also. 
is it original and noble ID itl ICQDoo 

cept of the sense of aristocnK:y, 
the feeling of family pride. 

I. Pioneering-1\' 0 t Pro,.". 
The aristocrats of Europe were al
ways known by their PC!l~ P5!1bIs. 
'They were the men of piupei ty. 
the landed gentry. Abrabam had 
possessions, but he is chidly de-
scribed as the wanderer, the im
migrant, the pioneer. Wbeu we 
boast of our parents or grandpar
ents for the property they po!-
sessed and ga\'e us, we are mak· 
ing a pagan boast. The oaIy 
ground for pride we reaDy have 
is pride in immigrant ancestors 
wbo came here with nothing, who 
by their energy and courage 
achieved whatever they achieved. 
True pride of ancestry is the pride 
in our ancestors' stamina wbeD 
tbey came as strangers to a strange 
land. Thus are we proud of Abra· 
ham our father. 

II. Peaa-Loving-Not Bellig· 
eTent. The Epglish nobility were 
the invaders wbo cune with the 
Norman, William the Conqueror. 
The German aristocracy were the 
war·loving Junker!. Abraham, 
however, is described as the maD 
who, wben a quarrel arose. said: 
j'Let there DOt be disputes be-

tween us lor we are brothers." 
When he bad to figbt be fought; 
but his life-mood was not beDig. 
erence. but brotherliness. When 
we children of Israel learn to COD· 
quer quarrelsomeness and to be 
peaceable comrades with each oth· 
er. we are influenced by th~ am.. 
tocratic serenity of Abraham our 
father. 

III. HV1M,,~Not &c/vsivf!. 
The bomes of the European aristo
crats were shut off and secluded. 
They li,,-ed with their own group 
and ignored everyOne else. The 
mark of aristocracy is exclusive
ness. But Abraham's tent was 
hospitably open. He felt humane 
impube!I ew:D to the wicked men 
01 Sodoon aDd Gomonah. Am
bam's aristDcracy was the aristoc
racy of tbt generous heart. When 
we cbildrea of Abraham stretch 
out 0'01' baDd to the needy and 
~ ~ unfortunate everywhere, 
!.ben we are truly influenced by 
the proud tradition of our great 
patriarch. 

We American Jews are proud of 
the great influence which the He
brew Scriptures have exerted upon 
this. our beloved republic. We 
know wen tbat the influence of 
Abraham holds a standard for our 
conntry as weD as for ourselves. 
When America thinks most of its 
pioneers and immigrants who huilt 
it, \vben it is finished with wars 
that have been imposed upon it, 
and turns to the grand task of 
building world peace, wben it 
shed its plenitude of blessings 
upon the hungry and homeless 
everywhere, then our great coun
try, buDt by Biblical influence. 
fulfills the prophetic behest: 
"Look back to the rock from 
which you were hewn, look to 
Abraham your father." This is 
true aristocracy, true family pride., 
both for men and nations. 

S. B. F. 
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WHAT HAPPENED TO LOT? 
Genesis xvm if. 
Novembe'l' 4. 1944 

What we conscientiously omit 
to say and do is just as important 
as what "'e say and do. Silence 
and inactivity an~ just as much an 
index of our tJ~oughts as our 
speech and actions. In the field 
of historical I"f!;earcb the same 
situatioQ is true. Modem histori-. , . 
artS, In attempt!!DI to pteee to
gether bistoric.aJ events, have al
ready learned l~~igDificant role 
that silence bas 1 in history. 
They have Jean; that startling 
condusions can I ~ drawn from 
what ancient historians have failed 
to record about the;r contempo
raries. Our Pralyer Book, which 
in a sense is 31'1 historial docu
mtnl. has also gained prominence 
because of its omissions. It too 
is silent on many events. A case 
such as this is to be found in one 
of the prayers we constantly read.. 
The prayer begins as foDows: 
"Praised be ThOll, 0 Lord, God of 
our fathers, God of Abraham, 
1sa.ac. and Jac<lob. great. mighty 
and eulted." .At this point we 
are prompted to- ask, "Why does 
our Prayer Book. refer only to 
Abraham and his family? Why 
does it omit any reference to 
Abraham's neplbCw Lot?" The 
answer to the9t puzzling questions 
is found in three events in Lot's 
tife. 



r. lM WCIJ' Sdlis'. The first 
event that ~ relevant to our prob
It:m occurs .:11 the strangers 
who visited Abraham also wmt to 
call upon Lot. The Bible tells us 
that when Lot !.aw tbese strang
ers he requested them to spend the 
ni~t in his homte. At first they 
declined, but after much urging 
they decided to !iOjoum with him. 
Before these mell could lie down 
to r~t. we are tl~ld that the mea 
of the city surrOlJlDded Lot's bouse 
and requested him to bring out 
to thtm the stnmgers who were 
bis guests. And then we are told 
tbat Lot ~ forward to save 
his guests. But bow did he offer 
to save tbem? 8y offe:riDg to 
these savages bill innocent cbild
teD. He attempJed to achieve a 
virtue, bat at hC~ dear a price; 
at how ~:tkmate a pricel 
A virtue tbat m_ elpM"ioa ill 
.such a fadaion i~ DOt the result 
of good """Uo\I ..... of -
...... Lot ~/ted to ub;'" • 
virtue t.hrouzh aJ~ evil deed. He 
perlor-rntd a wrong to achieve a 
good. 

II. Lot WIllS IlUhcisiTIe. The 
second n-mt in Lot's life that D
lustrates wby be is the fcqotteD 
man occuted m~ Lot failed to 
heed the warning of God's mes
sengers. He received them in his 
home and be C«'tainJy knew that 
tht:ir warning -:as diviDely in
spimt Yet, _btl:. they urged him 
to 1ft, Scriptun' reads "and he 
hesitated." lrldedsiou was Lot's 
weakness. Lot w:u swayed by the 
indifference of l:uis family. His 
sons-in-law ~:ht that be was 
jesting. Consequently Lot begao 
to question his O'IWD decision. Ab
raham OD the odler hand bad DO 

problem. He ... JUod that a <til
uta- was going to befaU his coat
mtmity. He tbtmore left his 



treasuml poMeSS:ions and fled for 
his life. Adole5(:;ent problems in 
the home are of this same type. 
They ~ frequeIlt1y the result of 
parents coming to a late decision 
to employ discipiline. Very often 
parents suddenly realize that they 
have been too la:r with their chiI· 
dren. They attempt to apply re-. 
slraint. But what happens? The 
volcano erupts and everything 
that they have attempted to co~ 
strnet is tom donn. Adolescence, 
imread or being a period in life 
wben children sht[)uJd consult with 
their parents, becomes a time 
when our childrt:o rarely seek the 
advice of their p.arents. It is be-
awe Abraham ,~oukl come to • 
calm, early decision that be is our 
ideal and not Loll Lot is the great 
unknowa because be hesitated. Be 
waited. 

III. He Wfl'~'~ tlu Past. 
The Bible tells \15 that after Lot 
hesitated aDd~!fused to leave 
Sodom God', ~ brought him 
forth and let n outside of the 
city. We are tilleD told that .. 
Lot and his wife weft: leaving the 
outskirts of the city his wife loot
ed backward and she became a 
pillar of salt. nile iDcident about 
Lot's wife was writtea with • 
didactic. purpose. ~ Bible tells 
us that Lot's wife m 0 v e d for
ward but that ber bead looted 
backward. So it is witb many of 
us today. We ,uaJI:. forward. but 
we still look backward. We wear 
modem dolhing; we use the lat
est medK:al discoveries to cure our 
iUs, but we live ia the past. Oar 
thinking process is still motivated 
by wbat we did last year or the 
year before. We are .fraid of 
cban8e. .o\brablll:n's pius was ill 
his ability to look forward. He 
left Ur of eh.ldea. He weat to 
Sodom and Gan...-ah and from 



Lhere he went to Canaan. Abra· 
ham is remembered becau!e he 
had foresiglH. He looktd to the 
future. Lot is !be creat nobody 
because he felnd to move for· 
ward. 

What we consciously omit to 
say and do then may mean ap· 
proval or disapproval. [n Lhe 
case of our Praytr Book. it means 
disapproval. Our Prayer Book 



contains no reference to Lot and 
his family because out teachers 
or old could nol picture Lot as 
their ideal. Lot Is forgotten be
cause he w. JeJflilh, he was in
decisive lind he worshipped the 
past. Abraham Is remembered 
because he was generous, he was 
decisive and he possessed fore
sight. 

F.S. F. 
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" BBlNGIXG L1FE 
INTO FOCUS 

Saturday. Novem..bex 18. 1944 

'''''ben an art critic looks al a 
painting he uses what i~ known 
as a diminishiD8 glass. He uses 
a diminishing gla:;s because it 
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brings the picture intn smaller 
compass and obviates looking at 
it piece-meal. It enables him to 
see the complete painting without 
backing away from it. In the 
case of life, the best diminishing 
glass is the Bible. The Bible re
duces the broad valleys of human 
experience into a snap-shot photo
graph. It gives us a panoramic 
view of lile. Through the Bible 
our life and the lives of other 
people are brought into focus. 
Nothing is e~aggerated. Nothing 
is diminished. 

Standing on the mountain top 
of religion this momiDg the sep
aration between the clouds reveals 
that the story of Jacob and £sao 
is tOOay's dimioisbiD.& glass. By 
reading their complete history we 
can learn to judge their lives, as 
we should the lives of other IDtD, 
in their proper proportion, i.o. their 
true relationship to one another. 
There are three events in the lives 
of Jacob and. E;sau th,.t can serve 
as a modem diminislUng glass. The 
first e\'eIlt centers around their 
birth. 

I. TheR Is .VtI SeJ Ptl4tem in 
ufe.. The Bjble tells us that ja
cob and Esau were twins, Dot 
identical twins, but fraternal 
twins. \\7e are told very simply, 
yet graphically, that a1tbough ja
cob and Esau were born within 
the same hour they were not alike. 
They were different. ~ot omy 
were they unalike in their physical 
appearance but they were differ
ent in occupation and tempera
ment. If \\"e stop and analyze 
the painstaking description of Ja
cob and Esau we realize that these 
two boys are typical of all child
ren. Our Holy Scripture is try
ing to inform us that no two 
children are alike. that not even 
the children of the same parents 
are identical. In fact, even twins 

• 

are different. This is an obvious 
fact. Yet to tell us that children 
are unalike is not Scripture's only 
purpose in recording this story. It 
has another and more profound 
purpose. The Bible is a human 
document and as such it is a 
record of human events. The story 
of Jacob and Esau is a means of 
informing us that the Bible does 
not speak only of super-human 
men. The lives of jacob and Esau 
substantiate the fact that every 
man is unique, that every man 
is different. It explain!'; to us, 
and very abJy. that each man is 
the captain of his own soul. Life 
has no set pattern. 

IL TIttn If No Perfection ill 
Ii/e. _0\5 cbDdren when we read 
the story of Jacob's and Esau's 
strugIe for tbeir father's bless
ing. we we r e fascinated. Yet 
wben we read it as adults we rea
lize that this episode in their lives 
is filled with theological difficul
ties. Why is one brother hon
ored and the other cursed unto 
eternity? Did Dot jacob exploit 
his brother? Did be not act de
ceitfully and dishonorably when 
~ di~gui.sed hirn."cif as Esau and 
tied to bis blind father? Why is 
Jacob honored and Esau despised? 
"'p ("an anwpr Ih~ qu~tions 
only as simple human beings. Ja
cob was a great man in spite of 
the misdemeanors of his youth. 
The life of Jacob is a testimonial 
to the simple fact that there is 
no perf«:tion in human tife. We 
all have our faults. Kone of us 
is at our best at aU times and 
under all conditions. When we 
are tired we are irritable. When 
we are disappointed we are un
happy. Hate, jealousy, and con
nivance are human traits. We 
can never overcome them com
pletely. We can only hope to 
make them the unusual in our life 
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rather than the usual. to make 
them the extraordinary rather 
than the ordinary, to make our 
normal mood a mood of love, of 
goodness, and of generosity. Great 
men are not perfect men. A Roose
velt, a Churchill, a Jacob, and a 
~loses possess human weaknesses. 
In judging character then, in seek
ing a philosopby of life, we must 
never look for perfection. We 
shall never find it. We should, 
however, try to make our normal 
mood in life one of decency. hon
esty. and generosity. 

III. There Is .\"0 p~ 
Protection in Lile. Up until the 
time Jacob fled from his home 
his lile was not his own. We are 
told that he was his mothers fa
\"Qrite. In fact, it was Rebekah 
who counseled Jacob to deceive 
his father Isaac. She instructed 
bim to dress himself 10 Esau's 
clothing and to put the skin of 
goalS upon his anns. Jacob's life 
was dominated by his mother. 
Rebekah engineered bis whole fu.
ture until circumstances forced 
bim to flee from ber guidance. 
Rebekah made the error that 
many parents make today. Many 
parents believe that after their 
children reach maturity they can
Dot Ih.·e without their guidance. 
One of the most difficult lessons 
parents must learn is lhat after 

they have prepared their children 
for life they mu~t leave them to 
shift for themselves. Their child
ren must take the wheel of the 
ship of life. They must Jearn to 
guide themselves in the storm
tossed seas of the outer world. We 
too must Jearn what life taught Re
bekah. We must adjust ourselves to 
the thought that although we shel· 
ter our children, that although we 
protect our children, that although 
we drain ourselves dry to educate 
them. they are destined to fly 
away one day only to return for 
oc:casioDal visits. Such is lile and 
the Bible is realistic in pointing 
out this phenomenon to us. In 
the case of Jacob, once he fled 
from home be DeVer returned • 

• 0\ diminisbiDg glass is a labor 
saver. If used properly, it belps 
us avoid much labor and pain. 
Our diminishing glass is the Bi
bit. By using it we can sub
stantiate wbat many of us have 
Ieamed through experience. Ex· 
perience and our Holy Scriptures 
combine to teach us that there 
is no set pattern in life, every 
man is unique; that there is DO 

perfection in life, we all have our 
faults: that there is DO permanent 
protection in life, we must learn 
to teach self-reliance. 

F. S. F. 

ijj~r JrtUiJlt, Barib 
THIIITY THOtISAND JEWS IlENIAIN DI LIBERATED POIJ!ND; 

250.000 POLISH n:ws DI RUSSIA 

Lublin (JTA)-The first official figures on the total number of Polish 
Jews wrviving in liberated Poland am! in various parts of Russia were 
recently published. They were issued by the Central Jewish Relief C0m
mittee in an appeal for urgent relief. The appeal was addressed to Jews 
of America, England, and Palestine. 

The Central Jewish Relief Committee. stated that in the whole of lib
erated Poland there are today not moo~ than 30,000 Jews, including 10,000 

5 
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his subject "The c:rlk in th. Liherly 
Ben." 

Mrs. Edith Ca:nller La:aear will sing 
a group of BOn!JB auitable to the 
festive occasion. Following the for· 
mal program an iDJonnal reception 
in honor of the r.:r.bbia will be held. 

ID~l' t;abbat~ ,ulpit 
1ft this colllMl'l tie lY!Mple BrJ. 

let;'" jJrest1lls /J serle; 0/ SGbbati 
sermon mdunes. TJris seqlleJla 
oj nnnMlJ:l"its based .. po. lie ... 
lfl/Wetdiott oj the tHeily Scrit
hlTtzl /JOrlitm, .,;a f1NTDide DtIT 

re4tkrs .11 II seriu 0/ BtIJliuJ 
kssOflS tiTlnIllu.nd tIM J'eGJOII. 

WHERE GelD IS FOUND 

Ge. .. 28:16 
SatanIay. 11",_ 25. 1944 

Pmaaps the ftt05t famous dream 
in the world is Jacob's dream de
scn"bed in this week's Scriptural 
portion. Plays and novels have 
been based U]Xm it and every verse 
cf it minutely 51 udied. One of its 
strangest senteoces is the ODe 
wbich Jacob utte~ as he awoke: 
"God was in this place aDd I 
knew it IIOt." This pandsoD of 
Abroham, who fin< _;pp.d 
the Universal God, knew weD that 
God is everywhere, but it was ill 
this one pI&c:e tbt he 1tecame 
vividly nate .){ -Hiar. We aD 
know itrteUectu.1IIy that God is 
e\'erywbere, but we are DOt awan: 
of His presence except in certain 
places and under certaiD cin:um
stances. Where- and when do we, 
as did Jacob, di!cover for our
selves the prest.oce of God? 

1. /lis GOOO1leSS-m Ow P(JT
ems. Our parellts are always our 
parents, and '"~ are always their 
children, even utter their earthly 
life has ended. Yet though this 
relationship is permanent, it 
changes its moods from time to 
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time. In our ch ildhood we cling 
to our parents; in our teens we 
rebel against thl:ir discipline; in 
their old age V7e shield them. 
Somewhere in this process we 
grow to realize what they have 
meant to us. Tbeir love for us, 
their unselfish tenderness becomes 
proof pooilive that there truly is 
pure goodness in the wor ld. We 
begin to learn of God's love 
through our appreciation of par· 
ental love. j'Goi:I is in their lives, 
though we knew it not." 

n. His lIo1iMss-in 1M Tem-
ple. On one Sabbath a month we 
bring the school children ioto the 
Temple. Our object is to train 
them in worship and to instill in 
their heart the spirit of reverence 
which is so sadlY Jackiug m mod· 
em life. TIle aYl~ modern has 
many virtues but be eenenilly 
lack.<: reverence. II!: is suspicious 
and cynical and disiIIusioued. Yet 
after years of habitual worship in 
God's Temple, i~ gradually dawns 
upon him that lhis is ODe place 
in the world wbeI-e DO evil is spot. 
en, where men are iudIed by their 
virt.,., where OO:ly DOble ideas are 
voiced. This bec:omes to him an 
euJttd and bol" place. uGod's 
holiDes5 is iD thi!! "bouse, though I 
Imc:w it DoL" 

III . His WOt'd~ Sui"",#!. 
Mohammed desI::n"bed Jews and 
Christians as " PCI>pIe of the Book. n 

This is because the pious CJaris. 
tian aDd the pi:ous Jew always 
read Scripture n~larly and ba· 
biluaJly. From Ithis regular read· 
ing they relived the lives of the 
inspired Biblical personalities and 
felt as they did, that they beard 
the word of GoC!. So~ day we 
shall succeed in making our pea-
ple once more the People of the 
Book. Sacred Scripture will again 
become the daily companion of 
our lives. Then shall we be able 
to say : uGod's word is in this 
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book, though ( knew it not be
fore." 

Jacob WtlS of noble ancestry. He 
was taught by family tradition 
the nature of the true God. But 
even he could not receive religion 
by inlieritance alone. He had to 
discover God's p~e himself. 

BuDetiD • 

We, too, journey through our life 
seek ing the presence of God. May 
the lime come when we, like our 
great ancestor, awaken to the 
.sense of God's nearness and say: 
"God is in my life. 1 knew it 
not before. but r know it now." 

S,B, F, 
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which happened during the dedica
tion of the Cbcmuko Temple. Oaly 
holy oU co1Hd- be uaad. in the gold 
""'eD-bnmched M. Dar a b in th. 
Temple. When the priests eDtered 
they found oaly one IIIDClD. bow. of 
tbia oil--enough to last tor oaly a 
single day. However. they UHd. it, 
and by a miracle the oU in that 
little bottle lasted for the entir. eight 
dcrya. until new oil could be pre-. 
pared. This event may be ODe of the 
J'tICZ8OIlS that we light eight little 
candles on Chanuko today. 

iiJ4r 8abbat1J JlulpU 
I,. 'Iris collnMJ de r..". lJttI. 

ldm prUmls /I .na oj s.bbad 
StnlJOll. tndlina. T,w, 1fJIIIWf" 
oj sxmmanu baal ",.,. , ... 
terpretalkm 0/ ,I......". ~ 
Mal torlUm. ..., ,._ .., 
r~afk,s .,u}' (J leriu 0/ Bibllazl 
kmms 'III'OIIgJund lIN Ie4JDfI. 

BIG ENOUGH TO BE !IIESSEI>: 

'Too small for all the JrmciD ... • 
Gen. 32:11: 

December 2. 1944 

Our Sabbath and daily services 
begin with the prayer: "'Not in 
reliance upon our own merits do 
we lay our supplications before 
Thee." The thought of this pray
er is ancient. It goes bad; to a 
prayer uttered by Jacob, record
ed in this weeks Scripture. Jacob, 
returning home after more than 
twenty years' absence, is con
fronted with the danger of attack 
by his vengeful brother, &au. 
He, therefore, prays to God for 
deliverance and begins his pray
er with the words: "1 am un
worthy of all Thy kindness!' One: 
w'Quld imagine that Jacob, our 
father, and we too in our daily 
prayers, would begin with the 0p

posite thought, namely. that we 
are most worthy of God's kind-

DeSS and therefore ask for His 
protection. The meaning of this 
strange declaration of unworthi
ness and its value to us in time 
of trouble are revealed in a closer 
analysis of the exact words which 
Jacob used. He said: "f am too 
small, not big enough, for all Thy 
kindness. " 

T. Not Big Epwugh f(lr Friend
ship. Jacob speaks of God's kind
ness. Tbis lovingkindness of God 
surrounds us on every hand. It 
exist.! in the hearts of a1l our 
friends. The whole world is full 
of human tenderness, expressing 
Gods IovingtiDdness, and yet in 
spite of all this available com
radesblp many p e 0 pie remain 
friendless aod in time of crisis 
flod tbemseIves isolated. The rea-
90n is that their hearts are too 
sman to benefit from this abund
ant blesing. They are too sus
picious of others. They close the 
door of their consciousness to 
other human beings. If they could 
only be more open-hearted they 
would be big enough to lind an 
abundance of friendship all 
througb their lives. 

IT. No' Big Erlough for Ctd-
tUft. After speaking of God's 
lo"ingkindness, Jacob speaks of 
Cod's truth. Truth and learning 
abound in the world. The human 
mind gains immense knowledge 
and makes brilliant inventions. 
Yet these inventions, airplanes, 
tanks, and rockets have led to 
human misery only because man's 
moral nature has grown too small 
to use properly God's truth. So 
it is with many a learned man,
be never attains true cu1ture be
cause all his knowledgt': makes 
him more bigoted and opinionat
ed As we pray to be open-heart
ed, so we should pray to be open
mindedJ to be morally big enough 
for God's truth. 
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m. Not Big Enough for 
Wealth. Jacob then enumerates 
the flocks and the herds he bas 
acquired and says that he is too \ 
small for these material kindness· 
es too. This is a phenomenon 
which we frequently observe. Peo--
r .. le suddenly earn wealth and the 
wealth causes them harm. It ex
presses itself in wild se]f-indul· 
gence and life-shortening pleasure 
seeking. Such people are too small 
to be so big. Wealth is one of 
God's blessings if we are big 
enough to use it for culture, for 
the support of great human insti
tutions, and for the reductioo of 
human misery. Wealth is a great 
revelation of mao's true stature.. 
Every man who is giVeD the pri
vilege of attaining bu. ..... suc
cess should pray to be opeo-haDd
ed so as to grow big enough for 
God's materia] blessings. 

Jacob's prayer was uttered 
humbly, in time of crises, in the 

face of danger. We are constantly 
confronting ~udden crises in our 
lives. At such times we have been 
frequently advised to remember 
our b\essings and thus not be dis
contented with sorrows. Perhaps 
tbe advice of Jacob's example 
goes deeper. Instead of just count
ing our blessings it would be mo~ 
significant to measure ourselves 
agaiDSt the hlessings which we 
have already received. We shaH 
find then that we shou1d have 
been much stronger t h r 0 ugh 
friendship, knowledge, and mater
ial btpsiDgs had we been big 
mouP to mea5W"e up to the op-
portullities of God's abundant 
beDecIictions. It should be the aim 
of our life to rUe to the level of 
the gifts we receive. We need 
always say to ourselves: If I can 
be big eDoogt. to be worthy of 
my happiness, I shall be strong 
enoqh to endu~ JIlY sorrows. 

S.B.F. 

i1J41' Jruril~1f .nrUl 
RUSSIA NO LONGER WUJ. CilNSlDER ANTI.sEMlTJSM AN 

INTERNAL AFFlIIR eiF EACH COUNTRY 

WASIDNGTON, (JTA)-Tbe Soviet Embassy recently published an 
article written by Vladimir Komarov, president of the Academy of Sciences 
of the USSR, condemning anti-Semitism. The artide warned that Soviet 
Russja wiD no longer consider anti-Semitism as a purely internal affair of 
the country where it is practiced. 

Citing the text of a reply given by Joseph Stalin in 1931 to the Jewish 
Telegraph Agency with regard to his views on anti-Semitism, Prof. Komarov 
points out that Stalin, in his statement, declared: "Anti-Semitism, as an ex
treme form of racial chauvinism, is the· most dangerous survival of cannibal
ism. In the USSR anti-Semitism is prosecuted most severely as a phenomenon 
profoundly inimical to the Soviet system. ..o\ccording to the laws of the 
USSR, active anti-Semites are punished by death." 

Prof. Komarov then goes on to point to the German mass-extermination 
of Jews in the Maid::mek and other (:amps and emphasizes tlut the basis 
for these m~ecutions was actually laid down through "stupid anti· 
Semitic jokes in the beer halls of MlIlnich." 

"This," Prof. Komarov says, "is l,my our attitude toward racial hatred 
today is different from our attitude in the days of our youth. In those days 
we merely felt like turning our backs on an infamous and vile spectacle . 

• 
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mITt l'llhhatIJ ,ulpit 
I,. ttis colaM t. T_1k BIll

leti,. I"uenJs a smu oj SGbIHU" 
Sf!TMtm OIlllinu. Tltis seqwIIU 
0/ SJlmmarits based .po. 1M m
terprtltJlion 0/ tlte weekly Scrip- -
t"'ol p01'lion, 'II1il1 provide ow 
retJdus wit tJ striu 0/ BiblictJI 
lessons tfuouglwul t~ sttlSDn. 

nGHTlNG OUR FElUIS 
Genesis XU 16 

Saturday. December 16. 1944 
Any modem psychiatrist could 

understand and interpret Pharaoh', 
dr~am. Pharaoh was respotsibJe 
for the welfare of Egypt. Tbe 
chief problem of Egypt was the 
problem of harvest Gr famine aod 
that depended upou the f100dIDc 
of the River Nile. His d rea m 
of the cattle and the wheat was 
a typical " anxiety-dream." Wbe:a 
Joseph came before him, be recog
nized by Pharaoh's demeanor, 
even before he was told the dream, 
that Pharaoh was in the throes of 
anxiety and fear. TherefOTe, he 
made the famous statemeDt : "God 
will give Pharaoh the aD!Wer of 
peace," Le., God will teach 
Pharaoh how to fight bad: his 
fears and find peace at heart. This 
would be a valuable text for a 
cbaplaio since fear is normal 
among all soldiers and each !DIdier 
must find bow to achieve calm and 
serenity. It is a magnificent ten 
for civilian congregations since 
particularly in these days, we all, 
like Pharaoh, live under grave 
an.-uety and wish that God would 
give us "the answer of peace" aDd 
confidf:nce. 

I. Ptue yOW'" FUlTs. Pharaoh 
resisted the normal tendeDcy to 
forget the terrifying dream. He 
insisted upon recalling and re
peating it until be fOUDd its 
interpretation. C hap 1 aiD' and 
mora1e officers try to get the sol-

, 

diets into a specific definition of 
their f~ It is better for them 
to be able to state precisely what 
they may fear, (pain, capture or 
death) than to be hag-ridden by 
vague, undefined apprehensions 
which, because they are vague, 
may grow to terrifying propor
tions. So il is with all of us. It 
would be wise to observe closely 
our feelings of an.-oety and to 
keep them from being like a vague 
cloud which can cover the entire 
horU:on. It is better to " interpret 
the dream" and face direct1y what 
we fear. Bna, your fears out of 
the vague shadow into the clear 
light "bere they can be seenl 

IT. Cale Your Stretlgtlt. 
Joseph made DO attempt to give 
Pharaoh an easy assurance. He 
did not teD him that the dream 
and its daagers wtre mere imagina
tion. 'The famioe about which 
Pharaoh bad so much anxiety was 
a real possibility_ Joseph's advice 
was practical: Prepare in the 
years of plenty, so that you win 
have strength to endure the years 
of famine. Soldiers are never de
ceived by false assurances that 
there will be DO danger. Instead 
tMy are trained to achieve sk.ill 
and strength so as to be ready 
for danger if it comes. So with 
us it would be well to gather our 
strength in times of happiness. 
Do we fear poverty? Let us Jearn 
discipline now. Do we fear lone
Jiness? Let us begin accumulating 
friendships. 

m. WorR Without CeRtJtion. 
Scripture does not teD us specific
aJJy, but we may be certain that 
during all the years of plenty 
Joseph kept Pharaoh in constant 
touch with all the preparations 
which ~ being made. He kept 
him busy and thus overcame his 
anxieties. Soldiers find that the 
best cure for fear is activity. The 
period of dull 1f3iting invites the 
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clouds of anxieties. So with us. 
We must be grateful that we have 
work to do. All the extra tasks 
which come to us in wartime keep 
us hea1thy·minded. It is stiU a 
great truth that the cure for worry 
is work. 

It is significant that Pharaoh's 
anxiety is described in the form of 
a dream, a nightmare. In the dark· 
ness of night, when all familiar 
scenes are shut out from our eyes, 
it is thl!:n that all fl!:alS grow to 
hideous proportions. We are living 

i 

in darkness these days. The future 
is a black mystery. Our anxieties 
become nightmares. Scripture does 
not giVI!: us l!:a5y assurances that 
there is no ground for ft:arj it 
gives us instead a clear guide as 
to how to handle our ft:ars. We 
must face them frankly. We must 
build up our strength wbile we 
can and continul!: to work at every 
U!eful task. Thus we shal1 outlive 
the dark night and see the day· 
ligbt of a better Lime. 

S. B. F. 

iil~t J tutiiJdy . nrlil 
SENATE COMMITTEE TAIII.E\I PAIU1'IHE BESOLUTION AT 

STATE DEPABTMEIIT'S BEQUEST 
WASHINGTON (JTA)-1be /Naper-Taft resolution on Palestine 

which asks for uoratricted imnUgI'a:ion of Jews to Palestine and for the 
ultimate establishment of a Jewish ComtDOftwt:alth was recently tabled by 
the Senate Foreign Relations Comm!i«ee. 

No action will be taken on the riesolution during the present session of 
Congress, Senator Tom Connally, Cbiairman of the Foreign Relations Com· 
mittl!:e, announced. He added that the State Department would issue a 
statement on the subject. He also rMaJed that his committee had acted 
pursuant to the Stale Depan.ment'! feeIiDg that action on the resolution 
now would be undesirable owing to Ute current international situation. 

State Department Issues Stcdement De6ning Its Attitude 
A statement issutd by the State Depanment I!:mphasized that the de. 

partment considt:red the passage of the Palestine Resolution at the present 
time "unwise." The statement reads: 

"Re!IOlutions pertaining to Pal(~tiDe have recently been before the 
appropriate committees of the Congress, and the Senate Committee on 
Foreign. Relations bas inquired as to the attitude of the Dt:partment of 
Statl!: towards these re:;olutions. 

uThe Department has the utmost sympathy for the persecuted Jewish 
people of Europe and bas been assisting them througb active support of 
the work of the War Refugee Board and in every othl!:r possible way. The 
Department considers, howe .... er, that thl!: passagl!: of the resolution at the 
present time would be unwise from the standpoint of the general inter· 
national situation, and has so informed the Senatl!: Committee on Foreign 
Relations." 

READ Y OUR BIBLE 
The Scriptural porlioD for this wee:ic ending Saturday, December 30, iB 

hom the Pcmtateuc:h. Genesis XLVU- XIJX 
&om .... 1'<0,,,,_ lob V 

• 
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E. B. Strauburger, ~irs. Emma Ruuaek; 
Ella Sil ... rmcra Bell: Mr. and Mr.. Lawrence 
Biggard; Darid A. Wj)if: Junior Congrega. 
tlon; Sopbi. a. Jocobe: Mr. and. Mrs. Louls 
R. Iocobt;; Meyer L Ioco_ Mr. and Mra. 
Louis R. I=bII: her 1IlO'lheI-. Ida ScIrak 
Amdur. Mrs. Jesse I. Seldman_ 

l!J4r &a~blit4 Julpit 
I,. thh coltmm the TeJllple Bill· 

kim pruerUs a series 0/ Sabba#. 
sermo,. OfIllines. This seq1lt1fU 
0/ ~ btz.!i -po. I • ... 
tf!Tj1retatU:m 0/ t. tI1Ultl'J Scri,.. ,,,,at porlion, II ~ MIl' 

retMkrs with a s«!ries 0/ Bibliclfl 
ksJOtlS IltrOtlgluJlrl lite Se(J.JOfI. \ , 

JOSEPH"S W:£.AXNESSfS 
<leD .... XUv.XLVB 

Saturday. Doc.ODber 23. 19« 

The Bible facIeS Hie directly. 
It veers neither to the right nor 
to the lefl It Dever pictures its 
heroes as absolut.eIy good or posi. 
tively evil. They lue never painted 
an white or all black. We are 
always given the details of a man's 
complete character. This is par. 
ticularly true in tbe case of Joseph. 
Joseph had two sides to his life. 
Our Holy Scriptures record his 
complete character history, his 
evil attributes as well as his good 
attributes. SomE:times, however, 
they are not clean-cut statements, 
but the material is there. We must 
dig it out with our eyes. What 
are these human faults in Joseph's 
adult life that .::an belp us im· 
prove our own lives? 

T. He Wa.s Disrespectful 10 
His FaMily. The Bible character· 
ius Joseph as tbe great humani
tarian. It relates that Joseph, the 
bumble shepherd, bas DOW reach· 
ed a position of emioeDce. Yet 
with all this prominence and dis
tmctioa, with all this gifted lead· 
~rsbip and vision" J.ow does Joseph 
receive his stam~ brothers wbea 
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they COInt to purdwe food in 
£sypt? Does be reveaJ his ideo· 
thy immediately? !'<Jo. He must 
have his revenge. He tant.alizes 
th<m. 

The Bible bas profound intm· 
lion .~ it submits fot our ap
proval a microsc:opic 5 t u d Y of 
Joseph's life. llU''Ough an analysis 
of Joseph's life we learn that great 
men are not grea 1 in every sphere 
of hllman activ:ilY. They may be: 
superb in one fidd of endeavor 
but dismaJ faillJres in another. 
Joseph was a briDiant administra
tor, but when it c::ame to the treat· 
ment of his OW1(1 family he was 
weak. This is a human trait. We 
are all guilty. We re!lfX'Ct the 
opiniOD!; of the ouier world and 
bold our OWD li'.miIies ill disd&i.n 
Fortuoatdy. Jooepb was able to 
overcome this wakneas T b e 
goodneM that ''II ~ in 
his character fol'Ced him to reveal 
himself to hi! bl'otbers. Our Holy 
Scripture is tryiD@ to mstruel us 
by example that we should not 
wail until we lltIe pushed into the 
comer by our conscience before 
the ROO"necs i:n our character 
manifests itstlf. Our conscimce is 
lib: a tooth-ache. l\ wise man 
reaJi.J:es thlt hal:e, envy, and re
venge are just as much a part of 
his ~r &!I pain is in the 
proceM of bavillg teeth. Yet, be 
bows lbal if be eumines him
,." periodkally be can make this 
paiD the unusual in his liIe rather 
than the usual, the abnormal in 
bis life rather than the normal. 

n. Be Lost His / NdividlllllUy. 
Wbm Joseph's 'b rot b e r 5 were 
brouaht back to Egypt by 
Joseph's deputie:;, we are told that 
Judah, in aUclDpti", to praise 
Joseph, whom h. did DOt ..... -
aiR, said to hi:m, "You are like 
Pharaoh." JudaJII made a profound 
statement when be uttered tbeIe 
words, but actually be was DOt 
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pnisi .. Joeepb. Itl reality be was 
ceUi", Joseph. "'You haw lost 
your kI~tity." l"'rdcndi.qg that 
we art somebody 1~1se is • quality 
that we develop when we arc child
rel, but unfortunately many of us 
cany this trail in its c.bildisb form 
into our mature }'~rs. Patterning 
our li\"eS alter otber pec:If»e is a 
human cbancterisuic. We all have 
an ideal. We have difrertnt models 
for every stage (If our dtvdop
ment: in childhood. in adolesttnce 
and in our adult }'1e3lS. Our stand
ards should ~;e in our adull 
years, but frf'quenLly they do DOL 
Many of WI retain the glamor pat
tern of our youth. We are adoles
ct'Dl in out ideals. \\1lat we l!houId 
do is to make the best of this hu
man characteristic wbich pusMs its 
way thfOUlJb our pmonaUty. U 
we must have aD ideal. if we must 
have • ....., let as .. uem our 
lives .J~ peopk uho poI6e5S last
ing qualities. pectple • h 0 are 
goouindy kind, ",areIy grociou>, 
people who are forthript and 
real. 

III lit. Had ll! Df»JJk Slattd
ud 0/ MtlroJuy. lIfter Joseph set
tled his (&mily corn£onably in the 
land of Goshen the: f.amiDe ill 
Em>< became .. , .... So Josepb 
carne to the res::ue of the ~ 
u.nJ ; but bow did be rescue 
them? He bought all the land of 
Egypt for Pharaoh. S c rip t u r e 
giVei UI the in:~on t b. t 
Joseph was 8CCUmulatiOC aU this 
wealth (or Pharaoh, but lCtuaUy 
a knowledge of the propbetic:aI 
books of tho Bibl. does ... indi
cate thill. Joseph appareatJy had 
some agreement "i t b Pharaoh. 
whereby be would profit from this 
a~t. His IJIOtives were not 
comp~lt:ly altruistic.. He bad two 
standard:s of morality, ODe for his 
family and ODe for outsidtn. 
Many of us are &Why 01 this 
same olfense. We are smerous to 



our families but deadly in our 
business tactics. \V e are sweet in 
our homes but cagey in the busi
ness world. It is this double stand
ard of morality thaI the prophets 
raged against UId it was this 
practice of whid Joseph, the pro
vider, was guilt)'. 

Our Holy Scriptures prefer to 
face facts directly and because 
the eternity 01 the Bible bas 
already proven itself, we prefer 
to follow its interpretation. From 
its teachings we can conclude that 
Josepb was not immune from the 
buman frailties that beset us all. 
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He was disrespectful to his family, 
but his spiritual heritage of good. 
ness finally emerged successfully. 
He was adole9ceot in his ideals, 
but this too he outgrew. Yet, his 
double marked staDdard of moral· 
ity he carried with him to his 
grave. It was too strong a force 
for him to overcome. We too 
wrestle with this force. Perhaps 
we shaH be mo~ successful. Yet, 
we must remember that this is an 
individual probl~m. No national 
legislation will help us overcome 
it. 

-F.S.F. 
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CHAPLAIN R01rHSC/11L1) TO 
BROADCAST 

Chaplain Jacob M. RolhKhild will 
be tIM guMt speaII_ on the ""Mea
age of Israel" proc:rram this Suaday 
at 10 A.M. over stemon XQV. Chap-
1a:in Rothschild is at the P' mt 

tim. on detached duty in the Chap
lain'. office in Waabington. D. C. 
H. will speak iroa:l New York. 

iiJ~r &ahh<lt~ 'u4rlt 
/" t/lis cohmm IfM Te.ple Bill

luin. I"esttds a $I~S of Stzbbllli 
SenNon tnltlille.f. This seqvt:llC~ 
0/ nnJI.anes b&Sl~ w/>01l 1M hi
tertydalioN oJ ,Aie wdIy Scrip
""ol ~ _ill ",.".. ow 
re4/krs .... Krill ./ lNbliul 
lessons IlrTtnI'~' tie SUSOfl. 

PARENTAL BLESSING 
GoD.... ):LYn 28 

Sahuday. 0...._ 30. 1944 

A blessing is the noblest form 
of a prayer. It ·is an unselfish wish 
addressed to God by a parent in 
behalf of a child. It is significant 
that the last act of Jacob, the 
last of the three Jl.alriarchs, is the 
blessing which be uttered in behal£ 
of his children. Quite understand
ably, il became a custom through 
the centuries for Ule Jewish pareot 
to bless his childl. Although the 
custom as a regu:1ar procedure is 
unfortunately neglected in modern 
times, nevertheless its mood re
mains deeply ingrained in us. 
There is an andent traditional 
parental blessing ~'Vhich wishes for 
a child that God bring him to 
"Torah, Chuppa (marriageL and 
Good Deeds." As we contemplate 
this ancient blessing found in the 
Talmud, we see -that it still es:
presses the sentiment of the mod-
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~ Jewish parent with regard to 
his children. 

I. T(Nu-Cwllwe. Our an
cestors made almost unbclieYabJe 
.sacrifices to provide for the educa
tion of their children in the tra
ditional lore. Books and schools 
were made available at a heavy 
cost to improverished communi
ties. It was an intolerable piOspect 
to a Jewish parent that a child. 
should grow up an ignoramus. 
. .\nd we feel that way tpday. Even 
parents who ~ that they are 
nol them5ehes pI .... desire for 
their cbiIdten a relipoos educa
tiOD. ADd the love for geaeral cul
ture and the easemes that child
ren should acquire a broad educa+ 
tion,--these are amooa the noblest 
inherited uaib ill Jewish people 
everywhere. 

II. Clluppo.-Marriage. 0 u r 
ancestors had an almost pathetic 
eagerness to see their children 
happily married. Life was so un
certain. Homes were broken up 
with such catastrophic. sudden
n6S by massacre or expulsion that 
parents wert: eager that their 
children achieve a bome of their 
own as soon 8.5 possible. AU par
ents share that feeling, even the 
most modem of them, particularly 
we who know better than most 
bow much sorrow there is in the 
world and bow taSy it is to tate 
the wrong step. It is one of the 
~t unspoken prayers in the 
modem ~nt 's heart that the 
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child find the bappiness of a home 
of his own. 

m. "Good Deeds." The chief 
emphasis of aU our Scripture and 
all our religious instruction has 
always been on rtbiaIJ character. 
The best proof of that fact lies 
in this simple prayer. Note that 
the old·fashloned "",",,4 a11hoagb 
he valued material success, did 
not pray for it in behalf of his 
child. He did not ask that the 
child should attain good success, 
but ugood deeds." No matter bow 
materialistic a modem parent may 
be, ;, ;, still his .- pn>ad hope 
that his cbild become an honored 
member of the COIDIIIUDity IJecallsc 
of social 1"1 jbiljty aDd right
eous actiOIL 

This is not a p-ayerful age aDd 
many fonns of retipNs devotioo 
are unfortunately neglected. But 
i l is enbeartenin« to realize that 
of all forms of prayer the oobIest, 
namely, the ""'""tal bI ••• ing, still 
lives in the heart. EYeD though it 
is not upressed in actual cere
mony as in the past, most parmts 
feel most prayerful when they 
think of their cb1ld's future, bow
ing that they thenselroa will DOl 
always be present to guide it. If 
the average modem parmt would 
express the prayer most frequently 
in bis bean, he would say: "God 
keep my child and gWde him 
right." In a geDeratioD in which 
Jacob's mood of blessing lives, 
Jacob's faith will also revive. 

S. B. F. 



tud. to the univerlle. II is a CClM of: 
·w. will do cmd lb. we will bear: 
F"1mI we obey God'. con1nwmdmeata 
and thea we learn to und.ntcmcI 
God'. Datura. We do DOt begin with 
tbeoIogy. we A1IJ[IVE at theology. 
This is the historic Jewish way. 

This beiDq the c:a:se. chcm~ ill 
practice are of grtlCder sigDitic:aDce 
in Judai.m them in any oth ... faitb: 
and wileD. eTIID.ta ,I)f JewiU history 
~ dr .... atl" c:Iumgeo iD re1i
gious ohMrvcmcen. this did DOt 
mean merely that j-l1St an outer Iona 
bad been discarded after it heal 
been outwom. It meant that the 
marwiOll of the soul had been .bak
en to it:. foUDdatiollL" 
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MOSES. mE IIUMIIN 
ARCHITECT 
Exodus m 

Saturday, JClll111ary 6. 1845 

The Book of Genesis which we 
completed last w'eek. is reaDy a 
series or biograp·hies. The Book 
of Exodus which we begiD this 
week is also biogliapbical, but now 
ror the first time we witness the 
character development of a pe0-
ple, the people of Israel. Moses is 
the central characlter in this second. 
book of the Bib.e, but eveD this 
fir.!t propbet of hrael is iSubor
oo..ted to his people. What God 
taught ~foses thJ:oogb individual 
experience later became ba5ic doc
trine in Judaism, Yet, thi! rela
tionship did not ::ltop with its in-
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nutoce on the people of Israel 
alone. It also tCiuched their Jives 
as individuals, as single men. 
What God taugh·t Moses as a man, 
therefore, became the g u i diD g 
principles for individuals as well 
as a people. Whalt are these teach
ings that God revealed through 
lfoses? What are these principles 
that are meant to guide man in 
his personal Jirl~ as well as his 
group life? 

I. I)jgnity. The Bible informs 
us that after l\[oses married the 
daughter of Jethro, a Midianite 
priest, be took up the simple 
,'ocation of a shepherd. We are 
told that one day while he was 
keeping bis (ather-in-law's flock 
God revealed hi ,nse1f to Moses ill 
a bush, a bush that bumed; but 
strangely eDotqh the bU!lb was not 
consumed. This is Dot a natural, 
normal conditi~n. Whenever we 
see anythq tKlrning we expect 
to !ee it destroY'!d. Our Scriptural 
reading presen~ a hidden pr0b
lem, a question that is not 30 
obvious, and it is this: frIf God 
choer to reveal lhlmself to Moses, 
wby did be cboclIIe to reveal him
.self through a lclwly bush, a com
mon shrub? WillY did be Dot se
lect that deni.tl!~ of the desert, 
the stately palmi tree, as his medi
um? It seems that the Bible 
editors realized, just as many of 
us do not realize, that the quickest 
road to friendsbip is revealed in 
the inherent qualities of the desert 
bush. God chose a commooplace 
thoro-bush as his saoctuary be
cause of its simJ!>le, unsophisticat
ed character. 

10 seeking thf: respect and coo
fid~ce or our J'eUow-man, thBe
fort, it is good to use the lowly 
desert shrub a!!j our model We 
must be dignified but DOt haughty, 
friendly but 04)t CODdesceDdins. 
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We must remember that DO man is 
above us, that no man is below 
us. We are all eq'ual 

II. Rev~Ulu. When Moses 
saw the bush that burned but did 
not perish be decided to witness 
this great sight at a closer view. 
The Bible tells us that when the 
Lord saw that Mm;es turned a..'1ide 
he called out to him from the 
midst of the bush, uDo not draw 
near. Put off thy shoes from thy 
feet for tbe place whereon thou 
slandest is holy ground." In these 
words God taught Moses a fun
damental human principle. God 
taught Moses to make a distinc
Lion between the profane and the 
holy, the irreverent and the rever
ent. Today such ;l distiDctlon is 
almost for&otIm. A~ • raaIt _ 
we work with our ,:bDdren we find 
that they come ti~ our religious 
schools with no pre-conceived n~ 
tion of what is bd~y aod what is 
commonplace. We cannot have a 
'warless world unlell those institu
tions which teach the dignity of 
man are cultivat.!d; and these 
institutions not only include the 
temple and the church, they also 
include the home.. We can never 
fathom the depths of human pr0b
lems unless we first scale God's 
heights. 

ill. HumiJ~y. After God Te
vea1ed to Moses the miracle of 
the burning bush and after be bad 
instructed. him in reverence, God 
then gave Moses :bis first orden. 
He said to Moses, "I will send 
thee unto Pharaoh that thou may
est bring forth roy people out 
of £e;ypt." And then Motes uttered 
his immortal a n s w e r . He re
plied to God, "Who am I that 
I should go unto Pharaoh and 
that I should bring forth the 
people of Israe1 (Iut of Egypt?" 
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These words a.re not only an 
expression of modesty, they are 
also the ~tioD by. great man 
of his own HmitatioDs. It would 
be a WODderfal acbIrvemtnt If 
we could aU ask. ourselves at fre
quent iDtc~ ' 'Who am I? 
What good am I doing on this 
earth? Am I a giver as wen as a 
receiver?" 

The Book of Exodus is a char· 
aCler study of the people of Israel, 
but that is not all. It is also a 
guide to help us as indhiduals. 
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We learn that we sbonld cultivate 
simple shrubs in our victory gar
dens and DOt tall i • esalle palm 
trees. We also IeuD tat if man 
is ever to attain a _less world 
there must be a clear distinction in 
bis life bt:t1\'t!eD the sacred and 
the commonplace. And last of all, 
man will lose aD that he has net 
accomplished unless like Moses 
be can ask bimself, _d ask. him. 
self at frequent intervab, "Who 
am I? What good am t acCIOIn

plishing?" 
F. S. F. 
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A PLAGtlE ON 
STUBIBOIINIIESS 

Excodus 10:1 

JCDluary 20, 1945 

"Whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad." This fa
mous saying comes fro m t b e 
G_ poet. .Euripides. and was 
repeated by 1 he Greco-Roman 
biograpber, Plutarch. It means 
that when a 1~ loses his calm, 
his seJr<Oht~.lJ he lashes about 
wildly until lit acb~ his own 
dt!struction. 1"he saying also re
veals the Greco-Roman character 
ideal, namely, that serenity is the 
highest of human virtues. When 
God determined that Pharaoh 
must be desU;oyed because of his 
wickedness, He led him to his 
own destruct~on by changing his 
character. Scr:ipture tells us, "God 
hardened Pharaoh's heart." The 
highest Heb"!w ideal is spiritual 
serrntiveness aond mental alertness. 
When a man becomes immm'ably 
stubborn, he brings about his seJf
destruction. The Hebrew proverb, 
in contrast to the Greco-Roman, 
might weD be :: "Whom God would 
destroy He fll'St makes stubborn." 
Since. the ~fidrash says that each 
plague was at punishment for a 
specific sin, it is interesting to ob
serve which plagues were puni!h
ment for which types of stubborn
ness. 
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I. Stubbon,lt:eSs 0/ Prejudice 
-Tne P/agJU! 0/ Blood. Pharaob 
was prejudiced against the chil· 
dren of Israel. Xo amount of pa. 
triotic service on the part of their 
ancestor Joseph, no amount of 
loyalty on thei r part could remove 
that stubborr. prejudice from his 
heart. Prejudi,ce, a stubbornness 
of judgment, !lever rem a ins a 
mere mental fact. It soon trans· 
Iates itself into deeds of bate and 
violence from which all suffer. 

1be punishment for the stuD
bornness of pll:judice is the plague 
of blood. Modem prejudices are 
rarely eradicated by refutations 
and logical arguments. They are 
a spiritual stubbornness and have 
ended in a plague of blood for 
mankind. The oaIy way to be rid 
of the plague (~ blood, for nations 
and for iDdividuals to I i v eat 
peace, is to remove this cruel 
stubbornness [rom the beart. 

U. ShlbbJ'JMUI 0/ Pride -
Tile Hail of Llfflrtldiolr. Pharaoh 
was rich and l~ul He had a 
stubborn confidence in his mater· 
ial wealth arId military power. 
Th~refore when God sent the hail 
of destruction, it destroyed the 
agricultural WI~th upon w b i c h 
Pharaoh relied. Those who stuD
bornly place their hope in out
ward things 21re crushed by the 
hail of misfortune which inevita· 
bly comes. The oo1y way to out
last the ~tofrn of life is not to 
put stubborn £.aith in materia] 
things, but to have the humility 
and the modl~ty of adjustment 
to simpler modes of life. 

Ill. StltbblmmeSS 0/ Opini07J 
-Tile Plaglle 0/ DflTkMss. Phar
aoh's servants plt.aded with him 
to change his mind; but what
ever happened he was stubborn 
in his opinions. God sent bim 
tbC'refore the plague of darkness 
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so that he could not see the world 
around him. This is the most 
common {onn of h1ml,llll stubborn· 
ness. For ~ curious reuoo we 
hold on witb all our strearth to 
tbo!e op ...... _ we happen 
to take on early and stubbornly 
resist all ch!wge. Therefore most 
people live in darkDels and never 
understand the c:hanKing world. 
The only way to walk out of the 
darkness into the light is to give 
up the subbomness of opinion and 
to ba \'e an open mind. 

The prophet Ezeltiel. describing 
God's saving blessing to Israel 
said: " I will remove from you the 
heart of stone and give you a 
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living beart of fle5h." If we would 
be rid of the destructive da~rs 
which surround our Ufe, we must 

Itt.. be rid of the -heart 0' Itone, the 
bard, flinty sin of stubbonmess.. 
Let us pray always for !he Open 
heart. for Jreedom from the stub
bornness of prejudice; (or the ac· 
commodatlng life. fn!tdom from 
the stubboumess of priM in ma· 
tena' possessions; and always our 
prayers should be for the open 
mind, freedom from obstinacy of 
opinion. Thus, sen$livt to others 
and tltrt to truth, we Wll walk 
unpJagued aJong the pilgrim road 
of life. 

s. B. F. 
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TIlE YIILDEEINESS 
AND PEACE AlMS 

Exodus XlV if 
January ~27. 1945 

Bodies of water ba' .. e always had 
an important place in b i s lor y . 
There is hardly a country in the 
world wbere ~l ri\ler. an ocean, or 
a sea has not been an historical 
monumenL This is just as true 
today as it Wll!S in the past. With· 
in our own tin:leS both the English 
Channel and the Rhine River 
have beeb tht! focal point of OUt 
attention. 

The R~ . Jsrael's bridge to 
freedom, has ~ilso bad a significant 
position in hinory. Like the Rhine 
River and lhe English Channel 
it has more than local fame. It 
bas had mOJ"e than local fame 
not only becaLUse of the theologi. 
cal and .scienWic problems it pre
sents, but because ~'irael's cross
ing of tbe RI~ Sea is parallel to 
the A.1Iied position in Germany. 
What is there in Israel's exper
ience in the wildemess that can 
guide us in the po::t·war wilder
ness? What quaiitif:5 did t bey 
I~ that can be applied to tbt 
post-war worl:d? 

I. A Vivid MemG7'Y. The Bible 
tells us that when the Israelites 
who ftre encamped' at the Red 
Sea saw that they were tJapped 
by the sea and Pharaoh's six 
homd...t __ on charlo..." they 
compla jned tI) Moses. They said 
to him, ··Wel:l! there not enough 
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graves in Egypt that you bad to 
lake us to die in the wildetneiS? 
Did we not say to you, 'Let us 
alone that we may sen'e the 
Egyptians? '" Does it not seem 
strange that a people who had 
been s1av~ only twentyefour bows 
previously sho'uld now forget aU 
the pain and burden of the i r 
forced labor? ls it not peculiar 
that they shoul.d only think of the 
good things tha,t existed in Egypt? 
It is strange but it is not peculiar. 
In fact, it is typical of all of us. 
The ability to look into the past 
and remember only the cheerful 
things. the blessings and not the 
hardships, is a gift from God. As 
individuals this ability to forget 
hardships is something for which 
we can be tmLllkfuL But, unfore 
tunateJy, as ~~ as nations, 
and as Allied eoofederations, it 
has served 10 (the World's disade 
vantage. Because our memory is 
short we fOrgel! the horrors of the 
past. Like th.~ fsraelites at the 
Red Sea who forgot the slavery 
of Egypt in wentyefour hours, 
it took us only twenty years be
fore we forgot the horrors of the 
first world waf'. We must rememe 
ber them. It is good for man to 
forget his pel"!lOnal disasters, his 
private troubles, but it is not fee 

commended fOJ:' international life. 
XaLions must remember the 
gloomy past as well as the glorious 
past. 

n. A PartJo:J.al AttittUie. We 
must ketp aliv~~ the memory of the 
horrors of the past so that they 
wiD be absent in the future. But 
we should also remember that the 
horrible past should not be a 
memorial of venom and hate. The 
Axis nations Inust be punished.. 
They must be treated in ace 
cordance with their transgressions, 
but this treatDtent must not Sow 
out of a fountain of joy or a spring 
of bate. To do so makes us as 
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pilty as they. Tbt .o\.1lie IDUIl 

treal lbt . .-.m as a "enI father 
pun..lsbes his chiJd aod DOt U 
vtn~fuJ maniacs. 

Uf. The AbuI.ce DJ Wont. 
Tb~ grumblin, aDd tbt c::omplain
in« 01 the people of bIad in the 
wilda _ ~ ..... <tis-

t~ to dele ..., are ."'d _ of ... _ Yet, tlU> 

fetlin, of di3coDtent by the re
«ntly emancipettd J~raeHte5 has a 
sill;niftcant meaniDllt' today_ It JeftDS 

- and the facL" tbdkate this
thaI the ~ 01 b<ad ....,ted 
freecbD fnxn the bOD d a It e of 
E«l'Pl- Ho....... the foeb .bo 
mal thai they prof.....! the 
SCTViUty and 5laftrY of E«>-pt with 
iu bart minimum or food to free
dom with starvatloa. Freedom 
with an empty "omacb bad DO 
JipUticaDce to them aDd it bas DO 
sipi,"!tOt today. F~ iD the 
poll·", world will have DO car-



rency unless people can satisfy 
their physical bunger. Philosophy 
and quick cures will have no 
meaning to the occupied countries 
of Europe uniess the necessities 
of life are first supplied. Then, 
and only then, can we apply our 
lofty ideals of democracy. 

Water is an important e1ement 
in man's life. ]t slake$ his thin!t. 
Tt waters his plauts and it irri
gates his fie1d$. But w~t~ and 
bodies of water can also be a 
~nare, a trap. The Rhine River 
bas both of these potentialities. 
It can be either a glorious monu
ment or an hiStoric: tombstone. It 
i5 our duty to make it the former. 
Peace demands a vivid memory. 
a parental attitude, and the ab
sence of want. May our leaders 
recognize these factors and may 
their Jaws and legislation perpetu
ate its memory. 

F. S.F. 
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THE 1'EIf COMMAIIDMEMTS: 

Exodua 20 
F.bnaczry !J, 1945 

This wetk's Scriptural rtadq 
coaWIl5 the most famous ~ 
ill 1M Bible, aaalitly, tbe Tea 
Comm.Nfments. 1!'bi! r. m 0 u s 
xria of c:omm&Q(b 1I'a5 alwa)"3 
deemed to be of highest import
ance. It aIoDe. .x:on:tiJa& &.0 tradi
tion, was spokeo ~Ioud at Mount 
Sinal !IO tbal aD of .IsneJ IItou1d 
btu it. 1."he twa blblels ca wIUch 
tlwy ~ iasaibed wn't always 
Up< in tho Holy An.. Tbnd ... 
it .is surprising lbat this famous 
pusace is not focmd amoGI the 
many Biblical pa;~ used iff 
our Pr.yerbook. It was Indeed 
part of the prayer ~ at ODe 

time but was acltlwJy mnoved 
IliDetebl c:mturies aF due to the 
"mumnm~ of tht' brmics." The 
huetia misllndtntood lite TeD 
Coaunanc1ments. .uybody In fact _ ..... _...,<1 !hom. They 
need !!%planation. 

I. DtJ Not B,~ S.p.trJliliows. 
The noble!lt stateQl,e.nl in the Bible 
about God is "'Ibou shalt love 
tho Lord thy God." Yet ""'" tho 
Commandroents Slpe:U. of Cod I 
they do DOt refe: at all to our 
love fot Him. nlty memy say 
in tffect: do not worship idols; 
do Mt be .upentitious. This ex
plains the purpow: of the Teo 
CommaDdmmts. 1"'bey aft • moral 
mand,ee, the true beIiaaiD& of 
!jJiritual powth. ~n.. .... 01 God 
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IHE TEN COIOlIANDNENl'S; 

Exod .. 20 
Februcay :J. 19f5 

This week " Scriptural reading 
contains I.be most Iramous pagage 
in tbe Bible, lW:oeiy, the Ten 
Commandments. 1rhis (. m 0 U S 
series of command, wall always 
deemed to be of highest impon· 
ance. It aloae, aocx~ to tradi
tion, was spokm akud at Mount 
Sma; .. thai. aD qf hrocl obould 
bear iL The two tllbiets on which 
th<y ..... ~~ ....., 01 .. ,.. 
kept in the Holy M. 'Ibetefore 
it is surprising that thi." famous 
passage is not fcxlDd among the 
many Biblical pa!JS3.8fS used in 
our Prayerbook. 'It W'I3 indeed 
P.I.rt of the prayer serviC't at one 
time but was actually removed 
nineteen centuries ago due to the 
''murmuring of the heretics." The 
heretics misunderstood tbe Ten 
Commandments. Anybody In fact 
may misunderstand them. They 
need explanation. 

I. Do No' &. Sttpc1'ltitiofI.J. 
The noblest 5tatemrnt ill the Bible 
about God is "Thou sbaJl love 
the.Lord thy God." Yet wben the 
Commandments speak of God, 
they do not refer: at aU to our 
love for Him. TIlley mmely say 
in effect: do Dot worship idols; 
do not be superstitious. This eE

plains the pwpO!le of the Ttn 
Commandments. They are a moral 
mandate, the truI~ bqinniDg of 
spiritual gTOWlh. The love of God 
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.... pin the Commandments do DOt 
mention tlis higb ideal. It says 
iR5lead: "Do not rob thy neigh
bor." "Do not murder." Love of 
our fellowmen is an exall.ed ideal 
but to refrain from doing them 
actual harm is our immediate 
mof1l duty. Do not think of your
sell a1ooe.. Leam to COIl!ider the 
~ of otbeTs. 'J'Iiat is the direct 
ethical m.mda.te of the Ten Com
marutmeDts. 

The Ten Commandments do not 
represent the highest imaginable 
goaJ of moral perfection. They are 
add~ DOl 10 saints but to 
human beings. Tbey show us the 
sure beginning of the journey of 
moral growth. Like the two tablets 
of stone kept in the Ark and car
ried by Israel on their journey 
through the desert to tbe Promised 
Land, SO do ""e keep these great 
and proctkal manda .... confideo. 
tb.l we are on the rilbt road to 
our own t'llOI'8l .... OJ(ie5! aDd the 
bappiDess of our fellowmen.. 

S. B. F. 
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LAWS FOil YOUItG AND OLD 

E h. 21 If. 
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Everybody likes a story, adults 
as well as children. That is why 
DOvels are so popular and that is 
why of all the books in the Bible 
those which are oarraliws are the 
most well known. The lives of the 
patrivchs and the early history 
of out peop1eJ therefore, art fa.m.i-



I liar to us. Yel, tbere are portions 
of the Bible wbicb are equally 
important, but wbich unfortunate· 
Iy are not in stClry form. These 
sections of the Bible whicb are 
not in story fortl1 are the legal 
portions. rules and regulatiOIlS, 
laws. But lega1 portions are not 
as interesting as stories so that 
most of us "thu.mb o\'er" these 
chapters of the Bible because they 
make duJl reading. 

Some of these b\\-'S, however, 
in spite of the colorless content, 
have become well known: but })e.. 
cause tbey have been quoted so 
frequently their ,effectiveness has 
waned. Their str-ength has been 
spent. 'What are these laws that 
have lost their ~LI'dor? What do 
they mean to tb.e young people 
today? What sigflificance do tbey 
have for parents liDd teachers? 

1. Friendship. 0 n e 0 r the 
most misused S<!riptural lu's is 
the one tbat reads as follows! "A 
stranger shalt ~bu not w ron g 
neither shall thOll oppress, for ye 
were straogers in Egypt." ).fost 
of us, when we mar this law, very 
oaturally apply it in its narrow 
meaning. When we think nf a 
stranger in the Biblical sense we 
think of a 11011- Jew-a Ge:ntile, 
a Cbinese:, or a ~egro. But actual· 
ly it also applies to those who are 
close to us, those who are not 
Gentiles, Chinese, or Negroes. In 
order to understand this m 0 r e 
fully, it is best that we analyze 
what we mean by friendship. 
Friendship at tru! same time that 
it is a symbol elf companionship 
is also a sign of unfriendliness. 
Friendship is exdusive. It means 
that some peopl.e are our com
panions. It also means that many 
people are noL Those who bektDg 
to our clubs, tho:se who are mem
bers of our fraternities and sorori
ties l and those who live in our 



neighborhood are our companions. 
But have we ever considered how 
distressing it must be not to be
long to one of these clubs, not to 
be a member of I)ne of the sorori
ties or fratemitiflS, or not to live 
in a neighborhood where aU of our 
classmates live? ]t is a very lone
some experience. Those who do 
not possess this l:eeling of belong
ing are very hurt people. They are 
alone. And the o·illy thing that is 
uppermost in their minds is to 
run away. run away from those 
people and th~l places that are 
not friendly to them. This is the 
additional meaning of the I a W I 
"And a stranger shalt thou not 
wrong neither shalt thou oppress, 
for ye were strangers in EgypL" 

IT. Mutual Respect. Laws are 
important. but the man n e r in 
which they are natified is also im
portant. This is more meaningful 
w hen we f:DD'Une a si&nificant 
answer whicb lite Israelites gave 
to Moses. When Moses submitted 
God's book of }aLWS to the people 
for their approviaJ they accepted 
these laws in silliIPie words. They 
said to )Ioses, u.A)1 that the Lord 
has spoken we . will do and we 
will obey." If we go back to the 
original Hebrew we will find cur
iously enough that the t.'q)ression 
"we will obey" is only a second
ary meaning. Its primary mean
ing is "we will hear" or "we will 
listen." Tn other words the Israel
ites said to Mo!itS, !CAll that the 
Lord has spoke[1 we mil do and 
we will hear. WI!' win fulfill God's 
law firsL We will not be inquisi
tive. We will not question His 
authority. However, once we carry 
out His will thlen we have the 
right to know the reason behind 
His decision." Elere, in this ans
wer, is the key to the relationship 
of child to patient and child to 
teacher. 



Chitdrm have the duty to obey 
their parents and teachers to the 
letter of the law. Parents and 
leachers~ however, have the obli· 
gation to explain "wlly" whenever 
possible. 

Stories are interestiog. They 
have a quicker appeal to the mind 
than laws. Yea., the sign of real 
growth and mental development 
is the ability to understand rules 
and regulations with the same 
ease that we grasp stories. We 
must remember that when we 
speak of strangers we refer not 
only to those who live outside of 
the country or to those whose skin 



has a different pi~tation, we 
also include our schoolmates and 
those who live outside of our social 
and geographical circle. The spirit 
of the law cara also guide us in 
our relationship with our parents 
and teachers. Wheoe\-er we feel 
the urge 10 challenge, llie uesire 
to rebel, we must think of the 
simple answer, "We will do and 
we will listeD." This is the mean· 
ing of Jewish law for young pe0-
ple and adults today, and this 
is what we mean by confonning 
to God's law. 

F. S. F. 
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ilJ~r &abbat4 Julpit 
In tlris coil",m tire Temple BuI· 

leUn f1resents a series oj Sabbath 
sumon OIIIlinu. This sequena 
0/ sllmmmes, based lI/IOn the ill
ttl'pretalion 0/ tire ~'tekly Scrip
tllral portion, u';U /Wovide our 
retUJers with a serks of Biblical 
lessons throufhout tire season. 

SYMBOIJSM IN THE 
SANcruABY 

Exodus XXV ft. 
February 11. l!US 

Today many of those 'who helped 
plan and build our botL"CS of 
worship have gone. They sleep 
contentedly, hopeful that we wiD 
build a suptr·structure of worship 
on their solid foundation of faith. 
However, those of us who are Jeft, 
their descendants, have lost their 
sense of religious responsibOity. 
The discipline of regular synago
gal attendance is absent in our 
lives. We are no longer attracted 
by the divine and the solemn. 
This absence of the dhine in our 
Ih'es is certainly a trenchant cause 
for our lack of regular religiou.<; 
attendance ; but it has a deeper 
source. Religion is no lo~ an 
e%pl'1'!SSion of the handicrafts and 
the a:lS. We have reached our 
peak in building. No longer can 
we use construction as a means 
to develop temple worship. We 
must find a new source of motiva· 
tionA What type of participation 
can we substitute for the old hand· 
icraft participation? ]n what ways 
can people build the inside of the 
sanctuary now that tbe outside is 
completed? 

1. Sincerity. The rabbis, in 
commenting on tbe Biblical verse, 
"And thou shalt overlay tbe art 
with pure gold on the iDSide as 
well as the outside," asked a very 
profound question, They inquired, 
"Why should the inside of the 

• 

ark be o\'erlaid with gold? ;\fter 
all. nobody but hip;h priest.ct has 
access to the Holv of Holies. Z-;O-
body ";11 see the inside of the 
ark, but everybody can ob::erve 
its exterior!' The rabbis, however, 
after careful thought, were able 
to recognize the symbolic reason 
for this command. They reached 
the conclusion that just as the ark 
was overlaid with gold on the in
side where it was not visible, so 
man should overlay his inner life 
with pure gold. A man must be 
just as pure in mind and heart as 
he appears pure in his outward 
manner and bearing. The same 
obJervatioa holds for us as well. 
We must ~ our sanctuaries by 
reUaiog our beans with 5in<:erit y. 
No houge of worship can exist 
unless those who sit in its pews 
become reIicioas goldsmiths. We 
nnm. overlay the ark of our lives 
with the pure gold of genuinenesS. 

II. Mutual Resporuibilit)'. A 
~n may be sincere and genuine. 
but he can still be selfish. The 
Bible describes unselfishness in a 
\'ery quaint way and this explana
tion is enhanced by a beautiful 
comment from one of the rabbis. 
Ibn Ezra makes an interesting 
obsen'ation. He points OUl that 
the tabernacle was made of ten 
separate curtains, but once the 
tabernacle was erected for wor
ship the ten distincti,'e pieres were 
indistinguishable as separate units. 
They were so arranged that when 
they were fonned together they 
were a single whole. Similarly Ibn 
Ezra concludes that the commun
ity of Israel, which comprises dif
ferent points of view, must also 
be linked together. This principle 
was later summarized in the pithy 
statemel!.t, "Every Jew is respoasi
ble for his brother Jew." The in
side of the sanctuary, therefore, 
can be built oruy through mutual 
responsibility . 

, 
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In. Peoce 111. Ow HOtUU 0/ 
Worshi,. Mutual responsibility is 
a beautiful c.oncept, but it can 
also lead to couflict-and it has 
done so. Judaism today is tom 
asunder because of our strong 
sense of responsibility. Contro
versy in Judaism has always been 
healthy and proouctive unul it was 
carried into the synagogue. This 
is particulatly true today. It now 
appears as if Zionism and anti· 
Zionism have been substituted for 
Judaism. If this war continues 
lritbin the Holy of Holies, Juda
ism will suffer. 1be rabbis were 
also a.ate of this problem. They 
related that when Solomon's Tem
ple was built Scripture recorded 
that "Neither barnmtr DOl' au DOl 
any tool of iron ".. used iD its 
construction." "U dais was the 
case, bow then were the stODCS of 
the Temple Sued together?" the 
people asked. "So)omon in his wis
dom," was the answer, "bad come 
into possession of a wonderful 
worm. This "'orm was one of the 
miracles of creation and if it was 
placed on the hardest of stones, 

it would instantly and noiselessly I 
shape them as desired." This, of 
course, is only a legend, but it 
does enshrine a moral truth, the 
truth that the Temple of the Lord 
cannot stand where there is dis
cord, violence, or revolt. The sanc· 
tuary is a peaceful place. It is 
God's habitation and man's resting 
place. It is our spiritual oasis. 

Religion uses symbolism as a 
means to teach great religious 
truths. Such was the case in this 
morning's Bible reading. The raIr 
bis took dry, uneventful engineer
ing iDstroctions and they wove 
them into a tapestry of religious 
doc::triDe. The symbolism of the 
ark, Ebe teD. curtains, and the 
worm ftJe the i r instruments. 
They iodic:ate to us that sincerity, 
mutual responsibility, and peace 
in oar houses of worship is what 
&he contemporary s y nag 0 g u e 
Deeds. Without these qualittes our 
saDCtuaries will crumble, but with 
them they will rise to great relig
ious heights. They will become 
spiritual skyscrapers. 

F. S. F . 

m~t JtUJtd~ JlorUl 
1llIITED JEWISH J'd'PEAL DISSOLVED; 

/. D. C. AND U. P. A. WIIJ. CONDUCT SEPARATE CAMPAIGNS 

NEW YORK (JTA)-The Joi.nt Distribution Committee and United 
Palestine Appeal have decided. to COD!duct independent fUDd raising campaigns 
in 1945. Their decision marks the Imd of the United Jewish Appeal which 
has functioned since 1938 as a joint fund raising body. . 

The separation came as a te$Ult of a disagreement bet ..... een the U. J. A. 
and the J. D. C. with regard to the 1[)lOpOrtion of funds each of the &geDdes 
should receive from the joint campai.gn. A proposal to continue the U. J. A. 
was offered by a special mediation committee of the Council of the Federa
tion for Welfare Funds but it was l-eported that the U. P. A. rejected this 
proposal. 

I 
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EQUALITY A!II) ATONEMENT 
ExoduaXlCt 1S 
Mmch 3. 1945 

We are alway!' proud to repeat 
the great sentence of the Declara
tion of rndependence: "AII men 
are created equal." Yet we know 
that the statement is open to olr 
jection. People are remarkably 



unequal in temperament, in abil
ity, and in character. It is ques
tionable even whether they are 
born equal in abilities. The fact 
is that people in !lOme ways are 
DOl equal and in other ways are, 
and we feel that it is important 
to empb.a.size at times the cbarac· 
tensties which they have in com· 
mono So it is io Scripture. When 
the tabernacle was built, Scripture 
recogniud inequality of resources 
and let each man give according 
to bis ability; yet, after the first 
collection was made, Scripture or
dains that there should be a 
second collection in which 'fthe 
rich shall not gjvE more and the 
poor shaD not PYe Jess than a 
shekel" Script .... fotb that the 
emphasis OIl the equal side of our 
respective nalarcs has a spc:cial 
purpose wbich it describes as "an 
atonement for O'Ir lives." 

r. EQUAliTY OF liVING 
-An At~ lor S~ Privi
uKe. Even though the Israelites 
bad juat ~ from slavery 
they already had rich and poor 
among them. In our western 
civiliution the development of 
riches is almost inevitable. 1bere 
is nothing wrong about it either. 
Why should not people be re
warded with riches for their 
energy and their eoterprise and 
their constructiveness? But, al
though it is a worthy enterprise 
to gain wealth through energy 
and creativeness, out of this vir
tue an evil often emerges. People 
of wealth become too quickly ac
customed to expensive foods, liv-
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ing quarters, etc., and they begin 
to consider themselves as special
ly privileged people who are or
dained by nature to li .... e better 
than ordinary folk. Then comes 
the war and we' atone for this 
sense of special privilege. People 
learn to travel in day coaches 
again and an ol"(iinary working
man has as fine rood on his table 
under rationing as the most 
opulent miUionaire. Tt is good 
for a1l of us to go through this 
war experience oli equality of liv
ing. It reminds u:s of our essential 
humanity. 

II. ElJUAU1'Y OF SACRl
FlCE - .4.t01le':lfIem for G,~p 
PrtjtuJict. 1.'bo!Ie _ho came out 
of Egypt were lIot an Israelites. 
Scripture says that there was a 
"mixed multitud~!' of other caces 
who escaped {rbm Egypt with 
them. Most m~rn countries have 
a multitude of races and out of 
this awareness, nhich is normal, 
the sin of prejl:ldice sometimes 
emerges. For tbis sin we make 
atonement in wartime. Men of 
aU races and faiths are brought 
into the !!aIDe army and dressed 
in the same uniform. Their pre
judices continue to exist but when 
they are in battle together and 
their life depends upon each 
other's loyallY, then their pre
judices diminish under the io
fluence of com.radeship. The 
atonement of mutual sacrifice 
tends to cleanse the sin of pre
judice. 

III. ElJUAlJ.TY OF PRAY
ER-A.tonemen' lor MaJeriI.rlism. 
Scripture tells us in this week.'s 



portion that the children of Israel 
made a golden calf and wOMp"" 

ped it. Generally this is inter
preted to mean the worship of 
material possessions. Our ma
chine civilization is in many ways a 
blessing. It has added greatly 
to our physical comfort, but out 
of this blessing emerges a sin. We 
begin to worship physical p0sses
sions as if they were the sah'a
tion of our life. But in wartime 
we make atonement. Bow worth
less is all the weaJth, all the fur
niture in the beautiful home if 
the beloved son does not return. 
_"II of us are turning away from 
the worship of material things 
and are dew~ oar hearts to 
tbe invia"ble, eterDal God, pray
ing for His protectiao and help_ 
Tbe anxious payers of millions 
of America.. ate aD atonement 
for the worship m mataial thiags_ 

During the great Civil War, 
Lincoln in his Gettysburg address 
selected the idea, "all men are 
created equal," as the ideal de
scription of our country. He knew 
that people difftred greatly from 
each other but he felt that in war
time tNy !Ien~ their ~lity 
greater than they do thtir differ
ences. So it is with us. In war
time we are moved deeply to make 
aLOnement for the sins of special 
privilege, prejudice, and material
ism. The well-known saying is 
"one lOuch of nature makes the 
whole world kin!' We may just 
as correctly say: "One touch of 
sorrow makes the wbole world 
equal." 

s. B. F. 
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I,. Ihis colum,. lite Temple Bul· 
lelin presents Q ;.eries oj Sabbath 
sermon outli"es. This seqNern::e 
0/ summaries, ba.st.d upon 'Ae jn· 
terpretatio" 0/ Ilre wet/dy Scrip
tural portio", 1J:n1l prouide OUT 

readus with a j'eries oj Biblical 
lessons throurlroul the season. 

SAClUFJCI;S TODAY 
Leviticus I 

Children'. Swlric •• March 11. 
1945 

There are still millions of peo
ple who read thc~ Bible from be
ginning to end r-egularly. Many 
others wonder bow they can do it, 
particularly sin,e there are so 
many portions 1Nhich seem dull 
and meaningless today. This week 
we begin the third book of the 
Bible, the book t!hat deals chiefly 
with a dull-seem'ng subject of the 
animal sacrifi~1 which people 
brought to be offered on the altar 
in the tabernacle and later in the 
temple. These detailed descrip
tions of the sacrifice5 seem like 
dull reading until we go beneath 
the surface of Ithe mere words. 
Sacrifice mmm a voluntary gift 
of that which is valuable to us, 
brought to the noblest place for the 
noblest cause wh.icb we can lind. 
Surely that has aL special meaning 
today. 

1. MiliTARY SACRIFICE. 
It was announced yesterday that 
4"189 Marines Ic_st their lives in 
the battle for I w·o in three weeks 
of campaign. In those same three 
weeks thousands of old people 
died in America, thousands of pco-
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pl~ of all ages died in sickness; 
and in the daYI~ of automobile 
traffic as many \l'OUld die in such 
a period from road accidents. Yet, 
anyone can see that there is a 
difference betwetll tbe death of 
the Marines and these deaths by 
sickness or by acddents in civilian 
life. All our dep;arted are revered 
by us, yet those who died of old 
age go through the normal process 
of nature. TbOSl!!i who die of sick
ness may be the victims of neglect 
or of ignorance. Those who die 
of traffic accidents are the victims 
of carelessness. But those who 
die as these Ma.rines have died, 
have brought as a voluntary gift 
their most predous possession, 
their life itself, upon the altar of 
human liberty, IlbeY have made 
a noble sacrifice nnd their memory 
will be especlaJJ)!L sacred. 

So it is with .~ in military ser
vice. Although D;.ost of them are 
drafted into the services, never
theless most heroism is "beyond 
the line of dutylJ. and is a true 
sacrifice. All ministers have been 
asked to say a lIrord this week in 
behalf of the nurses' corps. I am 
sure they will all pay homage 
gladly. Nursing is a DOble pro
fession with fixe<t bours and bed 
pay, a means of making a liveli
hood, but when a DUrse joins the 
Armed Forces she gives up all 
comfort and convenience. She 
will serve sometimes for forty· 
eight hours witbout interruption 
and endanger her life in onfer to 
bring healing to the wounded. She 
makes a true, a. sacred sacrifice. 

11. CHILDRE1\"SSACRI
FleES. In our training of child· 
ren for a religious life, we never 
are able to teach them the most 



imj;o;r:t eiemeJ:H of religion, 
namely true sacrifice. Ow: Arneri~ 
can children, and God be thanked 
for it, live shelterl~ and protected 
lives. Relatives of theirs are in 
the Armed Forces. Their parents 
are heavily taxed to maio.lain the 
war effort, but the young per
son's life is virtually untouched. 
aence religious teaching St..>ems un
real to them because you cannot 
learn religion until you learn to 
offer sacrifices. Perhaps the dis
cerning child may be made to 
understand that the littI~~ gift be 
gives to charity is a foml of true 
sacrifice. All hi!> other money is 
commonplace, but this coin be
comes part of a sacred flUId rever
ently adminjstereld for DObie pur
poses. Also, attt!nding scrvioes is 
an eulted form pf sacrifice. We 
have so many lloors in Our lire 
and many of tbem are common
place and was!~ and thrown 
away_When we come to services 
we bring onc of our hours to the 
altar of God and make l.hat bour 
nobIe and sacred. 

This portion of the Scripture, 
the third book 0:£ the Bible, is not 
at aU dull wm:n we appreciate 
what sacrifice means as an essen
tial mood in religion. If any
ODe, old or young, wishes to know 
whether be ' is truly religious, let 
him judge himsell by this impulse: 
whoever asks hllnse1f, what is my 
noblest quality, what is my finest 
Wssession, wbal: is the grandest 
cause to which ] can give what 1 
have to give---nhoever says that 
sanctifies himself by bringing a 
sacrifice to the nltar of God, 

S. B. F. 
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PEACE OffElUNGS 1.0_ VI 

Mc=h 24. 1945 
Whm religious law and civil 

law are by-passed by modern in
ventions and new institutions. each 
has its own means of adjustment. 
Civil law writes new laws but at 
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the same time iil leaves its old 
laws on its sta.tute books. It 
ignores them. Rliligious law, bow
ever, particularl)' in the case of 
Judaism, followf!d another pro
cedure. It rein·terpretm its old 
laws. It brought them up to date. 

This method of reinterpretation 
is clearly ilIustralted for us in thls 
morning's Bible readjng. Last 
week's Scriptural portion, this 
week's, and those which bave hem 
outlined for the next. few weeks 
all deal with tb.e Temple sacri
fices. Obviously the sacrificial 
laws in their 1ite.ra1 interpretation 
have no place ill, our present 51> 
ciety, but this is DO reason for 
neglecting them and initiating new 
laws. All they need is a new 
garnish, a new interpretation. The 
rabbis wwe the first ooes to de
velop a DeW method of Scriptural 
interpretation, boUt it remained 
for their successors, the medie
val philosophus, to give it a new 
garnish. Three notable J ewisb: 
scholars, Judah "Halevi, Abraham 
Ibn Eua, and :M:1lSe$ Maimonides, 
rendered three inlterpretations that 
can help us to giive the sacrificial 
cult a new rdevaJ:lc:e. 

I. JUDAH HIfLEVI-SacriJiu 
As ReJigilnls K1Iou'iedge. Judah 
Halevi, the poet pbilosopher, was 
no dry scholar. In addition fa 
depth he posses.ged imagination. 
In bis composition "Kuzari," tbt; 
Chazarite, he presented bis own 
ideas on .sacrifice in the form of a 
dialogue between, a rabbi and a 
king. In one of these dialogues 
Halevi tells us that the king bad 
a series of dn'ams. In these 
dreams the king endeavored to 
cany out aU the commands of the 
sacrificial cult, but like Joseph his 
rest was disturbed. FmaIly an 
angel of the Lord tells him why 
his dreams are nightmares. He 
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.says to bim, <tYour intentions are 
att.eptabJe to God, but not your 
practice." This thought transposed 
into modem life impresses us with 
the fact that purity of heart and 
good intentions are not enough in 
religion. Man cannot rely upon 
his conscience alone. He cannot 
do so because frequently his con
science is not operative until after 
an evil act is committed. We feel 
sorry after we become angry, not 
before. We repent after we sin, 
not before. To Judah HaJevi, 
therefore, religious observance 
must be a partner of knowledge. 

II. MOSES JfAJ!40NID1!S
Sacrifoce As Immatllril,. :Moses 
Maimonides. Judaism's first phil
osopher, was also interested in 
adjusting the sacrificial laws to a 
new religious economy. Thus, he 
concluded that sacri6ce was a 
sign of immaturity. The sip of 
a nation's maturity, therefore, is 
its ability to pray as a oatioo. 
If we use this criterion thea Ger
many is still a child. It needs 
the sacrifice of war to satisfy its 
child's mind. Once we are alerted 
to this fact, then we can vi5ualize 
that the military defeat of Ger
many is en1y a wedge. Neither 
is the beating of Germany's swords 
into plowshares, as some people 
have advocated, the solution for 
world peace. It is DOt the solu
tion because plowshares can 
always be beaten back again to 
swords, pruning hooks can be 
forged into spears. and men can 
learn the art of war once more. 
The Gennan people must learn 
to pray as a nation. The military 
uniform must be exchanged for 
sackcloth and ashes. The haughty 
goosestep must be replaced by 
the bended knee. MIlM war mU$t 
be turned into mass prayer. Total 
war must become total peace. 

• 

Ill. ABRAHAM 18K EZRA 
-Sacrifice As A Psychological Reo 
hase. Abralwn Ibn Ezra con
cluded that when a man sins he 
must forfeit his life to God. The 
sacrificial cult, however, makes 
the provi~ion that if the guilty 
person substitutes a faultless vic
tim, like an animal, to whom the 
guilt may be transferred, then 
that man is absolved from his sin. 
In Christianity this process is 
known as vicarious atonement. 
While vicarious atonement is no 
longer doctrinal in J udaism, in its 
prayer form it is still a part of our 
liturgy. The atonement prayers 
are substituted for animal offer
ings but they are also a psycho
loakal release. They are a con
troDed confessiona1. Atonement 
leaves an individual with a pure 
feeling. 

Ibn Ezra gave sacrifice a psy
chological interpretation. Sacri
fice to Ibn Ezra relieved the pres
sure of sin. It removed the fear 
of eternal punishment. 

Today, the Saturday preceding 
Passover, is known in Je\\;sh tra
dition as the Great Sabbath. This 
Sabbath heralds the beginning of 
our Passo'~er holiday, the holiday 
which is known to us Jews as 
"The SeaSOn of Our Liberation." 
Perhaps in the near future the 
whole world will celebrate a sea
son of liberation. Judah Halevi, 
Moses ;}~Iimonides, and Abraham 
Ibn Ezra were not concerned with 
a war tom world when they pre
sented their ideas Oil sacrifice, but 
they too were interested in free
dom. AU three philosophies com-



bined can guide the world to a 
permanent season of liberation. 
The good intentions of world 
wide peace can only become a 
reality when pbysical sacrifice be
comes prayer and man can forget 

the pain and guilt of sin it.fOugh 1 
atonemenL Then, andonJy the;,J 
can God bear our prayer, "Grant 
us ~ce. thy most precious gift, 
o Thou eternal source of peace!' 

F. S. F. 

mlpr JrntislJ Burlil 
I N. Y. UNIVEBSITY ELIMINATES QUESTIONS BEGABDING 

RELIGION FROM APPLIC:AnoNS FOR ADMISSSION 
KEW YORK (JTA)- Suprem,e Court Justice l.Ieier Steinbrink, chair

man of the Board of Directors of the Eastern Region of the Anti-Defama
tion League, recently made public a:n exchange of letters between Chancel
lor Harry Woodburn Chase of New York University and bimseH. In this 
correspondence Chancellor Chase declared that all questions regarding 
religion and natioaality would beDcdorth be eliminated from applicatioM 
for admission to New York UaiversJty. 

These letters srew out of a demiDCiatioD lily tbe -'uali-Defamation League 
of the confidential report sent by Dr. Harlan H. Homer, secretary of the 
Council on Dental E.dutItion, to New York University, urging reduction 
in the number of Jew:i!h students ~d Jewisli members of the faculty at the 
College of .Dentisuy at New York Urdvttsity. 

In the Jetter made public today, Cbancdlor Chase stated that questions 
on application blanks regardia, Dat;pnaIity and religion "will no longer be 
asked as part or the application proc:edwt'. A separate card, only for 
religious data, will be provided whic.h the student may fiU out after be ha! 
been admitted. This represents on (I'"' part DO change in our policy, which 
has always been one of 'non-discriminatioo in matters of race and religion, 
but simply the omission of requestJ for data which might lead some to 
wrong conclusions regarding our policy." 

ARAB-JEWISH QUESTION DISCUSSED wrrH ARAB I!ULER. 
ROOSEVELT REPO'BTS TO CONGRESS 

W.-'tSHINGTON (JTA)-PrtSident Roosevelt, reporting to a joint ses
sion of Congress on the "Big Three" conference in the Crimea, revealed that 
be has discussed the Arab-Jewish question during bis talk in Egypt with 
King Ibn Saud, ruler of Saudi !uabial. 

The President made no specific: reference to Palestine in his address, 
but he deviated from the prepared te:tt, when discussing his meeting with the 
ruler of Saudi .-\rabia, to state: "For instance, OD the problems of Arabia
I learned more about the whole proMem, the Moslems-the Jewish problem 
-by t,alkjng with fbn Saud for five minutes than I could have learned in 
the exchange of two or three dozen ietters." 

The president declared that his conversations with the kings of Saudi 
Arabia and of Egypt "had to do with matters of common interest. They 
will be of great mutual advantage because they gave us an opportunity or 
meeting and talking face to face and of exchanging views in personal con
versation instead of formal correspolldence." 

The President emphasized that Nazi v .. ar criminals will be severely 
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iil4r 8ahhat4 ,ulptt 
1", this column tlte Ttlflpk Bill

Wi" prese"ts a series oj Sabbdh 
sermon outlines. This sequence 
oj sum~s, bilS&! VP01l tile m
terpretotion 0/ tilt weeldy Scrip
tural portion, will 1"otritk 0lIl' 
readers with a s~s oj Biblical 
lessDn.S t/rrOUthout 'he seasOfl. 

THE PASSOVER IN 
SPRINGTIME 

Firat Day of Pasaover 
Mmch 29. 1945 

A great work of art, as for ex· 
ample a novel, speaks to the mind 
and also appeals to the heart, 
that is, it not only proclaims a 
message but also creates a mood 
So it is with a gra.t festival 
such as Passover. It has both a 
message and a mood. Its mes
sage is well·known, namely that 
of liberty. Its mood can be ~nder. 
stood from the fact that almost 
invariably wben the Bible speaks 
of the laws of Pa5!IOver it men
tions the fact that the' children 
of Israel were liberated in the 
springtime. By analyzing our own 
emotions at this time of the year I 
v.-e may be able to understand the 
mood wbich irradiates the mes
sage of Passover. 

I. UFE RESUMES. Natur-e 
provides that we rest by means 
of almost complete unconscious
ness, namely sleep. It is as if we 
must have a foretaste of death 
before we can resume life. This 
applies to a great part of growing 
nature. We say that the trees are 
asleep in winter. They are to 
all outward appearances dead. 
Then suddenly, in the springtime, 
like a man awakening in the bright 
morning, the trees come to re
birth. The people Isratl in Eu
ro~ has really been brought to 
the very verge of communal death. 

It c:annot believe that it will live 
aga.lD. Yet thes< weeks when 
spnng returns to Europe and 
a.dds i~s mood to the message of 
libe~uon brought by the Allied 
arrmes, the faith in their own liv
ing must somehow return to the 
fragments of Israel and they will 
repeat the verse in their hearts: 
"I shall not die but live." 

II. WOUNDS HEAL. Tbis 
has been a bitter winter. AU 
around us bushes ha"'e been bent 
to the ground by the weight of 
snow. Trees have been wounded 
by the breaking of their branches. 
'I'hese wounds look as if they 
wouJd never be healed. Now 
sprID8 comes, the bushes straight. 
en out, the scars on the trees heal 
and leaves cover the wounds. A 
favorite simile of Scripture is that 
man is "like a tree." We are in
deed broken and wounded by liie 
and in the winter of our sorrows 
we feel that we can never find 
healing. Bu t at this time of the rear we ~eel the magic of God's 
mfluence In nature and His word: 
" 1 shall heal them." 

. In. BEAUTY IS BORN. Art-
15ts paint winter scenes, for win
ter can be beauti~uli but when
ever we see a wtnter 1a.ndscape 
,!e know that its beauty is tran
sient. The pure wbite of the 
snow becomes ugly in a day or 
~wo.. The ~~ty of springtime 
IS different, It 15 a beauty being 
born and destined to grow. It is 
beauty with a future. We have 
seen how ugly the world is "in the 
winter of our discontent." We 
have seen the ugliness of human 
~7Ity, of bitter and cynical pre
Judice. We could hardly believe 
in human decency and comrade· 
ship, but now in the springtime 
when joy fills our bearts, our faith 
in the beauty of human brother-
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hood, even thougb it is yet far years, we see life reborn for Israel, 
from flowering, revives in ou, we can believe that our wounds 
heart. W. begin '" appreciate 

of sorrow can be healed, and in 
the verse: "How beautiful it is 

the world around us the beauty 
wben brethren dwell in comrade-

of comradeship can come to bios-
shi " p. 

som. Tbe mood of Passover is 
The message of Passover is clear in the Song of Songs: "Behold 

and its mood also is not too vague. the winter is past, the trees give 
Its message of liberty is taught forth their leaves and the song 
by history. Its mood is taught of the birds is beard in our land." 
by nature. This Passover, more 

"S':--.. B. F. than any Passover in the last ten , 

r------------------------------------------~_,-" 

llJ41' Jl'IIJbi4 Jlnrlb 
NEW 1ELEPIIIN'ImI DEVllOPED IN )EIIlISALEM 

TIIAJISMJ1S 'lElml1AMS IN HEBREW 
'. 

JERUSALE;M, (JT.-\)-The first transmission of telegrams in Hebrew 
between Jerusalem and. Tel Aviv occured when Hebrew teleprinters devised 
by the staff of the Postmaster Geneqal's office were placed in operation. 
The first telegram was sent by the I~tmaster Genera1 to Mayor Israel 
Rokach of Tel Aviv. 

The Palestine Government is plI;DDiDg to acquire a powerful trans
mitter from the army to enable it to Eream Hebrew broadcasts to liberated 
sections of Europe, it was disclosed aq a press conference by Acting Chief 
Secretary Scott. 

10.000 JEW]SH SOLDIERS OF ALLIE:D lIIIMIES OBSERVE PASSOVER 
IN ITALY, LARGE S.ERVICE IN ROME 

ROME, (JTA)-At least 40,000 Allied Jewish troops in Italy-in
cluding the Jewish Brigade of the British Eighth Army---(:elebrated Pass
over at front·line services and at the }~merican Army rest center in Rome. 
Throughout the Mediterranean area, c:ommanding officers were instructed 
to allow Jewish soldiers time off and provide transportation to the nearest 
Passover services, if they could not be spared for any length of time, or to 
go to Rome if possible. 

Specia1 planes brought Jewish troops here from every sector of the 
naHan front to participate in the united Allied services. Bearded infantry
men, mud-spattered artillerymen, medical corpsmen and flyers filled the 
American rest center's largest hall. Tbe traditional ufour questiOIl!" were 
asked by lS·year-01d Pvt. Ray Fox, .'ho is training for the infantry at a 
replacement depot. Captain Jacob Hochman, Jewish chaplain who con· 
ducted the services, replied in accordance with the ancient ritua1. 
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